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31 ON BY TO LOAN 
IN SUMS TO SUIT 
< »\ 
IMPROVED PRODUCTIVE REAL ESTATE 
AND 
IMPROVED COLLATERAL. 
C. c. IILit II ILL & SON, 
EI.I.SWORTH, MAINE. 
IIENHY E. DAVIS, 
Carriage, Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer, 
AND DEALER IN 
Harnesses, blankets, Holies, Whips, Mats, etc. 
In the carriage line my stock comprises Open and Top Buggies. Hoad Wagons, 
Bangor Bunts, Express Wagons, Cabriolets, Surreys and Buckboards. 
In my ordered work, such as Buckboards and similar vehicles, this season’s bus- 
iness in s d out of the state will compare favorably with all preceding ones. The lo- 
cal mark ha* been somewhat unsatisfactory owing to the weather Hiid other unfa- 
vorable r-' riditions. The season is now well advanced and I And myself with a large 
stock of standard carriages suitable for this vicinity, which for the next sixty days 
will be s' I at cost for cash to make room for w inter goods; also all Summer Blankets 
and lior*i" goods. I have some good bargains in seoond-hand Express Hoad Wagons 
and T\ * Buggies w hich must he closed out. 
Coi and see me. A fair cash payment down will insure favorable terms on the 
balance. 
r,,r,a0nrd Sal*.room, Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
WINTER1.. CLOTHING 
JUST IlECEIVED. 
Woolens, Hose, Hats and Caps. 
* Suits for Bovs from four to 'ixteen year> of a^v a 
-|Mcialt\. 1 lirs' must lie sold to make room. 
I'mlu'ellas, l isters. Overcoats and e\rrvtlim«r in 
tlu Men's furnishing' Line. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS during FAIR WEEK. No trouble to 
show goods. Boys, gi- me a call. 
( > W IvX BY RX. 
ft Wut.r St.. ... Ell.worth. Me. 
FOR THE FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS 
AT REASONABLE RATES. 
joy s iu:>ioi)ELi:i> stcdio. 
40 Main miu it, f.i.Lsvsokth, Maine 
THIRD ANNUAL 
FALL SALE -__ 
5, 
Before Taking 
Account of Stock. 
We arc offering the BKST 
BA IB. A I NS we lia\c 
e\ it -liiiw n. 
F. A. COOMl'.S 
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 
«1 M:il(i Mr.-, t. *• 
KENT’S. 
Just I’ocohed, 
A Full Line of Pipes. 
AT t*Kl' » t'KOM 
25 cts. to $3.00. 
See our Assortments for 25c. and 50c. 
_ 
THE GRAPHOPHONE. 
The latent improved 
'Talking Machine. 
•J Tl NFS Foil fl NTS, AT 
? 
^ KENT’S, 
2 State Street. | 
I A. W. CUSHMAN vV SON, 
UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMERS, 
N... 1 Franklin Strtrt, KUanrortli. 
Subscribe for Tiik American 
Shoes That Stand 
Rough Usage. 
()ur shoe- 
are made to stand wear. All the 
newest shapes in the most fash- 
ionable leather arc obtainable 
here. You can £et well made 
tylish foot wear at this store, fi i 
a reasonable price 
• 
WALSH'S SHOE STOKE. 
MY PRICES 
are so graded that it i- not nec»--ary 
FOR 
any one t«* go to extremes* to p. 
FINE JEWELRY 
Manufactured with a view to la-ting 
life-time, and posaetelng an artUth 
merit found only in exclusive stores*, m; 
jewelry would be reasonable at hlghci 
prices than I am -ntl.-Iied to a -k. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
CASH 
Buys Groceries •/ 
AT 
DRESSER’S MARKET 
FOR LIVING PRICES. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVKKTI'KMKNTH Tills WH K. 
Hancock hall—Kdt*on’* new Invention. 
Statement— Condition of the Ellsworth Loan 
and Building Association. 
I-nae L Hodgkin*— Knglm uml holler for sale. 
Boston >t Bangor Steamship Co -Fall arrange 
inent. 
Aomr notice- E*t Kilns r N. al. 
Ailinr notice — E*t .fohn W IVrktn-*. 
Admr notice— K-t Martha A (Julmhy. 
Probate notice — K-t Mercy II Kelsey et nl. 
Fred L Kent—Confectionery, cigar*, etc. 
The ( ro'-kett Steninlioat Line. 
I .1 Walsh—Shoe store. 
<» tV A Key— Horse shoeing and repairing, 
li (; Hodgkins—Confectioner. 
Mari.boko, Mk 
Mrs S L Rendck- Bing lost. 
MASSET, Mk 
Clarence A Moore—Agent* warded. 
Bangor 
C'Iuis C Downs—Notice of foreclosure. 
Mi*s Elizabeth Cushman is visiting 
friends in Boston and vicinity. 
Judge VV Is well is holding court at 
Rockland, and Judge Emery at Auburn. 
Joint F. Frost and wife, of Orono, have 
been visiting friends in Ellsworth and 
vicinity. 
Misses Call and Connick, the milliners, ! 
are in New York looking after fall and 
winter styles. 
There will be a special meeting of the 
Woman's relief corps ou Friday after- 
noon at (t. A. R. hall. 
Mrs. Percy L. Lord and Mrs. Frank .S. 
Wood, of Calais, are the guests of Mrs. 
John (}. Adams in this city. 
Ellsworth has made a name for herself 
thi* week. Hereafter hospitality will be 
measured by the Hancock county stand- 
ard. Iiangor Commercial. 
The visit of the State hoard of trade to 
Ellsworth demonstrated one thing be- 
yond quest ion ; that litt le city just knows 
how to do the honors. Kennebec Journal. 
The tug “Little Round Top” broke her 
shaft Tuesday, and is laid up for repairs. 
If u-ill I... a tfoob- f«„ Ha ru 
repairs can be made. 
Commissioner Matthews reports one of 
the best times in the history of ttie State 
board "f trade at Ellsworth. He says 
that the hospitality of the Ellsworth peo- 
ple can not be beaten. Kennebec Journal. 
Mrs. Si-th l*. .Iordan and her little son 
Marry have returned to Kttterv much 
improved in health after a visit of seven 
weeks with her husband's parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. J. B. Jordan. 
There will be an exhibition of the vi- 1 
tasiope at Hancock hall this Thursday) 
evening. Tin exhibition of the moving I 
pictures will he interspersed with musical 
select ions on t he graphophone. 
The festival chorus was on hand last 
Saturday evening, but Prof. Chapman 
did not put in an appearance; !»• was 
o.hi,,id to go to Porigurd. A tiiounc*- 
in -lit w 1 be made later of bis coming. 
1 Kev. t S. .MrLearn and w ife started M u- 
I diy f«*r a carriage drive to Charleston. 
I Mr. Mel.' arn is a member of th hoard of 
trustees of Higgins Classical institute, 
and will visit that instilution during ills 
abseil e. 
Mrs. Me Bearn's bible clans to t lie num- 
ber of a bout li irty live, w it h tne oi'icers 
of tl e Sunday school, met at the Btj P-t 
parsonage last 'Thursday evening, and en- 
joyed a very pleasant sociable. Ice-cream 
and cuke were served by the host 
At a drawing of jurors for the Cmted 
States eircuit court to convene at Port- 
land Thursday, Sept. 23, I*. II. lij pcs and 
Emery Maddocks were drawn for the 
gi and jury and Herman P. 11 di and Orr in 
W. Tripp for the petit jury. 
Prof. C. J. H. Hopes preached to a 
large eotign gat ion at t he t oiigreg"t nml 
church lust .-Sunday. lit* read a letter 
written by Mr. Vale, who sent word to 
Ins people t lint he was on the rapid road 
to recovery, and hoped to resume work in 
| four or live weeks. 
John K. Pollard, «<f the veterinary firm 
of Caldwell A Pollard, has relume*, t 
Wllim 1U ll, VUWIt’K w.cvww.-., ......V ... 
.!• ;, iry .*'11g*- 11 ifr»•. He will r**t i:rm ? 
I vs.. r t li in the spring. 1»r. Laid •. 1 
\\ ! i ok after the busim ■*« here **;«■. 
thin w inter. 
1 he Maine State Federation of V*\ 
en’s clubs will hold its annual meeting 
at Rang r Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 
day, Oet. K, 7 Hint s. At the uniting 
Thursilay forenoon Miss Mary Ann 
LJreely, of this city, will present a ptipi r 
on "The Influence of the lieautiful". 
At a drawing of irors t'»r the Octoli r 
term of court, tieorge !>’. Campbell and 
Frank It. McLiown "ere drawn for the 
grand jury and Charley W. Sweeney, F. F. 
Kedmun and A. H. Norms f the traverse. 
Court will convene Tuesday, Oct. 1-. 
Judge Haskell will preside. 
The candidates for position on the high 
school football team were out for practice 
Saturday afternoon. The school h 
some good male r a! to j ■: k fro.' ! 
should have a good team. Tin re ii talk 
of a high school football league to be 
formed in the eastern part of the State. 
The song recital of Miss Mabel Mon- 
aghan at Manning hall la«t Friday even- 
ing was attended by about 150 people. 
Her selections were well adapted to >w 
the various characteristics of her voic-. 
They were all finely rendered, greatly t 
the satisfaction of the audience. The 
ducts by Mrs. Hatheway and Miss Hop- 
kins were skillfully played. Miss Mona- 
ghan left Tuesday for Ronton to resume 
her musical studies. 
Fire was discovered Sunday afternoon 
in a pile of boxes and rubbish under the 
platform at the side of H. E. Davis’ car- 
riage factory. A lively little blaze had 
started, probably from a lighted match or 
cigar carelessly thrown, and but for the 
MEN'S SHOES 98c. 
AT 
c. l.- uccoR-A.Kra-’s. 
timely discovery a serious Hre woul< 
doubtless have resulted. As it was, tin 
Hre was ext iuguished without calling ou 
the firemen. 
Tli- 1,. A. VV. racing hoard havedeclarec 
th*-*e men professionals for riding foi 
cash prizes at Ellsworth: S. <1. Stock 
bridge. Ellsworth; J II. Haynes, F. VV 
Pray and E. VV. McVickar, Bar Harbor 
and 11. K. Willey, of Boston. These mei 
are also under suspension of two month! 
from Aug. 7 for riding in an unsanctionec 
race. 
The yachts went down the hay to-da> 
for a race, and indications point to a fa- 
vorable day for it. The excursion dowi 
the bay to see the race had to be given uj 
because of the accident to the “Little 
Hound Top”. The race should prove ex- 
citing. Even those best acquainted wit! 
the sailing qualities of the different 
yachts will not venture to pick the 
winner. 
Ellsworth horses captured several racef> 
at the Cherry Held fair. E. H. Greely’f 
Philip won the 2.26 race, E. K. Hopkins 
Daisy won the 2 35 race, and captured 
second money in the 2.26 class, F. H 
Osgood's Donum won the 2.19 class from 
C. G. Andrews’ Dustmont, J. B. Wis- 
well’s Vinal Haven took third money in 
the 2.26 class. One of the chief attrac- 
tions at the Cherry Held fair was “the yel- 
low kid”, Mosher, trick bicycle rider and 
clown acrobat, wiio made his debut as a 
balloonist. 
G. Nixon Black was in Ellsworth the 
latter part of last week, and the deed for 
the Tisdale estate passed to him. The 
contract for altering the building to 
make it suitable for library purposes has 
been awarded to P. H. Stratton, and work 
has already been commenred. The con- 
tract calls for the completion of the* work 
by January 1, but Mr. Stratton expects to 
have the building ready for occupancy 
early in December. The plans of the al- 
terations have already been described in 
The American. The building will be 
heated by furnace, and titted with toilet 
room. 
Collector of C ustoms John ii. Redman 
has moved hack temporarily tp his office 
over The American office, having been 
driven from his room in the custom house 
by the painters. The repairs on the cus- 
tom house, which have before been de- 
scribed in this paper, are about com- 
pleted, and the building is now in t tie 
hands of the painters. A transformation 
is being wrought in the interior of tin 
building. The walls and woodwork, up- 
stairs and downstairs, are being painted 
When the repairs on the building art 
completed, Mr. Redman says the outei 
doors of the post-office w’ll be locked at 
it, e '* er t i.e close of the mails, <>r 
sh'Ti. time thereafter. Heretofore tin 
office has been too generally used in win- 
ter as a rendezvous for corner-loafers. 
One "f the pleasing incidents of the re- 
cent meet ing of t he State hoard of trail- 
at K!Is worth, was t he spontaneous tribute 
paid to one of its oldest and most distin- 
guished eit izeiis, Hon. John D. Hopkins 
who hi- f«>r more than a generation beei; 
one of the most notable characters ol 
eastern Maine. In his opening nddres* 
at t lie banquet the president of the S’ HI 
hoard, Hon. Henry Lord, of this city, re- 
ferred in eloquent and complimentary 
terms to the venerable eitizen whose ab- 
sence from the festivities tie regretted 
and paid a tribute to bis sturdy patriot- 
ism, tireiesa energy and enthusiast i< 
champ unship) of tvery good cause, ttml 
elicited rounds of heartiest applause froii 
the representative men assembled Iron 
ad parts of the State. On Thursday al 
t tie entertain merit of the board am; 
ot her guests at t lie home of Senator Halt 
t he presence of Mr. Hopkins was Signal- 
D-d by heartiest demount rat ions of gout: 
w ill, and among t he groups on the lawn 
! ■ ereet and lowering form, surmountei 
by t tie familiar w hite-felt hat, was con- 
-tantly surrounded by the friends he Inn 
made during h is long and honorable par- 
ticipation in public affairs. It whs 
g ify mg tribute to a st roug and earnesi 
c laia ter and eaieer. linnyor Whiy uni 
('ourier. 
Cldfjrd CL R yal, manager of the livery 
■ '-g ni, hi-t »Vi.,iicMin\ evening 
hors*- rind I ug.-.y to a young man win 
Mini 1 ic wauled to u lu u iiuu.ic a coup It 
f milt-s above lie- Palls. He said In 
..light not be back for i wo or t hrtc days 
but nothing strange was thought of thal 
when headdedlli.it he was “going to -* 
Ills girl". Tin- attractiveness of Han > 
county girls is proverbial, and when tin 
two ur t hree days passed and the yomiL 
nmn did not return with the team, .Mr 
lvoyal did not worry at a!i. Sunday nigh 
he was called up by the city marshal o 
Waterville, who informed him that hi: 
team had been left there Thursday after 
noon by a young i. .1 w h > hired anot he 
team at the stable there, and had no 
been seen or heard of since. The I lls 
worth team had been ni :i titled by Mr 
Osgood’s name on the mat in the buggy 
The horse was tired out, ns well it rnigh 
be, having been driven from Ellsworth ti 
V* alerviile, about mnei v miles, in eigh 
teen hours, ami this after a drive of fifty 
tour miles the day previous. Mr. Koya 
stmt Charles Morrison to Waterville afte 
the team. He reached home Tuesday 
night. The Waterville team was recov 
ered at Portland Tuesday. The hors 
mief was missing. 
Killed by Drunken Father. 
Dedime Daigle, a farmer living nea 
Port Kent, drove into town last Frida; 
and tilled up on rum. His daughter 
aged seven, accompanied him. Keturnim 
home the drunken father drove reck 
lessly\ and the wagon was overturned 
The father fell on the child, his elbow 
crushing in her chest. She died alrnos 
instantly. 
OUR NEW STOCK OF 
FALL AND WINTER SHOE! 
is .-ure to include just what you want. 
Walsh’s Shoe Store. 
STEAMBOAT OPPOSITION. 
Two Miles Hi Present Punning Be- 
tween Kllsworth and Hock land. 
The shore towns of southwestern Han- 
cock county are awaiting with interest 
the outcome of a steamboat tight on the 
route between Kllsworth and Rockland. 
This opposition has grown out of t lie 
appointment of V. M. C. Silva, of New 
York, as general manager of the Hluehill 
steamboat company. The appointment 
was made by the administrators of the 
estate of George H. Stover. Capt. O. A. 
Crockett, who lias been running on the 
route for the past eighteen .years, and 
manager of the present company since its 
organization, looked upon the appoint- 
ment of Mr. Silva a reflection on his own 
management, and resigned his position as 
captain. 
Capt. Crockett has certain interests in 
the company and claims against the 
property which are being adjusted in the 
courts of Knox county. But the feature 
of tlie situation which most interests 
the towns along the steamboat route 
is the establishment of an opposition 
line by Capt. Crockett. 
The steamer “Rockland” of the Boston 
and Bangor steamship company has been 
leased by Capt. Crockett, and is being run 
over the same route as the Bluehill boats, 
nnd on about the same schedule. 
Through his long connection with ihe 
route, Capt. Crockett has gained a wide 
acquaintance, and is known as a careful 
and obliging captain, Rnd a good fellow. 
Public sympat hy and the support of busi- 
ness men along the line seem to be largely 
witii him. 
The “Rockland” made her first trip east 
Tuesday, and carried a large freight. 
From George W. Higgins, the Ellsworth 
agent of the Crockett line, it is learned 
that I lit* R<»wfnn nnd Rmifrnr uloamuliin 
company will recognize only the Crock- 
ett line as the through line to Ellsworth, 
and freight is billed through by that 
line. Passengers and freight to come by 
the Bluehill line, he says, are billed only j 
to Rockland. Mr. Higgins announces 
that the fall excursion rates to Bouton 
^ 
will go into effect October 18. 
The new line, which is known as the 
Crockett steamboat line, makes this an- 
nouncement to the public: 
; Tills line was originally to Deer Me and blue, 
j hill only, hut i* imw extended as Indicated by 1 
I advertisement, having existed through a sue- 
ees-dmi of changes of management from 1879 
J > l>9u, it- steamer* roniinuallv in command of 
i < a|'t. o \.< rocket? The line wa-. at the close 
i 
of the -ea-oti of practically abandoned by 
the former management. 
,*ti!| believing in the -ucee-sful development 
of the pas-enger and freight trallie between 
Rockland, Kllswortli and intermediate p< int-, 
< iapt. Crockett *uee. eded in hi- effort to plan: 
upon the‘.Mule a 'P aine <o sufied. ;t < ap.e:ty 
| to aeeominoiiale the demand at tb .t time, and at 
the opening tin* .-ea.-on of l-’nj to place In 
; e.,iioni —i'll- tin* -1 e a 111 r “d u! n-t te”, and the fob 
'■■wing -ea-o.i r... -learner "I at he rim-", which 
two steamers, with a steadily merea-ing trallie, 
lia\e op* rated the line from dune, I.*9.5, to the 
present time. 
It is due ? ■■;••• 11 mi-»a e.ces whieli the manager 
could not avoid that, during ilie month of Au- 
gust ju*t pu-*ed, tlie management of the steam- 
! r- which have u piling up-m lid- route 
wa- transferred to a fun-e-or. 
belies i-i g ye* that \\ ■• appn hend what kirn' of 
-••rviee i- ile-ired b- our | 11r-»n-. we have ehar 
1 tored the *toamer “Rockland”, one of the licet 
\ of the bo-ton and bangor steamship compauy, 
(the -uppori of whi- li company we .-bad re- 
cene \\ hie h Old peMoMi- a -er vice of threi trip* 
l»er Week, at pre-ent. 
\ -tem oi •-ugh billing of freight and 
through tiek'-: to bo-ton and \ew Y.*rk will be 
i in effect. 
j W .• de-in- a continuance of tin* same pleasant 
relations w ui, >ur patiou- wiiieh we ha\e en- 
joyed ill the pa.-t, and shall endeavor to con- 
duct the bu-lnc-s m a way to deserve the aid of 
all in future. 
Mr. lliggdm, \viio ac‘.* hs agent fur the 
company 'M Kdsworlh, lias served in 
tlmt eapned y f«.r t lie Bluehill line fur 
many years, lie was sueceiiitd lu re by 
A M ■ 1 i, Ail > ah* ti 11; ei 1 |.\ Mii'iiIimt 
Suva. Mr. Ii. gius t:..-r*fnn- rout inues 
his c»»n : -,i a t n (up. t r. -ckt tt hh i 
j i; IsW >rti. ■ ;. f t i; t 
1 a 11 11. 
M atiiig* r of the III i- lull I in* was j 
'in I ''-a '■ i'u'-liny, i* 1 whs inter- j 
viewed i*:t »• \MKK!< \N report. i» re- 
! gwrd !o ! !,'• ,1 li/!:!. lie he 
! was lioi O ■ ... 1 I ■; 1 ■ ■ i\- \« !,m t i 
HO? I.-I. Il l- « .!!>■ W. >.«ll ! d f •• J. ■ I d SO j 
| tar m- lie knot he >. >.h mue 
| ru mi nig. i i p. c. ■ o ..if to 
i w..r» n in a -. ;.. to ,.i...v e i. t. lie 
Mr. .1 ; ii : h-i here had ; 
apt. CroH.v. ; s. .mr :.-,ah.iio ..a » u j 
frsemily, an.-, a, i. oc!vi t Ii ! re > .g nod 1 
j Volllllla: 1 ie t ii '.i g;,i .n- H h il-l nielli J 
of C ipl < U s claims 
cu!d\ -. 11.. d ■_) u-u.i in equity. 
—
1 iie "l'hillips Katun” Libel. 
In tiie l S. district court ul i’oiUand 
Monday, Judge Webb presiding, the 
cases grow, .ng out of the striking of the 
schooner "Julia S. bailey-’ on the rocks 
at Sullivan 1 alls two years ago, were de- 
cided as follow s: 
Calvin \\ -prague rt als., owner- ul -<•!. noier 
‘•-Julia >. bailey''again-t the ,-ieain tug ‘’Phil- 
lips Latuii" and V. b. bunion, her ina-i* and 
Sullivun P .ill- Towboat company agah.-t the 
-ciiooi.er •-!ulia >. bailey”. 
The tlr-t ea-e grew out of an injury while the 
schooner wa* In tow in .luly, The avtiers 
of the towhoat filed a libel against the -.-hooner- 
to recover salvage for service ten lered the 
schooner after-l;e had been injured. The first 
libel was ordered to be referred to a ..um- 
4 .-i.iner to a--. -- t, dan.age-. The .*i 1. libel 
^ was ordered dismissed. 
What we agree with leaves us inactive, 
but contradiction makes us productive.~ 
| Goethe. 
) 
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C. Xj. MOHANG’S. 
atibfrtismrnts. 
Royal makes the food pure, 
wholesome an J delicious. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO NEW YORK 
WHKRK IS (iROSS? 
Ills Father Has no l)oul»t Now That 
He Is Alive. 
Stephen Oro«®, father o? F'* ~ ° r'~z"n., 
ias not yet heard from his son, but he 
old an American reporter yesterday 
hat no doubt remained in his mind that 
Lis son is alive. He can set* several things 
low that lead to this conclusion. He re- 
:ards rh suspicious the fact that 1 •. Car- 
oil, the Freeport man who promised to 
end his son’s trunk and clothing to 
Ellsworth, did not do so, but each time 
n reply to letters would make some 
xcuse. 
Last week Mrs. Gross again wrote to 
dm, intimating in her letter that she be- 
ieved he knew where tier ii us hand was. 
-1 r. Carroll replied, “You know as much 
bout him as I do.” 
In regard tw Harvey, the I. wist on man 
rbo disappeared with Gross, i; is re- 
torted from Lewiston that he also lias 
»een heard of in Massachusetts. On 
’uesday of last week Detective Odlin, of 
A'wiston, received a letter from the city 
narshal of Fitchburg. Mass,, trying that 
iarvey was there working under his own 
lame, and admitted that he had left b ree- 
>ort as indicated. 
Mrs. Harvey at t hat time k :■>• w no! hing 
>f her husband’s whereabouts, and sup- 
>osed him dead, but later in ine week she 
ereived a letter from Fre -port slating 
hat Havey had been beanl f m ! North 
\dams. Mass. 
Fatal Accident at < alals. 
William Walker, of ( alais, ■» as scuff!ing 
A’ith a friend SundH'’ eveni"-.'. and fell 
hrough a i.late glM.-s u break- 
ing it. 'Hie upper bnif of t to o" f«ll 
jeroBH bi.i abdomen, almost d.- ulo'wel- 
mg him and inflicting fatal ,..t it.-.. 
Strange Attempt at suicide 
Mrs. Joseph You tig, a d ,\'v. i-f FVqr 
Harbor, ht: t-rujit» *l *>• ! f»y 
Doumiing lo head v. Ii a rm-K. sue was 
'mind unconscious in m field. !i» ;■ bead 
ams terribly md and bru;.->eii, but sue la 
low recovering rapidly. 
This week at <\ !.. MlHl AM'S 
PRINTED LAWNS AT 2 T-2 cts. 
2Ui&rrtisnnfnts. 
PARCH ER S ^ 
OLD RELIABLE 
Pure .Medicines. 
Accurate big, 
Reasonable i i ices. 
M A IS STREET, I I I rIf. 
< omi\<. \ ? : 
M irk, J .22 
uui 23 S, \; ii ii.iiiiin. .: t iui 
fui :• «'' ! 11 ■ ■III',' '■' _ i’Hl 
society. 
Thursday. Sept. 23. at Ham v »Ii — 
Y it use., pe hi; ! phonoy:- »pli. i 25 
and 35 rents. 
Ocl.5and<> Annual fair •*{ N. .h- 
e.d ! I; m a agrnu!- at 
Am herst. 
Sbbrrttstmcnts. 
FALL HATS 
AT 
FALL WAVES. 
This means best values evi r ffere 1. 
Latest Styles. Perfect Fit «* d. 
HOWARD HAT. 
We have them again tl f I. 
Complete LineB of Men’s furnishings. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
Manning block, 
ELLSWORTH, Must. 
C.WMVTIAN KNDKWOK 
T*p»« t ftr th* W«k BfflCBiac •*— pU tr*. 
C«n«^rLt k>% !;• ». ■». 14. Un* ie. 
Tori —L *s — .-.. a 
Th-re *?• *• a.- v. t»- camac 
lac* 
•-: 
I: M -a-t u, i: I 
t xl.j; ■■ If 
laii Lad l* *-: r* v m* !?.r c 
f * S Al a I 
r 
ed f n -a : r. ? .f 
«iKh a tn:na r af** : ;* £ 
toon a*- ♦ v v. j a- :f 
time : .; 
fill re a t i r• 
a 
w- * a* Ta- *■ r a a* •.* :T --eia* 
c and w- ar- :• -r. 7 f T: •’ 
* a sv ;»"ru. 7 v *,i La* c 
a.w'iy* *-x -• la anjr G- d 
cr-3*' d ta- h-jT. :* an: tL- earth. 
7bo wcr,d w a a!w*r« x.-t 
•H r. i ~- r. 
God : :r Later e*-r* H* a! 
war- La« ei *' t H- >. w:.i f x- 
L : -r: »_ Ta.- :* r-r- .. -: 
in G v HTjra aa f- • a- t a 
rp^rx. it.’ *' *at rz’ a tas* 
W'r! : a*. .* a -*-re-a. rsr tarn 
ict' £ x -*- f *y w <■ f * o. We 
§L x.. f ’- r 7a.* :* m ** .- 
•ran nd n. ra >; v- 
*er<. s’: f *> *v‘ r ; 
7a- :•■*- i*. a ■ f *-t> m:tj a- to ’.:f 
is 6 .-ran 3r. 1 m.7r*—.’•■ tc-r* 
ar- two «-vmai bef^T- tfc- 
htunan —--t-rr.a. .:f-, er*rn::r *f> c? 
in hatp:n-si» w ;tb Go*-:, and -t-mal 
dca*:.. ’*rr *r s~» 13 ** fr' rr. 
Grd in rr.: r- It :- tL f * a* 
mak** et-' mi*y rf «o l: h r'st*iqu*nc*? 
and ifnpcnaiKv no t> It i« this faet 
that should make u« willing t<~ **'~r:*-*- 
this life, .f Bec***eary, that w* should 
grain *tern:r*r Many think it i« cnr^a- 
sacabie ? give nr *b* pr*-*ent frr the 
futur*. yet it is what m*-n ar* d":sg 
every day in practical dai.y lif*-. 31* 2 
practi'a.iy s and *-v*n 
dct* y^r* that tfs" aay enjoy 10 or 
20 year* c.* prr**:er.ty and redrew m tn* 
futUT*. and y*-t r.r man ha* any guar- 
antee that In- r ... hr* tbe<* future 
y*-ar- m tL:- l.f 
If it s§ i- a > f- r m* n to sacrifice 
the pr* — n: f r tn*- future in tn:- world. 
Lc v. n rn '• r- -~.ua t .* :' 1* * : 
them -:. r.hie t.n. far ♦ r* rr_ 
^Tnat are •'. 7 y^-ar* in < m* 
pt--:-- n r- .-y .--- *. -* f- w y- ;r-* 
Gladlv «. -. d v. r* wi...:.g r 1 this 
K'* m ... :j *• s .v r f uni is 
J* -a- * Cnr -* fun.- t * arthr: 
bring and imm* rta.ity gni 
through tn*- g. -i*. He u* hr ught it, 
v* t ; vr rn «r y ar*- it .- r- t* it*. 
■; r 1 i s if it wer 
tc ..*• nr. a., rf ch a’n <:.* ? And y* 1 
fha.l Hv- through* at eternity. 
?:• y 
y. .» ■ ,.*.. 
K. *. _• th*- j' v, ? j..-.-. r. r»-ra&:n. 
Cu. —. 1 ■:. ;-v.n 
T ■ 
fc; J. r..:.p- — !)■ ut. xsxiii. 26, 
27; P- !. .. I-.i Jvn. ; Ma*b. 
i.i. 1- II- 4r; Mark i. 2- 
John :■ i;, 2' 29; 
i... 2;, .. I. V., II Cor. v, 
7-;-: I; I T;ra. Ti, 6-1 2; II Tiia. it, 
6 ;, n-ii, I 
A)>»at ^inf G«*d. 
J?V ! ► y ar onamrance with srj. 
enc*, i n” i y kt wing G»*d himself, we 
see Him in r »:nr*-. 
It i* a mere jrcfouDd study of tb« 
Bibl*1 v. i.:eh s- *-•* t; *• living God a.- well 
as gf t ■ 1 truth in it. 
All ry * His ;.?*•-* n and 
work, but w hich of the great historian! 
ever o rv. d tnes*-? 
To h* Him instantly in darkest prov* 
itl*.s >:is is th- V 1*j* li » i great faith. 
Tn*- punfb d and Cnr:-r.:ke h* art -• < 
God in th* n. *. ;ngar..f th* v. rrst hi .v 
Bar th** bl;-* f r 1. -* : ?* Him in 
on*-'.- f v. n h* at*, indv. ■ lling and abid- 
ing.— < :.r!*a an Standard. 
Face the Truth. 
All the “I -al rhi-r-f di* and 
eestas: s <' !•*]’.'.•* r:x*:j,f r make uf 
for a he k of tv ryo iy righteousness. 
Hearing t- n -• r- v .1 1 t at* r: i<i 
faiiur- s; ; g- ir vut< n< 
Prayers c aui.r take th«* j lace <f j .« 
tience. M‘ :.*a? :i : -m -’ltoto f'.r 
ministration. ]• ■ r-. Tnth! The test 
of r< Jig:* n. givu n by ( :.r.-: him.-- if, i- 
fruit bearing. Hav* yea visited the 
sick, c-on.h rt- d t..*■ j.;*,- n-r, fed the 
hungry, f ru b' ll y-ur enemies loved 
your i-w -■ 1 v 7'.\< o is y ,*ur f ;ith not : 
vain.—WhhamT Kills. 
»« ili* limreMiuu 
You have ju d r strong affini- 
ty human nature has in its carnal state 
for sin. It needs no great efforts to get 
the depraved f*- lings set running in j 
the wrong direction. The natural heart 
is iiiciin* d and a rt to the? works cf in- 
iquity. To run down grade is easy. 
Weeds grow spontaneously. The devil’s | 
machinery nerd** but little lubrication. 
—Refcrm-d Church >1 uger. 
A littlo girl who had mastered the 
commandments conf- d herself disap- 
pointed “bec ause,” she said, “though I 
obey the fifth commandment and honor 
my father and mother, yet my days are 
not a bit lonyr, t* cans' I am put to bed 
at 7 o’clock every night.’’—Church 
Standard. 
Mow of a Hero. 
A man who will sacrifice his wit to 
save the feelings of another is mere of 
a hero than th<» man who risks his life 
to save a friend from fire or drowning 
before a crowd of spectators.—Walter 
Blackburne Hurt 
Of .Mow Practical Value. 
Opinions are good things to have in 
life, bat an extra pair of suspenders is | 
often of more practical value.—Chris- 
tian Instructor. 
MM>\\ H<H>L (0>VF.M1U> 
K ijoj able an<l I*r t»uhle ^*>'18 
Held at Itlwrfcilt 
Tb* *• ji <^rx#'' *j c* b* H«r—x>' c 
fit T w ‘* 
d •: Ibe 0 s*T-g*- % bcr:b. E 
S*pt * Tte eat a aw; «: * 
rr; the pre*ide»t. E«t. t. i>**’ t:-* 
-.s rrrworg H rt 
*r-- ir* ** 
■ *» y *- p .*•r —— tT*" % t *- 
L. Cirinc *• ■*- t---*. ng-^-gat * 
M-* W 1-e* 'jv N >■•:/« * 
Mr-. >S»*r». M •** ;-»5 M' 
L/- ; Kft H. F I **} 
it. Mn 
: Mr- Mcle*r: Y. •* r*r. Bapt.-*. 
Her Mr. CMpr. I»*t I* e Congr***- 
M• ** *:— N rtfc Per ; 
Methods*. Mr A it.* Congre- 
:> di VST r ties ref rt» ■«--«* after- 
**:!♦ r* -e r*-: f* r; R* c rj. B»pt>t 
xrdg* s. Bap:>: ar. : Sargentr4,.e. Bap- 
7 ► pro grass me « a* tten con t: need a.- 
follow* 
r. z 
"It wrjkt *it --a- tbe rr*w»5«’stereo >*e oon 
trill sled va Vs# **»i»4at aebw' 
Br f r~ .Erf-’ E " P> '•»'*. 
R P i»ried.<e- 
B? Mr* Llzz> M -ore 
[ e -. Mrs «J- u A < TAltO 
Is: it 1 i; _*• .! »rrar ixaUoc ** 
T Y \1. n. n.*t: 
Mr. M: let gate some account of the 
w -k <j ne :n Cumberland co unty during 
t e tear ft- r*->ult* have • ’. r»*«dy 
f wed the w *■ -a ut greater results are 
expected in the future. 
lie! re ad, ummer-t ! -r the ; icnic din- 
n* the president nied a* a com- 
'• ttee n re*~r n" n- Messrs. Be. her. 
H nard* an 3 May 
Tb* a!>-rn r. •»-*. ;j red w ith a 
»h rt p r*» — -* r. » The mmittee on 
r. •;.;nat. ■ * rej- rt*-d t tie ! .! * itig w h' 
v. rfc *>d pr*— dent, Dr. K. P. '»r;n- 
d < B'ueL.:: secretary. Rev. K. W. 
he' a-- -tant *•'—fary. Mr* 
Rz/.e- Moore K.-worth Fail*; treas- 
urer. Tl ;.a- :.' -v * Bio-:. 1: exe .• ve 
't. t'f— Rev H F. Day. Surry Ret. 
1 M. Ba. ■ P«-: -uperinte:td»-nt. 
Alfred Adam-. a-t me. The following 
were elected delegate* to represent the 
t I — 
t *n :;i B g ': Alfred Adam*. < a*t in* 
Mr*. -. \V •.«; t: D* !-’• T‘. •■«»* 
ve. R; .<}. .; Ret C ar:i, K 
worth; Dr. R. <ir:ndle. S-.rz » v ill*-. 
Kev. T. F. M ..let took up the .u--tion 
“Primary Work' Mr. Mi.vt said many 
good things on th.- subject, which will 
i th •-* are « ngag«-d :n this depart- 
ment. T :r.- di*a u--.■ m was c-mt in ued by 
■!,. v Mr. f D-er !-!*'. and M — 
-...er. ■ f <. a-t me. Mr. M.Ret then by 
request addressed th*- children, taking a* 
n.s them*. The Drawn* Power of 
Christ.'' illustrating :t by the use of the 
magnet. 
The next -object. The Bible and Le»- 
-• ii Help-. had been aligned to Rev. K. 
L. Hunt, t 1 rth Falis. He could 
n -t j r*-*ent but sent an excellent paper 
w hich wa- read by the president. 
Rev. J. S. Ri hards told us "How to con- 
duct the Review Rev. Mr. Chapin also 
spoke upon the same subject. 
Rev. T. F. White, of Bar Harbor, being 
a'sent the question "The Preparation of 
tne [>e*«o!i by the Teacher, was discussed 
by Rev. Mr. Snell, of Brooksv.lle, and 
Rev. T. F. Millet. 
The subjr* t “The preparation of the 
L*--on bv the Scholar." in the absence of 
M.-s I/)rig. of Last Rl ueniil, via- di«- 
cu-ined t v Rev. J. P. Cushman, of Castine, 
rn »~t interestingly. 
Rev. »R May •. » f Bro<-kl.:\ <u--erj 
th- pucst n. 4 The <*.utv of < hurch Mem- 
bers to the Sunday School.” 
Th ie- n b< x was under the direc- 
tion of the president, who answered 
y ='* I.- ’i-n f. fi--:gn:ng 
some to others. More than uhuh! interest 
wa- manifested. 
Kvarig* i >t !. h r: ke <.f ♦ h ng» ! -• 
work with the c hildren. 
In the evening, after ;l c reading of ttie 
scripture- prayer Wh* «-fb*red by Rev. H. 
t Ray, f a td by a { ra>* service. 
lb v. Mr. < ushman and others -j oke on 
“Advanced Methods f Sunday Schools. 
Quite a lively d i.-sion followed. 
“Teachers’ meeting, it- importance and 
how Conducted" was ab’y discussed by 
Mr. Millet. 
Toe aes-ion closed with a consecration 
meeting led by Ihv. C. S. McLtaru. The 
convention adjourned to meet next year 
at the call of the executive committee. 
The resolutions adopted by the cc nven- 
t ion were as follows 
Resolved, That we as an association -ee 
ih> .mportance of a hearty co-opera >n 
on the part of the churches of the diff •*- 
cut denominations in the work of the 
eon vent ion, and urge a more painstaking 
fait hfulriesn to its interests. 
il't/d. That we recognize the im- 
portance of the Sunday school and its 
w rk. as a branch of church activity, as 
was emphasized in a resolution passed last 
y*-ar. and we egethat no effort or pains 
be spared to promote its interests: espec- 
iet parents take more pains to par- 
ticirat* in the work of tlie school with 
the children. 
Ilexolved, That in our opinion the work 
known as the “Home department of the 
Sunday School”, should he more faith- 
fully and earnestly prosecuted, and we 
recommend our workers to give to this 
and its practicability careful considera- 
tion. 
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt 
thanks to the pastor and people of the 
Congregational church of Bluehill, for 
opening their house of worship and ves- 
try to us. and for their hearty welcome; 
also to the ladies of Bluehill, for the 
preparing of refreshments for the com- 
fort of those attending. 
TI WF. A>D FLOSSIK, 
r ~ «*«. 
■ s* 
i*.; i' .* 
L. 4 * ~ * »krt 
Is 
T-. 
» M UXCA 
1 III 'I M.KIN'. lIOK**F 
Am I "- M»f W f *’ W 1 
I c> '' iro I iajMk 
( ft: 1 •:* of *: 
:irf ^ wii : : w»i ci r 
ccrer cf tu* **a.n. ns n ry- In r* ry 
e a: % ** s r v■■ .»• a 
h r *. f r ?£>« parpnee cf 
fU.kiLj; I:. : r-'i I* tier d *v§ cf 
p > .z in t.»r*at Br.tain t.v* p* ucher-s 
n. u~- f «u artm .a. f r tee 
purp* **-< f «; r* k* acb*»r* sad n 
mu caon* y. -u tne «*xp*-n«* f 
A** pi: g a r- n. r r— w.n :n most car- 
ter no m-m --.on animal, su h 
a« i* *!>• n in *:.*• ;.ia«tratioo, w a« 
lone m u~ among sportsmen, including 
p ■.* r- f f :. yk, wh *. conoemled 
behind tld that stealthily stalk 
cl w.i*. f m the w a ter and land f w 1 
CT< tsohedcn •n- re. T make the artifi- 
cial fi'a.i’.nz i. rs® an ol i writer dir* :s 
that th* fiprsman should take “any 
p:*oe ff ;.: anva«. and haring cat it 
v Jj a u .1 
bending d «n w ard. aa if he grazed, 
‘•tcp*- ** witn cie*n straw. mo-w, 
Coe**. or any light matter, and paint it 
a* near the r f a t.< r*e as possible, 
and in t:,** midst »-; it be fixed to a 
staff witn a ; k of iron in it to strik-* 
down in the ground at your pleasure, 
and stand fast wn:ie you cnoose y ur 
mark, and a.eo to turn and wind any 
way y u {lease, either for your advan- 
tage of the wind or f-r taking better 
aim. and it must Le made so light th.it 
yea may t- ar it eu»..y w itn one band, 
THE oTAl ElN't H' ■i.--E. 
moving it -rid w it in * ; h ivie- 
that it in r me*** 1 g:az>- as 
it g rr. N *• r n:u-t t:.:.- m any w.-• 
• x d tii* ■ : i.n-ary --..tur- « r ; r p- r 
tion of a :v n h‘ r-- .fr ?> :- 
.( w > r litti*- v. hi Ik i c* %• r th man. 
and to t*-r$ g and hug- w ill b- t-th 
m n-tr u* and tr« ur .■ and g.v>- a 
fright t the f■ wl Th sport-men, 
taught by t-xp*Turn;f und that arly 
morn r;g or i »te \* mug was the h*--t 
tic. f< r going out with the stalking 
horse 
Tiie stalk, ng l.f i- i--' : iff- tiv- 
ly u** d ag.iin-t wild i< wl in th- 
marshes than agaic«t wr< k». th- 
being mostly tak- u by net- and nr 
W h that sjxjrt-man. up' n hi* 
back i* slang the stalking hor-. H-> 
nr w un-lings it and. mounting it on h.a 
1- ft arm, he r- ut* it t ward the 
bird- Heth- u begins t- walk. a-'p.:i k 
ly a* the natur < f the ground w .ll a .• 
mir, in a > irr. H-continue* his walk, 
tut c ntr.» ts th- cir M -ant; mo th- 
lirrls wat h Ins movement- and feel 
that th* v ar- tun v» ry Hv« ry 
cir--' r: >11 i-\ .■ d: • verywh- r- ap: ar- 
tnii' : riLi ... and * L r- 
“1 will cr»p ar him," thinks on 
“P- r:..;p.s 1 shall < .] i.:s i. :r Il- 
ea n not in‘-an to harm in- I L.i\- i. : 
t4 hind ti>- lmr— — s th" tard aj proa*n 
a short 
gun t;.r :igh ho!" in t •• !, hi 
l.»; him d* .1 i in a mo in* *. T;. n up 
c. :u ■* th" sj ■ it-man's d g—always a 
va.uab!-- b r t>» his ina.-t-r — and 
bears ti game to the sp- t to which 
he knows to it it i- his duty t- take it 
co w .1 tr;sii:‘-d is this r- tri* v* r d 
that, :f neerifui, h- will j dung mt* me 
streams or «* ar* h among th*- grass until 
1 he hn is th- Lird, when instantly he 
will take it to hi* master 
A Shepherd CjclUt. 
Arthur Graham of Carbon county, 
Wy., us*-s a bicycle in herding his 
theep t' auv he finds it m* re couven- 
lent and eervic- able. He prefers it to 
the her— be* an-" it never balks, never 
goes wind broktu, u**ver runs away 
wh- n left alone for a few mom-nts and 
iu many other respects is far more tract- 
able th in a pony. A very slight thing 
may stampede a herd of sheep and send 
them scurrying over the plains in wild- 
i est disorder. The sudden start of a pony. 
| sometimes even the unexpected appear- 
ance of the mounted herdsman, i- suffi- 
j cient to cauee an unreasonabie rush to- 
ward those vast realms wh. stretch in 
all directions. 
florder Graham has ha*l all of these 
experienct s, and his many weary hoars 
iu the saddle hunting up the stragglers 
from a stamp-dt? have brought him to 
appreciate advantages of th- wheel over 
the horse. For some unexplained reason 
the sheep app- ar to tak»- kindly to the 
bicycle. Its client meandering* do not 
seem to disturb them, and the cycling 
herdsman can go in and out, wherever 
inclination c r duty rails him, with lit- 
tle fear of alarmiug the sheep. 
MRS. ELLA M’GARYY, 
Writing to Mrs. Pir.khsin. 
She says —I haTe been usin^r your 
Vegetal .e Compoui:.d and flnA t." at it 
d *?s a!’, that it is recommended to do. 
I l»Tt been a *’:*Tcrer for the last four 
year? with w mb 
tr •-:!■'• -a &k 
ba k a .1 ex -e- 
V r 1 « harl- 
a e » my 
hr.’usr. i da ties, 
and w., about 
rr. r w £ «is ^ 
K- rrons that 
I was rr. r- 
a% I had 
a.- r vea 
cr* a c. s- 
par. when I 
v. as ]- rv;a-!»-d t try I.vdia E. Pink- 
hut:. V* _*♦ ta* >' m pound. and to-day. 
I am f* g I ke a new woman.— 
V:j=, E: : a >M;af.vt, Neel* Hoad 
btat; n. ^ncicnat.. O. 
Name* of U wk D*j*. 
The week «x» unkn* wn t* the a-, et.ts 
f th? a**: ag**. to; it w ** gridua y 
« : pied, along * ;tn Christianity. under 
t.\* * »r emperor*. The arrangement f 
the heavenly bodice, according to the1: 
d.-ta:. e* from the ewr'.h. i* :n thle order 
s*:urn. Jupiter. Mar*, the run. Vena*. 
Mercury, the Moon : *nd it a prin- 
ciple of the ancient astrology tbs! the«e 
p anets pro*: ied in *urtw* on ver the 
hour? of the day. and from which the 
I Alin designations given to the d*;.* of 
the week have teen derived, and from 
tbe*e have been formed the modern 
fU'M* u*ei in different countr **. either 
by l:t*-r*. tranaint:on. or, in the Teu; n:t 
* lie »Ui*. Ui ••.'II. -wll.e 
of the corresponding deity of 
rtbern paganism for the r,»*>:oal god. 
Sunday l* so called t>ecau*e it wa* 
anciently dedicated to the worship o? th« 
•un. M< nday mean* ite'-ally the day of 
t fie n.i.'un. Tuesday wm ded: a ted to 
Tu the Mars of i.ur Saxon anre*: r*. 
the deity that presided ov«r combat*, 
strife* tigat '•'••• n I g 
esday — lay lay for 
‘•at. «r commencing litigation. In thi- 
;ntry t > generally the day *<!*• : •• t 
1<>t t he o;«*n ing of c<*urt t* r:r><* or 
Wedne»day -• ca led from W<d;-i. < 
hi in. a deity -r chief among the port hern 
at i.* f h -■ Tuursduy wh* n« •!.> : 
y t he *ax -u* fr< m Th- t.. 
'lent •• ci *d of t bunder. hr tay :* frur: 
Krea r ITiga. a g id**-. of the * .d x ... 
n.. It. ■„•> -at ur.iay mean- 
turn"* day. t « nan.*- t-eing ctr.uil from 
the d* :ty of nut name. 
\\ leUer* I. t-t \\ rd* » lit* 1 
:i year* ag an »a-tern far-: 
''y gt-> repeat Webster « dy i: g w •-<!*, 
I live,“ gave an an.u- g render -g 
of lh< -p rii if r.< t the ex*-, t letter f t :,»• 
ra*e A genii* man had rtm«rt:» 1 t 
'T fe i* very uncerta.n. 
A:., ye*, r j :. the fur; ••w.*.’ 
true, every word of it; and. by the way. 
■-•apta.i.. 11 at t:.*k* me think -f w hat 
f y -ur t g u-ett- rm *a : w 
fie died a sj-e!' ago." 
‘•Who was it? inquired the captain 
“We:!. I don't *t call h name u< 
ut at h'. y rate he w a* a n.g poi.l. .aner. 
Hfi-d lived n* nr It -t on w here. My 
j new-pnjtr *a.d that when he led th* 
B- -ton fu.KK put hi* image in their w.n- 
dowsand had a funeral f h whoie 
“Perhaps it v a* Webster, suggested 
j the captain. 
“Yes, tbai’B bis name! Webster. (.ien- 
era. Webster. Strange I could nut think 
»n it afore. But lie got off a good thing 
u*t before be died. He r.z up in bed and 
he. T a:ii t dead vet. 
i____ 
M ig.t/luc arid Book Notes. 
I he iuter.or* of one thousand of 1.- 
most attractive homes in the United 
-lat'.* ha,- been j>hot« graphed by Th* 
L<ui\* v Jlomt Journal. One hundred of 
i the be*! of the*e picture* will be repr 
du«-td in that magazine. The first art. 
uf tn*- *■•.- r !*•* Inside of a Hui;drei 
Horn*- w ill appear in t he October Jo •- 
Mr1 Mnaazin* f.-r (hb M r v. ... 
contain an article by Bernard (.ireufeli. 
j one of the two discoverers of the new 
'•"sy .1 u" of c nr .-b It w HI giv* tLe l:r-t 
j complete account of the recent discov- 
ery, in the Tgyptian de-t rt, of unit 
;r» i ; the ear..- -1 ly at lea-t lK.< 
| years f H;1 c\>t;ng rt. .rds of khr.-l 
nfe. The article will be fully illustrated I from ] ho! 'graphs taken f y lie author 
j hirns'-.f on the scene of the discovtry. 
Beading .in ,i Mental Xitnuiu-'. 
An eminent Trench trili said :n a 
lecture recently in N*.w York that “T 
distrust what we like is the tirst rtquisia- 
1 of progress in Hrt and :n life." lie did 
io t mean ttiat books that are disagrees Me 
are tlie oniy books worth reading. But 
1 he did mean tnat a bo >k which opens u{ 
a new field of knowledge, a new out'< 
j upon literature or life, is not at first 
j likely to give the pleasure that conn- 
fri ui n< w bi< h simply r* fit eta t bt old 
; familiar ideas of wh.ch we say corn- 
j placeiitly, “How good and true that is, 
for I’ve felt it or said it myself.’ 
A book that pats you on the head or 
heart all the time is apt to be little more 
j than a reflection of your own narrow ex- 
perunce. A book t hat makes one feel igno- 
! rant l- as mortifying to one's pride hs h 
j superior person.—Ladie«’ llomt Journal. 
Mistress reprovingly. Bridget, break- 
fast is very late this morning. I noticed 
last night that you had company in the 
kitchen, and it* was nearly 12 o’clock 
when you went to bed. Bridget Via. 
mum; I knowed you was awake, fur 1 
heard ye movin' around; an I said t< 
| meseif y d nade slape this mornin', an' J 
wouldn’t distoorb ye w id an early break- 
fast, mum. 
A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE 
! of GUAIN o. It take- ti?. | «.f at 
alxiut -l* the ci.-t It is a food drink, full of 
health, and ran !*? given to the children a- well 
a-the adult with _r-.it benefit. I: U n.ude of 
pure grains and looks and Mate* tike Dm finest 
grades of Mocha or Java coffee. Jt satisfies 
everyone A cup of Grain o is better for th 
system than a tonic, becauae Us benefit 1- per 
uianent. What coffee breaks d> wn Grafr. O 
1 huildfe up. Ask your grocer for Grain O. 15. 
! and 25c. 
111. £. £. U. iolnnin. 
Delegate* * iabir g *terta rm< nt at the 
State coovn.t.i'u at d *♦ t: < r nan.** 
i. Mr* larrifl N Jackacn. 6L vulli 
j elreai, Batb. eta 'man ? enterta nrnenl 
■■ tb 't*e V -**'•->'* V ♦* !la < 1 
1 Kock »nd, m>. a' d;r*. ‘.o: f tbe Ma il* 
C T l a be pre*er : at the Bath 
j conventk>n. Mim Ha i :* a nn:rg de- j 
**'*ie*i r* *:n : n in tt and her 
.... singer 
I Hr legate* *• u ? t ; g to tbe -event u 
the.; *u..*r:Mv;i by tuna**. 
Maint il F *-*ti\*1*. 
The r. u Ji-ia.L»d f n u* cal fe*!:va> 
lit* Yu v r t*n t.Vt It. 15 
• :.d 1 n. and *. f‘ • *■• t Iv* an d 
31 ii;; (• ? ft ..r «r t * v * 
the roar. 
A rua of 1 CO 
: •*:*«. * u..;> 
J *> ,*t f-* I. 
H f \ a Y *. 
Au; fc- Hit .. •i* the f* vu* N srdsca 
* the at*". *■» art l. ...an B.auveit. 
Fvan Wi .« i». lari 1.. Du St, b* y m 
M •«•*». Jvi.;, n, lb;nr, fa Meyn, 
G'a *: (i C an- KruDu-O, l*r..« 
Haaael briti a 
Kej >r«** ntat i*e Maine aolo.at* are 
Fine; Hyd« A t--n .a MUgf Sawyer, 
Fd:th M. lirau* rd, Barque Dingley. 
*V<ar F. \Ya*g*tt, Fred (i. I'ayne. Lilian 
j carl.emitb. l> Dur an Harney, G race H. 
liarnuu Mary A K iracbmar. Herman 
K umar. ana lutre are other*. 
1 :vv c< noerta w .i t«e g.ven three even* 
u»g* and two aflernoon*. Tbe fir»t even- 
ing w. t<erie\ :el rait-r;-;. the *Kuial 
to jer*. it* lL.nl i._ j-oj u;ar mu*.. tbe 
Srat afternoon to lecture. orchestra and 
ao.uiat*, tbe act- ud afternoon to M« ;<e 
curztpoeer* ana *.:-*;er*. 
Reduced rat** wi.. t-** given on a.l ?» 
The tvent j r< m •*« sj (■<? tt** im- 
riant :. -- «i affair :»at Mtii^ b<* M>r 
I 
w Im**ed. mod a; j»r»M*nt writ it *• ;t 
prr.ri .%<* to be a ^ucemn in tYrry way. 
W :L.arn K t :.a; as !b, at!. -known 
n.u* -•». ■ 1 -. '•' f; N a ''i a «* d.: ec lor 
:n-cbtef H-.ruer N < Auburn. 
!;• bu«* to** a Mr. Chapcoao a 
M t.nt a :dr* — « L- 
! <»«•'ham And *•< > *u had a equally 
1 pwaaa;* < ver. Say b * Vw; you — * thf 
-h j ba t tv ; ; .• r-. 
A <;uo|> i Hl\<, 
For Women to Remember. 
T .At b .vi•- Mr- i‘. tt, y ar** 
n. ub a * tt ! — 
*-\ ri ■■ u :• r».. or 
\ * .!• 1 k : a w •. u n It 
I- be U a a 
M k 
If A L: »i tt. ;nil 
it?-, w 
-*a tt u-a;.-!<i fr 
a .a: *■» *..» a m~j 
W 
w«a»i -* ar. ale 
«. .. Mr* 1 ». I M.v. \ r- 
J r.-i! •' hr Mr-. I *: fc. .»! a I t' 
tt .:,«•••; \i-..>r. a «; ! a- r*v«r !**er; 
i-r-.km and ha- it •: *1 !•, r«- t..*n •« -uf 
f. r> r- t wr:’** h*r f -r ale dur.r / tr a-t 
I t >ur :i.• 1.1r «»ut ! tv- »a-t » uf *\ 
perl*-me »!.!. -be ha- t ;r«w U- .t :- rt 
| know U-d/ v» uf a-- -r,. j-K- 
j nothing 1 re» «r: v> t «r *■ -* a ^i,d 
b* r advice lm« I ■; -j-afi "uf »' ar •. 1 
j not Uk<* #-!ee.! .• tt ,'r -r d a- 
*'.’<- I V.a * !".* *• ::tn '!• 
Lynn, Ma«- — ,-ldrf 
 
!*r -ttvrt yourn'd a„atr.-i ai.d *ufT* 
it*/ h> keejdn/ y;.ur 1 *1 n a? d pun; with 
if 1- -ar-.ipar W• ak. :: : .:•■ 3 
1 i- ?ure to re-ult in di«r&-« 
— 
II H-i ri; hr. *•»-_. :• tak**, caf;. Jt ■ ;<raic. 
(.‘ur«- ::*■!!/• -ti -*ne-- iV 
/ I ! 
1 E«at ro:ai,54;jr.*:e. 1 
Cf*r. fr;* s .t; :>Lj. Rir caia*;*.* aci I 
full particular»--agdr**« | 
E * Fowarg.Rocfclaag.Hilca. I 
C//'{w > fyaclpk/ If fin .* V. / 
GRAY’S B U°SRrNU S COLLEGE 
Typewriting 
»E«) FoR FKRK CATALOGt K. 
A !r» FRANK L. GRAY. PORTLAND. ME. 
BIG WAGES 
v In ! y. *»rr T « f vn ar.- 
Pru^ o. < \N ilVr Its. 
!» >r» I > r* » -k IV?!• :.t *-iii- 
1 y:t nr v •. » •• N « \ 
FOBYOU 
• lialUn’s 
< ontract and 
( p |‘l I a » *• 5 iLe ,'.4V 
_ 
*' 1 ar / t* euter data 
I f f *< •< I 1*1 I < rt! "t ■>• a! 1 ! 1 1 -..ae at..: .-a»e t ia.e * .. 
I money. &,OWj us*-d am: recorded. Aii kind* of labor-aaviuR rt •.ords on ha:. 1 or m^dt t o rder. 
M ALT |.|; V\ liLOitoh, J-iolitr, 1% Nassau tit.. New York. 
t 
3fcfcrrt!3cmm!i. 
/ A U' m tkat » ->rn they aa \ 
\ t -r-i*hrd nx/m at ih« 
Hotel Rexford 
< VF.SLUTF.LY FIRF. PR'Xif 5 
I*’ 
v a- ! «#•-- \ 
\ aad ail I u. ■* tstcwxi o tbi <«• [ 
( / 
\ / 
BOSTON. 
i w -*'.•*■** > 
ttnnkirg. 
1*1 .BLI*H>.0 1"' 
MUST 
NATIONAL li.VNK 
OF » I I *WOKTII 
CAPITAL STOCK. S50.000. 
SLRPI US. S12.500. 
Haaklnff'h- ^r* from '• a to 1 y ci 
Kvery facility nil* n tl CtiHtnniers 
Correspondence solicited. 
AM'SI.**■ P S'MwrLt.. r*r9i4rmt, 
.**- K VA HITTS*#. I (<•/ />r»i.T#a/ 
ilOlit W IUUMa>, to<4ut 
Dl HLCTi >K > 
A P 'vjawr.it, ** K whitiso, 
I. a fmm F H obolt, 
Kt ast Hal*. I.kvii Kkiexu 
M US STftKRT, JTtLSITOifrW, IT* 
AM#y £3“Why pay rent. || Ire W " ben by taking 
shares in the Kll>worth2Loan I 
ami Itiiildiiiir Awa-intion 
you VnilD ca n borrow 
money | UUll rnou^h to 
build ? I he cost of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if anv, 
more than AlAfy you arc 
n ■ ■ w || P| i n g for 
rent, and in time (about I years' 
..■Any ur home free and 
...r imijr numCi 
H W. Cushman, Sec’y. or of any 
of tile Cirect r-. Share-. $t per 
A. \V, King, Pi lent 
Hancock Cccoty Savings Bank. 
ELLSW ORTH. ME. 
f "luaiem Maj |, 1X7’ 
’■ 1 La: k ar< !-.y lat « \« mj t fr » 
^ ■' * '» //* 
J -.. V / A Jilli tMK. 
ii ,i hi LHILL, Trraturrr 
ft* draw lr •v *' -: : v 
'* •r »u '• a: .1 Ix*« n. »-r 
Ito \»il> Of I >| K f < Tofts 
* « Jonx F U HIT* «>MP 
s «' t •••■t il K, F < o.i.Hi khill. 
< II OUJ •* « Hi K LII 
« 
ELIiBWORTII 
STEAM LA 1’ \ DRY 
\M> HATH ItOOMS. 
‘•NO »■ \ \ NO \V \ S H E r.” 
A »!r t« of aun lry h r* Tone at «hort no 
-oc. u f' iitel dc vertsi 
H. It. DTD A ( O.. 
h f^-t yr,; Hr1. t*. k: >w ,rth. m<» 
IJrafrssiortal CarSs. 
John k hi nkkk, jk., 
A 1 T< >K.\ K\ AT LAW. 
omcsi at 
a.vK iiakiu »i: and buehill, me 
r»T M •• : A' Mi. I'crnl 
Uiurhl,. IS <• oj.i-n satuisl*v«. 
j).;. Ii. GUEELY. 
I i ! •: N T I < t. 
I 1 ■ 
M S~' E !N GUO* a. Kl.t.AU ■ ii 
J )I* A. I 1« M <; I.ASS. 
* M < »u TO 
I'il 1 A I»li. \\ >1. HAIM 
N 
I ! I"Hi >sf < I'NSKCriOS 
T I UH V 
[.' • Aimoi.L rckrii.l. 
ATluIiM.V 
\ N il 
CM! N>i:i.l.nu ,\T I.AW 
i OTARI Ltl ASH It ST1 i v 
<• .... Hurrli! National Itank, 
'Fate >rui » r. Kli.sw<*kth, M » 
J )R. II. W. IIAVXKS, 
DENTIST. 
*s~Swndoloi lor the Pteiulen* Litrao- J ; 
.ion oi Teeth. jj 
.*.« 'FUcK OVLB K. J. WALSH'S ST*»KK.,*. 
F* BI’KNIIAM» 
A TTO R N K V 
ASH 
C O l N S h L L O R A T L A W 
'■ s attorney for all clase*.-’ f 1 
-‘.■•i a^aln-t ti e United state-'. J 
Hu.-inei*a solicited. 
L LA WORTH, .... MAIN*'- 1 
I*4 FEATS. 
aw-.:t-. :*rd Tr le Mark* obtained and a l’a 
i.t u-. '■ > r,ducted f,.r Mudi-rate Fee*. 
<»ur office die y s. Latent Office. W 
t. ■ .' •• nri# -, all I >utdne-a direct, hci. 
an tra: -act j atent business In less time aod ai 
d-> D.d tiiau those remote from Wa- 
nffton 
’! drawlrr. or photo, with de*er* u. 1 r not 
h.jryrv O fee n. t due till patent 1.- secure ! A *s. *‘H vv to obtain Latent-," with refer 
rcp« t«‘actua! clients in your state, countv, or 
‘•wu, tent Jree. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co.. 
>ppps!te l atent office, Waanlngton, D. C. 
I 
SOMK RAMBLING THOUGHTS. 
J BY “NEMO”. 
[Copyrighted by Ibwo Jk Tabor. I 
To THE RELIGIOUH: The great sin of 
the good and the weakness of the strong 
is this: that having gained a glimpse of 
truth they demand that other# shall see 
eye to eye with them. Hence come dis- 
puting# snd warring# between those 
whose energies instead of being directed 
against each other, should he unitedly 
propelled forward into the real battle, I be 
battle against Indolence and selfishness 
in human hearts. 
What absolute nonsense it is for any 
one of us to claim perfect knowledge of 
any subject, or to announce that we have 
at la*t discovered a subject that has only 
one side to it. And mark you tins: the 
chief sinners in intolerance an* t hose who 
ultimately arc found to have the narrow- 
est conception of a subject. These are 
they who, dwelling in grimy coal-mines, 
deny the existence of sunshine and trees; 
or who, rattling in their narrow cells of 
thought like empty milk cans in a wagon, 
by their noisy protesting# drive from 
them those whom fjuiet thought would 
reach. Their view of life and of God is 
narrowed down to the range of their own 
short-sightedness, amt they live and die 
content to be ignorant of the infinite 
breadth of an infinite Creator whose 
work# do justify Him. and whose vast- 
nes# is only comprehended In tiny frag- 
ments by the first of us. 
How dare any one of us stand up to 
utter the whole of God’s truth and then 
place little human limitations on it? We 
dare it because we are so small and so 
narrow that we scarce can see ourselves. 
Great men welcome to the great army of 
world-betterers all who from profound 
purpose and a realization of their own 
importance hh created parts of the uni- 
verse, throw out all the powers they have 
if by any means they ran improve some. 
It Is the narrow and shrunken men who 
a# self-constituted toll-gate keepers along 
the highways of 1 if*» demand of us the 
surrender of t hi* and that coin of t bought 
if w *• would traverse their section of the 
road. 
There will of necessity, by the const i- 
• till ion of men's minds, always be those 
who, holding eertain views, will Ho«k, 
settle, or fiy together like swallows in 
aut urnn. Hut * yen grant mg t his, t here is 
no more need "f Hntngou -rn b> t ween 
them and ttieir neighbors than between 
differ* nt regiments «.f the same ar my. If 
you want some r*-aily pitiful reading, 
take up Sir Walter S «tfs“()!d Mortali- 
ty," Hiid see le>,\ the Covenanters, har- 
assed by ttieir oppressors, snarled ami 
snapped at the hands that would have 
aided them, so that, at the last, whatever 
advantage might tiave tieen gained from 
armed resistance to t’laverh-mse and oth- 
ers, was nt>soiulely *1 sregarded ami lost 
to t hem forever. 
If you need further proof of the horrid 
stupidity of squabblers who, blind to a 
common danger, insist on triumphs over 
one another, read Josephus and his ac- 
count of the fall of Jerusalem. You will 
concede it to Ik* in all likelihood one of 
the most frightful stories in human 
history, where, m sight of a danger that 
threatened to engulf all In ruin, the sects 
Hew at each other in unexampled fury 
and slew of their own people until re- 
sistance to t he foe outside the walls was 
no longer possible, The (abuses of all 
human rights, the torrents of* human 
blood, the wrenching asunder of all 
human ties by those who insist on agree- 
ment w ith themselves makes dreary read- 
ing; but it is one of the chapters of the 
human record and must be read if, in 
order to appreciate the heights possible 
iu our nature, we must comprehend the 
depths to which it can sink. 
It is so fright fully human to He** perse- 
cution and then lay the iron hand on 
those in turn w ho do not agree with us 
(our New Knglami history sadly confirms 
this) that even though we concede that 
<Iays of more liberality have come, yet 
each of us must look within to watch for 
symptoms of illiberality. It i-* asily nur- 
tured, and its influences spring at once 
into vigor, if we criticise this or that 
worker for good. 
The world is a great harvest-Held, and 
therein grow, by different methods of 
work, the varied crops that k* * pl:fein 
the body of man. The world f thought 
i* equally wide, and its crops even more 
diversified. The world of moral effort no 
j-Umcrtiarmmts. 
You Need 
(iroceries, Pro\ isions, 
Canned Goods, A;c ... 
We Need 
The money that, all 
these things sell for. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
Freeman’s 
“Superlative” 
Pillsbury’s 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. H. EPPES & SON, 
Main St., Ellsworth. 
one ran measure In Its Influence, and ove 
it and its multifarious activities sits th 
Lord of ttie Harvest who, being able F 
further the efforts of t tie negro in hi 
corn, ttie South Sea Islander in his cas 
**v«, t he Hindoo In his rice, has not Hi 
power shortened so that he cannot reaj 
from diversified methods in the doing o 
good. 
Do I urge an age of loose beliefs? No 
by any means. Grow more and more in 
tense in what you believe, if you will, bu 
1 leave other workers alone, for they an 
watched by a wiser than thou. 1/Ct you 
test of a good man tie by tiis energy it 
living out his beliefs, ami having founr 
in him t tie ring of t lie true metal of goo< 
purpose that lias brought us ouwari 
hitherto, turn that superabundnni 
I energy that might in other days havt 
been wasted in convincing him by force 
I into exert ions to aw aken t hose w ho sleep 
! to ne g: 7»• 5 lie weak who do not heiievi ! anyt hing and therefore have nothing t< 
work for. 
First tight tlie enemy outside the gate- 
of w holesome useful life, and then no 
til! thin will you need to settle t tie tri 
tiing questions wit bin. Make yoi life 
protect against selfish sloth, and you w il 
in some degree show just how high bu 
man nature ean rise it we do but “tiitet 
our chariots to ttie stars.” 
Though o'er the veil of itortlu rn night 
The myriad "tar-* are ilung. 
Vet elrar above, t*» other’s sight. 
The southern eroas is hung. 
must we feel when questions rise 
of details great or small, 
Though other eyes -*.«» other skies, 
(tod's love Is over all. 
KliLSWOKTII MARK KT8. 
WkI)M si»a v. ^ejdemher lsUT. 
■ AIN* LAW Bk'iAKIMSO W KKAHTH A.M> M * A SI' HR* 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh iW 
pounds, ttml a bushel of Turks Island salt shal 
weigh TO pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good order and lit for shipping, Is no pounds 
The -tan.lari weight of a bu-hei of hen ns It 
good ordi-r ami lit f>>r shipping, Is fri poumls 
pound*, of corn, .v; pounds, of onions, 
pound*, of carrot*, KngM*h turnips, rvc am 
Indian meal, .V) pounds, of barley and buck 
wheat, 4* pounds, of oats, 32 pounds, or ever 
inea-ure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
I lean*. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2 5* 
Pea, hand picked, per b .. 2.2.' 
Pea*; 
Improved, per bu (*ee<h.2.V 
Hut ter. 
t re.-unerv per lb.2' 
j Hairy ...1 ♦; .3.21 
Cheese. 
lb tory (I w r 8 .12 It 
Best dairy new .I
j 1 Hitch Imported !.:« 
» :kk*. 
Ki e-h laid, !• ■/ .j, 
Ilay. 
lb loose, per ton. ..h> 1. 
| Bal d..12. iH 
st ra \« 
) .. :->* 
Bab-I.b-,,i. 
\ eg. tables. 
1 Be* t*. per bu •" arrots, .o. 
t nhhngc, ." t ( ueuniber*, I', 
'id v ."•• * ire.-u orn.do/ In 1' 
New 1 ■ I’.'ltOe-, !.|i I * I et t lp'*‘ IH 
New t.eets, bu Hell ; I eiiTV, .1 >'■ ■(. pi 
j Pipe ton.aloe*. It. 
Green, bu 1 00 
Groceries. 
Prices on many staples are tending upward 
| but as yet the prices here are unchanged, 
( offer—per tb Klee, per !b .Ortg.fp 
! liio, .25.1 :to p’.-kie*, per gal .40,3.454 
M'K-ha, 4o Ul\e.*, per *jt .35,37.' 
•Java, 37 VInegar — per gal — 
Tea —per tb — Pure. ider, .2! 
•Japan, .40*$ .00 < 'racked w heat, .0." 
Oolong, .25.J.UI Oatmeal, per tb .0.* 
Sugar per tb— (Quaker rolled oats, 
tiranulated, ."*4 Buckwheat, -Cf 
« off«*e- A A B, .n5 (iratiam, .04 
Yellow, c .n5 Bye meal, .4)4 
Molasses—per gal— t >11 —per gal — 
Havana, .40 I.Inseed, .fUi/j.ik’ 
Porto ltlCO, ..V) Kerosene, per gal .11 
Syrup, >50 Astral oil, .12 
.Maple syrup,-jt .25*1.30 
I.iiiiiImt and Hulldiug Materials. 
I.umber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, 00-jU K.xtra spruce, 24*j2r 
Hemlock hoards,00 .311 Spruce, No. 1, 17 *< 1 
Spruce, 12<jlrt Clear pine, .35ytk 
Spruce lloor, 15 <i20 K.xtra pine. 35*3*54 
Pine, 12<fl5 Paths—per M— 
Matched pine, 15*4IS spruce, 2.0( 
Shingles — per M — Nalls, per tb .04«<-hf 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 1'•* 
*• clear, 2 00 I dine, per cask 
2d clear, 175 Brick, per M 7 .3 11 
extra one, 1 5o IV Idle lead, pr tb 0.',,;.<?• 
No 1, 1 25 
scoots, -75 
Spruce, 1 25 
llemlork, 1 25 
Game. 
Partridge* are in the tnarki t, but the bird- 
arc scarce. 
Partridge*, pr .71 
Prox ImIoiin. 
Steak, beef, lb .15 1 25 Tripe, per tb ? 
kreshpork, 1 <* •_* 14 Hone; comb tripe,tb .b 
''prlog lamb, ft. <'* .10 Ham, per tb .12 3.14 Veal, per tb .os 3 1*5 Sln.iildiT, 
lb-a t", .‘‘s lit M Uttol., per tb .04- 
licet, .-..rued, tb 1 P.-ultry per tb— 
tongue, .15 Ko\x I, .14 3.!»’ 
Sail pork, per tb .us Chickens, .is.. .2' 
I .1 1. tb ,'.s to lb»l..0mi. .!< 
I ui lift, per lb 1 Siiu-iik'**, .1' 
< ...»k1 1mm, ft. .1* 
H..nele-- ham, .11 
I1 i*h. 
Kre-h — Salt— 
M i. k. rrl, .10 < r» 1 >r v cod, .07 << .1* 
( ml, Pollock, I 
U halibut, .12 g 14 Mackerel, .b'g.l. 
11aM"i k, d Halibut tins, .log.12 
1 lotill'iiTS.iloZ .20 Halibut heads, .!•; 
I ..i—ter-*, .l.*» Boneless cod, .0S3.P 
Pickerel, .10 Tongues ami 
Salmon, .2-'mj.30 .-oumls, .li83.lt 
( oiuinhla river -a! Sun ke-l 
moil, .25 Halibut, .12 
Sword tl-h, I* Alewlves, string .1* 
« lams, .jt .20 Salmon, stripped 
Trout, .25 §.35 .IS §2* 
BluetLh, .12 Bloaters, tloz .23 
Sea trout, .12 
Sea perch, 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry bard, 8 00 jG00 Broken, >'ni 
Dry soft, 2 00g3 50 Stove, Got. 
Roundings per load Kgg, 6 0C 
1 00 g 1 25 Nut, Got: 
Blacksmith's 6 0q 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bt>— Shorts—bag— .90 
straights, G on§6 50 Mixed feed. bag .’.ti 
St. l.ouls roller, Middlings, bag .95§1.00 
0 0086 50 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 6 75 
Spring wheat, 7 00 
Corn meal, per bag .9u 
Corn, full weight per 
bag LOO 
Oats, Western, per 
bu -38 
Hides autl Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow—per lb— 
Ox, .05* Rough, .01* 
Cow, .05 Tried, .03* 
Bull, .05 
Calf skins, green 
.25 § .75 
Pelts, .30 3.35 
Lamb skins, .15a-30 
•Seeds. 
Ilerdsgrass, bu 2 00 Clover—per tb— 
Re*ltop, per lb .18 Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per lb .18 Alslke, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, doz .203.30 oranges, doz. .20§.45 
Bananas, .253.30 Straw berries, box 
Apples, pk .25 .lOj.15 
I)rie«l Fruit. 
Figs, .12§.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08§.12 
Raisins, .083.15 Apples, string .0G 
Prunes, .103 14 Apples, sliced .10 
; COUNTY NEWS. 
^ 
*>»* additional County Xeicn nee other pagen 
1 W*»*t Trenton. 
Mrs. H. J. Oilpatrick is at Kant I*a- 
1 molne, visiting relatives and friends. 
Rev. Mr. Coombs, of Vinalhaven, will 
preach to-morrow at t lie Oak Point 
school-hotiHc. 
Miss Annie Hammett met with the Iona 
; of a valuable cow, which broke its leg in 
the pasture of Kdwin Young, Kden. 
George I'. Marshall and wife and his 
sister. Miss Menia K. Marshall, have gone 
j to Bar Harbor to visit relatives and 
friends. 
The carpenter work on the new school- 
house in thia district lias been completed 
and it is in the hands of the painters. It 
will ho ready for tin* fall school, which 
commences SppL 27. Kt helyn Jordan, of 
Bayside, will teach. 
The news reached here Tuesday of the 
death of Kdmund A. Iceland, at Sail Louis 
Obispo, California, Sept. I, of cancer. He 
was the youngest son and last child of 
Hannah II. and the late Capt. William H. 
Iceland, of this place. He left here about 
twenty-live years ago, and for several 
years followed the sea, sailing several 
times around the world. His last voyage 
was from New York to San Francisco in 
1883. He has since remained on the Pa- 
cific coast. He whs a thorough seaman, 
and possessed of quite a liberal educat ion. 
He leaves an aged mother, who has been 
called to mourn the loss of all her family 
a husband and four children, within a 
few years. The sympathy of the commu- 
nity goes out to her in her bereavement. 
In the item in TllK Amkkican announc- 
I ing the death at Marshalltown, Iowa, of 
William K. Cousins, the statement that 
he was a former citizen of Brewer, was hii 
I 
error. He was born and reared here, 
ami was the eldest child of Joseph and 
Joanna Anderson Cousins. He was horn 
ill 1 In ti iw lint/ In mil lit* fnllntt/oH tlm 
sea, ami soon became master mariner. In 
1857 lie Hailed from New York for the 
west coast of Africa as tirsl mate of the 
ship '• Thomas Watson” of New York, on 
ft trading voyage. Soon after arriving on 
the coast ('apt. Flliott died, and Mr. j 
Cousins assumed command of the ship.1 
While on the coast t he ship was seized by 
a British cruiser for alleged violation I 
of the British slave law, and was j 
sent to Sierra Leone in charge of a 
prize crew. After a searching trial and I 
considerable detent ion, ami interference 
by the American government, she was 
released, and soon after sailed for New 
York where she arrived in December of 
that year. This matter caused quite a 
comment at the time through the Ameri- 
can press, and was considered a great in- 
sult to the American flag. Mr. Cousins 
afterwards sailed as master of the bark 
••Magdalena -, but not liking the south- 
ern climate he soon retired and after- 
wards sailed the brig “Albert Adams” as 
a packet from Boston to Wilmington, 
N. C. About thirty years ago, with his 
wife ami family, he went to Marshall- 
town, w here he has remained most of the 
time since. His wife was Miss Laura Jor- 
dan, of Waltham, Me., whom he married 
in 1858. His wife, a son ami daughter 
survive him. He has one brother living, 
Capt. Charles Cousins, of Green’s Landing. 
He is well remembered by the older citi- 
zens of this place, who are pained to 
know of his death. 
Sept. 18. Hoy. 
I>«***r 1 >• I «•. 
William Pickering came from Boston' 
to-day. 
Mrs. A. M. Staples spent Sunday in 
Rockland. 
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Hart are visiting 
Dr. Hart’s mother. 
Mrs. Isaiah Pickering is visiting her j 
sister, Mrs. George L. Pressey. 
S. S. Scott and wife are receiving con- 
gratulations on t he birt h of a son. 
Miss Flora K. Colby who has spent the 
summer here returned home this week. 
Mrs. Lottie Ferguson, with her three i 
children, returned to Cambridge this 
week. 
Mrs. Sarah Pressey has gone t>» N*w 
Haven, Conn., to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Lowe. 
Mrs. I \ 11. Torrey, with her son Harry 
and daughter Alice, returned to Boston 
t his week. 
MissKthel Fuller died at North Deer 
Isle Friday. She was a very popular 
large circle of friends. 
Sept. 20. K. 
Kiut l.ainoinc. 
Mhs Mamie Deslsle has gone to Dcn- 
nysville to teach. 
Mrs. Salome < iilpatrick, of Trenton, is 
j visiting relatives here. 
H. 1*. Saunders, of Ellsworth, is making 
extensive repairs on his summer home 
here. 
I Capt. F. L. NVinterbotham is having a 
new barn built. Otis Uoogins is doing 
the work. 
j J. Sherman Douglass, who has been 
j stopping at A. B. Higgins’, has just re- 
turned to Connecticut. His wife will re- 
! main during the fall. 
j The steamer “Hector” went off the 
| route between Lamoiue and Bar Harbor 
last Wednesday. Capt. Uuptill and Mr. 
Bickford have moved back to Winter 
Harbor. 
Sept. 20. H. 
South Surry. 
Miss Kitty Hale, of Ellsworth, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. C. Curtis. 
J. C. Young, of Hall Quarry, was in 
town last week on business. 
Mrs. Nellie Young, who has been in 
Ellsworth several months for medical 
treatment, spent a few days at home last 
week. It is very gratifying to know that 
she is improving in health. 
The Morgan’s Bay Sunday school had a 
picnic at Hopkins point Saturday. A. S. 
Greene was present with his camera and 
several snap shots were taken. The oc- 
casion was enjoyable to all present. 
It is reported that James Young sold a 
piece of land to W. P. Stewart last week. 
Hie land Is near the shore, and is a lovely 
place for a cottage. It is also rumored 
that Mr. Stewart is negotiating for other 
land in t lie* neighborhood. 
Sept. 20. 
on*. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Fogg is slowly im- 
proving. 
School is in session, E. H. Chick, of 
Clifton, teacher. 
Ora Jordan, of Hancock, is in town, the 
guest of his cousin, Melvin Wilbur. 
Miss Addle Kingman, who lias been 
confined to the house with a severe cold, 
is out again. 
Lew Jordan and wife, of Hancock, 
were in town ln*t week, the guests of 
Lbon K ingman. 
Mrs. Joanna Anderson has returned 
from liar Harbor w here she has spent the 
past summer with her sons, Peter and 
Ldmund Anderson. 
Miss Sadie Tibbetts has returned from 
liar Harbor accompanied by tier cousin, 
Miss Inez Anderson. 
Homer Wilbur, who has spent 
the past three weeks with his grand- 
parents. returned with his mother to 
Marlboro Thursday. 
Sept. 20. Kay. 
II ill I'm ( ove 
Hoy Hamor is spending a week with his 
father at liamor’s farm. 
Frank Jordan and wife have returned 
home from Mariaville where they at- 
tended the Jordan reunion. 
Edward Brewer, wife, and daughter 
Alma, of Holbrook, Mass., are visiting 
friends and relatives about this vicinity. 
Elmore Brewer died very suddenly Sat- 
urday night of paralysis. Mr. Brewer had 
been in poor health for a long time but 
was about his work as usual Saturday 
morning. About 9 o’clock he grew very 
ill. 1 >r. Morrison, of Bar Harbor, was 
fullfri I»• Mr .... 
He died about 5 o’clock. He leaves a 
widow and six children. Mr. Brewer whs 
much respected. He hail a host of 
friends and much sympathy is expressed 
for the bereaved family. 
Sept. 20. Kit. 
Wall ham. 
The youngest child of Albert Pettingill 
is quite ill. 
Miss Isabel 1 Jordan conducted the meet- 
ing at Mariaville Sunday. 
There were in* services in the church 
Sunday, the pastor, Rev. Harvey Luketi- 
bach, being absent attending the quar- 
terly met mg at Bluehill. 
The seventh annual reunion of the 
Haslem family was held at town hall Sat- 
urday, Sept. !8. There was a drama in the 
evening which was largely attended. 
The dramatic club, by request, will 
again present the drama “On the World” 
at the town hall Friday evening, Oct. 1. 
It will be followed by a dance. There 
w ill be a ball game in the afternoon. 
Sept. 20. H. 
North l.nmomt*. 
William W atts is about to erect a dwell- 
ing house. 
School began last week with Emma 
Austin hs teacher. 
L. Jordan Holt left last week to resume 
his studies at Hebron academy. 
Mrs. S. J. Young, who has been at 
Birch Harbor visiting relatives, returned 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Henry Coggins is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Robie Norwood, at South- 
west Harbor. 
Thomas Springer, who 1ms been an in- 
valid for many years, died Saturday. 
Sept. 20. Y. 
Lnmoiiie. 
Miss Grace Reynolds, of Waltham, 
Mass., is at home on a short visit. 
Mrs. Sophia Johnson, of Boston, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Dyer Hodgkins. 
Misses Mena Rice, Cora Hersey and j 
Cordie King have r« turned home after 
the summer at Seal Harbor. 
Capt. D. 14. Hagerthy and wife, of 
Bucksport, former residents of this town, 
were calling on their friends in town last 
week. 
The schooner “J. H. Butler”, recently 
purchased by King A Hutchings, has uu- 1 
dergone extensive repairs and is now j 
ready for sea. 
Sept. 20. 1!. 
Franklin lioatl. 
Mrs. Serena Miles returned this week 
irum an cxU'iiUfii visit, her children in 
I Ills wort h. 
Miss Lena McFarland has gone to Vinal- 
haven to teach. 
Malcolm (ioogins and wife visited 
friends at Cherry tie Id last week. 
Madison Joy and wife have moved 
into t tie house formerly occupied by Bar- 
ney Mullan. 
School in the sixth district commenced 
Monday morning with Miss Nellie Crab- 
t ree as teacher. 
Sept. IS. M. 
Goulditlmru. 
Mrs. Lydia Workman is quite ill. 
Sunday Kev. J. K. Lombard, of Frank- 
lin, exchanged with Kev. C. B. Morse. 
Mrs. Jennie Kolfe and Francena 
Stevens went to Bar Harbor Saturday to 
spend a few weeks. 
Mrs. Lovina Tracy, of Winter Harbor, 
with her sister, Mrs. Stanley, and cousin, 
Mrs. Spurling, of Cranberry Isles, were 
the guests of their aunt, Mrs. Flora Sowle, 
Wednesday. 
Sept. 20. 
_ 
Jen. 
“What time is it, my lad?” asked an 
American traveller of a small Irish boy, 
who was driving a couple of cows home 
from the fields. “About twelve o’clock, 
sir,” replied the boy. “1 thought it was 
more.” “It’s never any more here,” re- 
turned the lad, in surprise. “It just be- 
gins at one again.” 
All those creeping, crawling, stinging sensa- 
tions that combine to make up the tortures of 
any itching disease <»f the skin are instantly re- 
lieved and permanently cured by Doan’s Oint- 
ment. Take no substitute. Doan’s never falls. 
—Advt. 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week's W liiiiowings of News 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The State federation of women’s clubi 
will hold its annual convention in Ban 
gor Oct. 6, 7, and 8, instead of 13, 14 anc 
15, as originally planned. 
Charles B. Chick, the well-known in- 
surance broker, Augusta, died last Wed- 
nesday, aged forty-four years. He was a 
prominent Odd Fellow and Mason. 
President K. B. Andrews, of Brown 
university, has changed his mind and has 
withdrawn the resignation that tie de- 
clined to withdraw a few days ago. 
•State Superintendent of Schools Stetson 
reports t hat over BOO took the examina- 
I tion last month for teachers’certificates. 
: The superintendent is now busy with tin 
j papers. 
David D. Dana, brother of Editor 
Charles A., of t he New York .Sun, occii- 
j pies a comfortable home in'the woods at 
I.ubee, near the road leading to the lead 
mines. He leads a quiet life as a farmer, 
but is much interested, it is said, in 
historical records. 
A Klondike corporation of Maine men 
has been organized, with the following 
officers: President, Fredj E. B -anc, 
Hallowell; treasurer, Col. William J. 
Mayhury, Saeo; auditor, Col. C. B. Mor- 
ton, Augusta. It is the.-purpose of the 
company to send an expedition into 
Alaska in the early spring. 
The new theatre Ht Portland was opened 
on Tuesday evening. Joseph Jefferson, 
for whom the new edifice is named, was 
present. The building cost between 
$150,000 and $200,000; it was built by sub- 
scription and is turned over to the public 
unincumbered. It is consideredione of the 
handsomest and best-arranged theatres in 
t he country. 
If the warm weather continues this 
mont h t he ice shipments from t he Penob- 
scot river will be large, and it is possible 
Mac every house will Me emptied, t.When 
the river opened to navigation this year 
t here were in the houses ahout 185,000tons 
of ice—145,000 new crop and 40,000 old ice. 
Of this quantity about 100,000 tons have 
been shipped, leaving] 85,000 tons yet 
to go. 
_
The Rochester, \. II., Fair. 
One of the greatest events in t he rnti nd 
of amusement enterprises is the Roches- 
ter fair which is held annually at Cold 
Spring park. 
Near after y« 'irl have the managers 
sought and studied to giv»* the public an 
exhibition that was complete to the mud 
minute detail; Hint it is quite apparent 
that honor ami success are theirs, for 
thousands of people visit the; fair, finding 
tlie re amusegirrits and at tract ions far sur- 
passing the most sanguine expectations. 
The park and buildings in which the 
Rochester fair is held are without rival, 
and every facility for showing exhibits 
properly is afforded. 
The departments for cattle, horses, 
sheep, poultry, fruits ami vegetable*., 
each have ample space a lotted for elab- 
orate displays, and that tn.ich interest is 
shown is evident from the great number 
of entries in every branch. Art, domest ic 
science and floriculture have always had 
prominent position in the Rochester fair 
exhibition, and it is needless to remark 
that liberal premiums are off red to com- 
petitors in each of these departments, 
while in every line the management is 
more t ban lavish in prize money. Some 
four thousand dollars is offered in purses 
for racing, and pacing, trotting and 
bicycle races by contestants of renown 
will help enliven t tie fair days. That 
wonderful organization of cavalrymen 
from Fort Ethan Allen will each day give 
exhibitions of their marvellous drills, 
while music by six crack hands will keep 
things humming. 
Besides the unparalleled midway which 
is ever a source of enjoyment, there will 
he a continuous stage show, but space 
forbids more than a mere mention of it. 
The Boston & Maine railroad will sell 
reduced rate tickets to the Rochester fair, 
which will be good going Sept. 21 to 21. 
aud good returning not after Sept. 25. 
and special trains will he run on Sept. 22 
and 23 from all points. 
36Ucrtisrmcnts. 
DO IT YOURSELF. 
You can tell just as well as a physician 
whether ,v«>ur kidneys are diseased or 
healthy. The way to do is to take a 
bottle or glass lumber, and fill it with 
urine. If t here is a sediment a powder- 
like su h>t a nee- at the bottom after stand- 
ing a day and night, there is something 
wrong with the kidneys. Another sure 
sign of disease is a desire to urinate of ten. 
and -*till another sign is pain in the hack. 
If urine stains linen, there is no doubt 
that the kidneys are affected. 
Any and ail diseases of the kidneys, 
liver, bladder and <.f the urinary passages 
a ml c< mst OH ? ;< ■ H if I lmu>U u r*- i-n r.-. I 
by Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Rem- 
edy. There is no question about its being 
t be best and surest medicine in t he world 
for such troubles. Jt quickly relieves and 
cures inability to hold urine, and people, 
young or old. w ho take it are not com- 
pelled to get up a number of times dur- 
ing the night. For putting an end to t bat 
scalding pain experienced in passing 
urine, nothing is so good as Dr. David 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. It corrects 
the bad effects of whiskey and beer; is 
pleasant to the taste, and does not seem 
to be medicine at all. Diseases of the kid- 
neys and bladder often require the use 
of instruments to push back the sandy 
matter so the urine can be voided, lii 
such cases Favorite Remedy should be 
taken without further delay or the dis- 
ease may prove fatal. It is sold for one 
dollar a bottle at all drug stores. It is 
well worth many times its price. 
Samples Free. 
If you wish to test Dr. David Kennedy’s 
Favorite Remedy before buying it, send 
v-eur full post-office address to the Dr. 
David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, 
N. V., and mention this paper. We w ill 
then mail you a sample bottle free, as 
well as circulars giving full directions for 
its use. Every reader of The American 
can depend upon the genuineness of this 
liberal offer, and all sufferers from kid- 
ney troubles should take advantage of it 
at once. 
MADE ME A MAN 
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE 
~i A l.L Af-rrou* ItiMf time*—Failing Mem- 
kJ £,] ory, Ira potency. Sleep leaaneea. etc., caused 
■ Ahum* or other Excesses anil Indis- 
>. cretiona, They qui'klf/ ami aurtly 
\ *7 restore Lost Vitality in old or young, and 
fit a man for study, business or marriage. 
I’revent Insanity anil Consumption if 
taken in time. Their use allows immediate improve- 
ment and effects a CURE whore all other fail In- 
sist upon having the genuine Ajax Tablets. They have cured thousands and will cure you. Wo give a pos- itive written guarantee to effect u cure CA PTO *a 
each case or refund the money. Price 3U V I Vi per 
package; or six pkges (full treatment! for $2.60. Hy 
mail, in plain wrnpi*er, upon receipt of price. Circular ,r“ AJAX REMEDY CO., HiSSrut* 
For sale In Ellsworth, Me., by George A. P archer, Druggist. 
TBY MIEN S FOOT-EASE. 
A powder to he shaken Into the shoes. At 
iMs season your feet feel swollen ami hot, and 
get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or 
1 tight shoes, try Allen’s Foot-Ease. It cools the 
feet ami makes walking easy. Cures and pre- 
vents swollen amt sweating feet, blisters and 
callous spots Believes corns Hnd bunions of 
all pain amt gives rest and comfort Try It to 
day Sold by all druggists and shoe stores for 
Me. Trial package FREE. Address, Allen 8. 
Olmsted, L« Bov, N. V. 
xfbbrrtisrmrnte. 
Rpb !oy 
® The first bread 
Air you make of Rob Roy 
BB Flour will be duplicated 
flr in every other “baking” 
f from the barrel. The second 
I barrel you use of it will be a 
1A duplicate of the first, and the 
lltenth barrel will be just the 
% same as the second. 
The finest patent flour 
/r^ifjr^vS^hat can be made from 
the choicest win- 
A, everywhere. 
HEATERSa"d 
RADI ATO R s 
HOT WATER on STEAM 
BEST FOR ECONOMY-EFFICIENCY-DURABILITY 
5nnd for handsome pamphlet, If. >w Best to Heat Our 
11 CURNEY HEATER MFC. CO. 
163 Franklin Street, corner Congress, Boston, Maas. 
GROCERIES 
art- no higher at my store 
now that the new bridge 
is in place, hut you can 
get at them a little easier. 
YOU'LL BE TICKLED 
to get onto that t.ice new 
bridge—it’s a dai>\—but 
your feeling' >vill be 
wrought to the highest 
]i lint of satisfaction when 
\<m learn how much you 
can got for your money 
at my store. 
No charge at all tor poetry. 
M. J. DRUMMEY, 
THE GROCER, 
Odd Fellows' Block, ... Ellsworth. 
Health is Wealth. 
OR. C. C. WEST’S 
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT 
THE ORIGINAL? ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS, 
la sold under positive Written Onarantec. 
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory, 
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quick- 
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confi- 
dence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth 
ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium, 
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, |1 a 
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to 
cure or refund money. Hample pack* 
age, containing five daysr treatment, with full 
instructions, <15 cents. One earn ole only sold, to 
oach person. At store or by mail. 
E^TRcd Labtl Special^ 
Extra Strength. « 
For Impotency, Loss oL 
Power, Lost Manhood," 
Sterility or Barrenness^ 
a b«>x; six for $5, witi.dk 
’written guaranteeSf 
to cure in 30 days, A.t store” 
BEFORE or by mail. AF 
Address C. A. FOWLER & CO., Druggists, 
Sole Agents. BANGOR, ME. 
i!]c i'luorth TVincrican. 
A Lux.a nd Politic a l. journal 
PIBUfBID 
D l.n THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
fcl l>WORTH. MAINE, 
BY THK 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
k. I: -L:>\ L!!:.jr»:.'i Muimct. 
NbMTlpti'in PrlfA-li M a 'ear. fl *X» for 
six >- eiu- for ibree month*. *f 
pa a«1rance f: n 75 an-: > :-**r.t» 
A arrearage- r»* reck •ndl at 
th- ra‘ i. ;-er 
Artv* rr «»- :*(•••- %re rwusma: ’.e. am will 
oe Qi.viv «. 'A ft an application. 
Bn*'. — nu at: r.* *»hou:«1 :*e a«i«lre**eil 
to, an-1 » -r-P.-r- n.•*<!*.■ paya c to. The 
Ha.n o. k ■ >n Publishing to., LK*- 
WOIXh, Md.l»r 
THTI^D.VW SEPTEMBER 23. 1S$7. 
r/tc mu ‘h money to upend in adver- 
tising u a ,• ■ fo cun udff l/ie cirfu.'iifion o/ 
a n* ir*/ of all thing*. Good 
goo< ,M -ring good price*—only poor 
ar: •old for 'chat ran b* reeexred 
for <-r>i. Thi* x- 'rue of advertising a* 
of errr- thinn elsr. I^otr rates and liberal 
discount* nrarxably denote *mall and 
value!*** ireulation. — l>e*ven worth 
( Kh.i'n- T fce. 
Labor one of the great elements 
of society the great substantial in- 
terest on which we all stand. Not 
feudal service, or predial to& or the 
irksome drudgery by one race of 
mankind subjected to another: but 
labor, intelligent, manly, independent, 
thinking and acting for itself, earning 
118 own wages, accumulating uiuw 
wages int. capital, educating child- 
hood. maintaining worship, claiming 
the rig!.; of elective franchise, and 
helpirg: ■>., hold the great fabric of 
the state. That is American labor: 
and all m; sympathies are with it, 
and : ice. till I am dumb, will lie 
for ,l. h< ■ a .' IT- ''Ur. 
Ml ■ state Hoard of Trails. 
La'i w- g Ellsworth had the honor 
of en’erta.ning the State board of 
trad-.-. I; was a distinguished body 
of n. .. t. assemoied in Ellsworth- 
repr-- :ve men of Maine—men 
repre- g Maine in nation and 
state, p tcally and judicially, men 
•ta: ding high in the various profes- 
sion.- .,nd trades, but. predominantly, 
men representing the largest finan- 
cial and business interests of Maine. 
Resisting the temptation to speak 
with pardonable pride of the many 
flatt. no-) fiings said of Ellsworth by 
the visitors, we wish to speak merely 
of the benefit that may accrue to 
Ellsworth and Hancock county from 
the visit here of such a representa- 
tive body of business men. 
It pays to advertise, when one has 
an article worth advertising. Ells- 
worth and Hancock county have 
articles worth advertising. They 
can oifer to the capitalist water power, 
shipping facilities, and innumerable 
opportunities for jirofitable invest- 
ment of capital; they can offer to 
the sportsman unexcelled opportu- 
nity to tent his skill with rod and gun 
on the lakt-s and in the woods; they 
can offer to the nature-lover the 
privilege of breathing the pure air 
and drinking the scenic delights of 
this beauty-spot of creation—“the 
garden of Maine, the playground of 
the natc e.,” as President King so apt- 
ly put it: they can offer to the home- 
seeker an opportunity to cast his lot 
—and n we quote President King 
—among “a sturdy, industrious and 
prosperous people, considerate and 
heluful one to another, always found 
true ami loyal to the best interests of 
the State.” and he might have added, 
“one of the most intellectual and 
social to he found in this good State."’ 
These tilings we have to advertise, 
andthr ugh tlie visit hereof the State 
board of trade we have most effect- 
ual!} done so Not only to those 
who visited Ellsworth have the at- 
tractions of this vicinity been made 
known, out through them to others, 
and through the State press, which 
has sung loudly our praises, to many 
more. Who can doubt that the 
effort which Ellsworth exerted ; 
to make pleasant the visit of the 
State board will be rewarded? 
We would say a word here of the 
work being accomplished silently, j 
though surely, by the State board of! 
trade. A few of the material—and 
very material—benefits which have j 
already resulted from the work of j 
the board, were mentioned by Presi- | 
dent Lord in his speech at the ban- 
quet. But the greatest work which 
is being accomplished, on the im- 
portance of which President Lord laid 
the greatest emphasis, and in which 
he was seconded by Senator Hale and 
other speaKers, is the change in sen- 
timent regarding the resources of the 
State, and the consequent investment 
at home of Maine capital and keep- 
ing at home of Maine brain and ; 
brawn which in past years have flowed 
out of the State in a constant stream. 
That the State of Maine has so well 
withstood such a debilitating drain, 
is in itself eloquent testimony to the 
vitality of the State and the wealth j 
of !V< tl sources, and a cheerful au- j 
; gury of the prosperity which must 
surely follow the keeping at home of 
■ Maine money and Maine men. 
The proposed action of the Argen- 
| tine Republic in placing a tariff of 100 
per cent, on onr kerosene and farm 
implements. 125 per cent, on wagons, 
and 100 per cent, on yellow pine is 
not a subject for great anxiety. We 
bought from Argentine last year ov er 
nine million dollars worth of goods 
and sold her less than six millions' 
worth, and her statesmen will proba- 
ably see that they are biting off their 
own noses if they go into a com- 
mercial fight with a country to which 
they sell vastly more than thev buy 
of her. The total value of our sales 
to Argentine hist year of the art! les 
she proposes to thus "freeze out" 
was a little over one million dollars, 
while her sales to us of hides and 
wool amounted to about eight million 
dollars. She will have an interesting 
time i? she attempts a commercial and 
tariff war of this sort. Of course the 
1'nited btates does not want to lose 
any of her foreign trade, but when it 
is remembered that our sales of the 
articles in question to Argentine last 
year amounted to only about one-thou- 
sandth of our total exports, it is not a 
matter for serious anxiety, even if 
the proposed ac tion is taken. 
What a striking resemblance there 
is between l*9t> and 1*97 and the years 
of our Lord 1*7* and 1*79!” writes 
Speaker Heed. “In 1S7S the air was 
resonant with denunciations of the 
wicked men who would not issue all 
the greenbacks which a suffering 
people demanded. John Sherman 
was denounced on all hands, Samuel 
J. Tiiden declared that only a vast 
central reservoir of coin could protect 
us against the failure of the proposed 
return to specie payments in 1*79. 
The farmer was at his worst, ruined, 
'destroyed, eaten up by taxes and 
usury. D'.-wn aln. >st to the very day 
of resumption the croaking c ame with 
dismal and damnable iteration. When 
the 1st of January came no crowd- 
thronged the sub-treasury corridors. 
Hardly a greenback was presented 
and we got back to the currency of 
the rid without a movement or a 
jar. From that moment prosperity 
began.'* 
✓ 
Another proof of the generally im- 
proved business conditions is found in 
the enormous increase in the output 
of pig-iron. When business generally 
is good the demand for iron is good. 
It enters into the production of 
articles for the farm, for railroads, for 
building, for sea-going vessels, and 
almost every business enterprise, and 
has rightly been denominated a busi- 
ness barometer. In October of last 
year the weekly production of pig- 
iron in the United States averaged 
11*2.000 tons. The average weekly 
output tor September of this year will 
average about 190.000 tons. That is 
the difference between protection 
business and free-trade idleness, pro- 
tection prosperity and free-trade ad- 
versity. 
Governor Powers on Tuesday re- 
nominated Judge L. A. Emery as as- 
sociate justice of the supreme court. 
The appointment was a foregone con- 
clusion. Judge Emery has filled this 
high judicial position with conspicu- 
ous ability since l^sil. when he was 
appointed In Gov. Kobie to succeed 
Judge Peters, who became chief jus- 
tice. Judge Emery’s present term 
expires October 1. and his nomination 
will be confirmed October •'». 
How are the silver men explaining 
the increase in value of our cotton 
crop this vear in the face or the fall f 
silver? Silver has fallen 20 per cent, 
in the past year, while cotton has so 
much advanced that this year’s crop, 
although very light in quantity, will 
bring £25,000,000 more to the farmers 
of the South than that of two years 
ago. The “explanation’’ which the 
silverites apply in the case of wheat 
will not do for cotton. 
Camphor is mostly produced in 
Japan, Formosa, and some parts of 
China and the Philippines. Secretary 
Wilson, the head of the department 
of agriculture, proposes to give the 
citizens of the gulf states an opportu- 
nity to experiment in this line. He is 
preparing to distribute camphor-tree 
slips to that section, and is thus likely 
to add another important industry to 
those of the agricultural element. 
W. M. Wasgatt, a native of Somes- 
ville, sends The American a copy of 
the Winnebago City (Minn.) Preaa- 
Sewa, containing a write-up of that 
city, the home of his adoption. Mr. 
Wasgatt holds the office of justice of 
the peace, and is an extensive real 
estate dealer. The paper mentions 
him as one of Winnebago City’s prom- 
inent men, and a “hustler”. 
A Big Ice Corporation. 
The Knickerbocker Ice company, the 
interested parties in which live in New 
York and Portland, filed papers with 
the secretary of state Monday for a cor- 
poration with a capital of *10,000,000. 
-- 
Hood’s I’llla cure liver Ills, biliousness, Indl- I 
laattbn, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All | 
druggists.—Adit. 
corjmr OOSSIP. 
The ladies of the Baptist society of 
?*outbwest Harbor, who are raising money 
1 
to build a parsonage, bare hit upon a new 
money-making scheme—they are selling 
fir bough pillows to the cottagers. 
This is the latest news of the Shore 
Line, w bich comes from Calais Monday 
F!: a flr>and*'. arrang. r.sect* were made 
; to ‘lay f tut.ding of the Washlugto: 
unty r»: n-a-1. ar-i w.rk w*..' begun a 
a * the !tae a* *<>on a* the engineer- res h 
Sew York I v 
new ■mpany wi 1* located la this city, and 
the Wi.rk of construct;'-a wi;i glte employment 
;• : *» en 
“i'*••*:. :iacy the pre\*i ng tra: f 
some men. say* our We-t Franklin c- 
f*'*i N s.'gw.. e;.i can I. ■. u ■ * 
1 tho*e « ho bate vegetable* on the line if 
the ra road to gather them in. One man 
say* he exp* :- t raNe a doz»n crcj«* 
of garden -a-* before the pesky thu g 
g- a ng 
The West Frank;.n hedgehog c .: m 
»*■* h.- rooat in the pop.ar tree ,a.*l wet *. 
to take a look around. He prophesies n 
pleasant fail, that potatoes will be high, 
that t tie republicans will carry <>hio. at 
the fa., election, that the find of go.a in 
Franklin and Klondike will not lessen the 
pr e of the metal, and hat the VS ashing 
ton county railroad will be built just as 
quickly if some people do think ;t will 
not be built at ad. 
Our West Trenton correspondent in 
w riting of the death of VV liliam K. Cou- 
sins in the West. recalls the oa*e of the 
detention by a British cruiser in 1S57 of 
the American ship “Thoms* VS aUon”. for 
a.ieged violation of the slave laws. The 
occurrence at the time filled the Ameri- 
can papers with jingoistic editorials on 
what they termed an unpardonable in- 
sult to the American Hag. Mr. Cousins 
wa* captain of the “Watson at the time. 
At the Jordan re-umon last week 
twenty towns and cities and three coun- 
ties were represented. Jordans and de- 
scendants of Jordans to Tbe number of 
o" were present. The tables at which 
Uiis big gathering was fed aggregated 3‘>0 
fes t in length, and a- for food, it is to be 
calculated only by tons. The Ellsworth 
Fails hand discoursed music from a nov I 
band-stand h rn -und of slum- tb.t feet 
i high by twenty feet in diameter, topp'd 
w it n s stui > h Moor **f cement. 
>:xty-five years ago, when North <>.-- 
lativl was a wilderness. John Harrimau 
bough! a rnc; > f Sand and ert' l- d h 1 -g 
h 'll Hiding ‘i p to Ji ';|* Tie Ii gh* 
■ n 1; <rse!/H. «. dismounting he stuck th 
little switch which he had used for a 
w hip into thr ground. gi\ mg it no more 
thought. It grew to a large tree, and has 
stood in front of the resj fence for three 
generations. A week ago the monster 
was blown down, but fortunate y it ft 1 
in the opposite direction of the h > u-e and 
no damage was done except the crushing 
of a large apple tree. One can never be 
too careful where he ^sticks his cast-off 
s w itches. 
ihia is the send-off the Xarraguagus 
Times gives one of its “comps.” w hen he 
starts off for a little vacation : 
Harry Beckwith, n typo on the Time*, left 
t berry Acid Monday on hi- wheel h>r Prankltu 
Hoad to take the train for hi- home to Caribou. 
Mule Harry'- prattle 1- greatly ml—ed both in 
th. of!i«-e and at hi- boarding place, ut hi- 
huhriialr 'll.] remains. The gla-a of u k i- 
sour standing on the table, hut it ran be easllv 
sweetened with moia—e- when our darling re. 
turn-. 'I he Time* wl.-lie- him much joy. and 
w lance will little ! 
brcm h glr! with his golf stockings on. 
That n just too sweet for anything! 
But what we want to know is what that 
! little French girl is doing with Little 
Harry’s stockings on. 
The \mherst Pair. 
A- has already been stated in these col- 
j urnus, the dates of the fair of Northern 
llari' uci. agricultural -<• -.ety at Amherst 
hav. .-ii <• iiHiig* d from Sept, ‘js and to 
< h ,j and 6. 
The managers prum.-e tyear a fair 
will excel all previous efforts. The 
“upriver” fair is what they call it. 
Be.-idea the usual attractions that have 
in recent years mads this fair famous, 
there will be tills year novelties never 
before seen in that section of llamock 
nju my. 
There will be h free entertainment each 
day of acrobat* and p»>-t urer*. high Mire 
performances, the famous slide for 
life", trick bicycle riding, and thrilling 
trapeae exhibition*. Bichardson'* merry- 
go-round Mill make it* second visit to 
Amherst. 
A baby show Mill be the feature of the 
second afternoon, and the same evening 
there Mill be a grand ball in the town 
hall, for which Monaghan" orchestra, of < 
Ellsworth, will furnish music. 
M inor sports m ill take place each day. j 
The usual premiums are offered in ail j 
departments. 
If the Meat her i* good, the “up river" 
fair is bound to prove a great success. 
Won I'reiiiliiins at the Fair. 
In the list of premiums won at the j 
Hancock county fair, the following were ; 
unintentionally omitted: 
For print butter, Mr*. Julia Bartlett, 
North Lamoine, first; Mrs. B. F. Phillips, North Lamoine, second. 
Who does not know women and young girls ( who are continually In tears? Who always see k the dark sMe? Who have frequent fits of mcl- * 
aneholy without any apparent cause.' The in telllgent physician will know It Is some de- 
rangement of the complicated and delicate fern 
lnlne organs. The young girl suffers, bodily and mentally, in silence. There is undue wear j 1 ness, unexpected pain, unreasonable tears and 
fits of temper. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip, tlon exerts a wonderful power over wuinan's 
delicate organism. It Is an Invigorating tonic 1 v and Is specific for the peculiar weaknesses, lr regularities and painful derangements of worn- 1 
an. Careless, easy-going doctors frequently 
treat their women patient? for biliousness, ner- 
vousness, dyspepsia, liver or kidney troubles, 
when the real sickness Is In the organs distinct 0 
ly feminine, and no help ran come till thev are 
made perfectly strong by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 1 ^ .Send cents in one cents stamps to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo. N. V. t and receive Dr. Pierce’s 1,008 page common 
SENSE MEDICAL ADVISER, illustrated. I 
EEMNANTS OF COTTONS AT 2 l-2c. 
AT 
o. Xj_ iv^oiR^viNra-’s. 
ORI1I ARY. 
LEONARD J. JfOORE. 
Leonard J. Moore died 9a n day from a 
shock 
Mr. Moore arose Saturday morning ap- 
parently as well as ever. Me ate a hearty 
breakfast and remarked to hi* son that 
he never felt belter. Me walked about a 
quarter of a mile to a neighbor s. L. J. 
Mai »ticr- they were to take a leant 
and go to Mr. Moore s cottage down the 
bay. When they had nearly reached the 
ltag- Mr. Maddcxks noli «-d Mr. Moore 
b«1 bee :ve helps*-*. Me wa* taken t" 
the cottage in an unconscious condition 
* d re* sim l •* > until his death Sunday 
M M -*• has h *«\s been engaged in 
’•* g .nter»*«ts here. He leave* a wife 
••.*'• *ve the sympathy of 
in Ity rat aeri 
h *u»* Tuesday forenoon. In- 
; ♦ h t \\ ••••::. ue ct rnetery. 
JOHN T REYNOLDS. 
T Key n « d ci Friday at the 
li daughter. Mrs. trank l,. 
»r- after a ? g .in— He was in the 
nty-fourt h year of b.- age. 
Mr Keyn< 'i1s wa» « native of Marion. 
W **t;: ngt on e* »unt y, w here he was en- 
fag* 1 in t t.e lumber business for many 
>*ars. He retired from business eleven 
.*«*■«• ago. a-'d rrmved to Kllsworth. 
of h r**t iriiig <1'sposit ion. Mr. Keynold* 
a**s wt-!l known to but few in Kllsworth. 
nut those w ho knew him appreciated hi* 
■ terimg character. M** leaves four daugh- 
ers-Mrs. dray, and Mrs. A M. Foater, 
>f K Iworth; Mrs. It. F. Phillips, of North 
iwmoin* ; and Mrs. J. B. Mciiregor.of 
* [Hirt. 
Funeral service* were held from t tie 
iou«e Monday afternoon, Kev W. H. 
Hunt, of the l mianan church, ofti< i- 
MI»W ANSIK H RAKRR. 
M -* Annie 11. Baker, daughter of K F. 
Baker, died at her home on Central street 
'unday ight, aft* a long illness, from a 
'ornp ji of di-case*. She whs in the 
; h irt ’«*t h > ear f t er Hg--. M :ss Ba ker w hs 
graoua’e of the <r rhani normal school, 
met had taught school m Bangor and 4 
l.vnn, Mh»«. She had a wide circle of 
'"irii,!* M[),l at Symjvathy i- 
ro-'ed f,.r trie fa* •■••-r and live a -•« r- f 
: he deceased. him4. her fiancee, to whom 
'he w*- :<• have h»en married shortly had 
> i.> « h ot !e led. Funeral services 
" re h- : I' ■ ? m _v afternoon, Bev. I H. 
W W ff tfi »: in I* 
Ml.- M VKoAKKT HUVilN- 
Mr- Margar. Higg*na, Widow of 
*• * ggln-.il d Ht the home of her 
■ -or. M I.’ it rn .» M< I >.ii m hi, Satur- 
a;;- -1 fifty-five years. Funeral s»>r- 
re d from >* j< »*•• pit's Ca I ho! :c 
hurcii .MoikIhn m-Tong. 
< mmmI ! I r\ Again. 
I am* of t ue i law urt h c'uh is t Be* 
'1 "■ •• *• > a > I ii"i as miHspelied in our 
of .-s^ee-fav Til lug. \ he nay It's Bang* ll’.hiiy and Courier. 
1 b*-re i- morel stnrrh •• th!« section of the 
rv li. .1. ,t ••ti.et o-« rt— pul l*.gel lie r. 
n<.i until the la-t f>-vr vear- w. *uppo-ed to Is* 
'■ '.r:i .«• K>*r a great ri.»rv y ear-doctor* pro 
uu. need it a h.K'al dl-*ca»e, mii-I pr«--rri!nil Iih-a! 
■* n- die-, and by con-taidiy failing to < ure 
v'.th local treatment. pronounced it incurable. 
*• !•■! ha- li' vet. aiarrh to re- a constitution 
U 11 i-• a-• and therefore require- con-titutu.nAl 
reatiuent Ha -i aiarrh < ure, manufactured 
> ^ •! * honey «V •. «» Toledo, llilu, i-the only "’i-tlrud in'. ;r«- n the market It '.« ut>ii 
nterna' !y in «h>-e- fr -m bt drops to a teaspoon 
11 a>*t d In ti 1 y on t;.- bio-sl and murou- 
ur'.v>'- f the -y«ter. *. offer he hundred 
>r- f *r .11 y < 1-e 11 fab- to cure I f,.r 
ir< u nr- and te-tin ... Ui» \d-<rv*- 
K .1 ( HKNKV A O r.di'd.., n. 
! !• nil I»ruk*'-l-. TV- 
lift i's ^ «ml I v Hills are the l*e-t. 
East. 
f \VFH‘ «'\T It.a- k -j-r.i.g overcoat « u 
\ road between H o h:il and Alam -■ k 
tsherie*. Will tinder po a-e return u* or no- 
Ify postmaster at Hluehill* 
1> 1 N 1» — At the Jordan reunion at Maria vs I a band ring A -.it.u.e re war-! i> -d 
t-red for finding same and leaving at the Ti1- 
-• :> B '., Mariav i. •• or at The \ mkkic*n ,d- 
■ Mks. S. H Ktm;. k. Marlboro. M- 
I > 1. \ ■ KS MI TH, horsi shoe and good ., I > 
■ied man perferr* >i, t ■ tak« a shop. Ad-in -- A ** O-r ,.HN, Kdgarto a n, M ,i-- 
N’ HAT. cap.H ‘.vuiiim, or gin to d gem-rai housew »r k 1! fan of four. 
am t pla h- 204. 
vorMi. M- 
---— i 
I WANT a nia'i ».-nun to work f nit in « very town in Han- o. k countv. from n- w 
M:. hristma-. at gr.od pay. lion't delav, 
n «r;:, or >. .... UHtv.t A. 
.1 u ■ -. ? M. 
Jfor salt. 
VN upright en* r' ’>• P ->t the -.»!• tv typ« engine 4 h p.; ut- malic; both mounted on saint- base; ad in 
N" 1 "fl' r. a c whj rig I-v t. I. Hop.,- 
E.isw orth. 
[ / I Ellsworth, seven miles from Ellsworth 
-t-oM.ce; 1*> .1 r«. s, .f which art- under 
u.’.ivatioii, lu in tint- pasture land, and bal- 
■ W4 I wooded -•hard w tod B iild- 
ng> in perfect comlitP.n: story and half 
i-'iisc. T.'xHO with .1 14x30; new barn 32x*o. 
>i!h cellar under ail. Must lie sold — a bar- 1 
am to early purchaser. Apply to A. M. Hue- 
.. ns, Ellsworth. 
I^AKM AT LAMoINE ..u 1'artridgt i.o\e 
I Hoad; 2-r> acres of land under good cul- 
1 vat ion, well fenced: small buildings, house 
f 6 rooms; tine young orchard of apples, 
ears and plums, about fifty trees, four miles 
mm railroad station; 2 miles from steamboat 
barf; never-failing well of spring water, iddress Mrs. Nelson W. Yoi so, Mariaville 
Tilden post-office Maine 
THE (ROCKETT 
STEAMBOAT LINE. 
STEAMER ROCK LAN I>, 
O. A. Chockktt, Master. 
( omtnenclng Wednesday. Sent. 2*2. will leave 
illsworth every Mouday and Wednesday at 6-30 
in ^urrv at 7. for Bluehlll. *South Bluehlll, 
Parker's Point, Bruoklin, Sedgwick, Sargent 
Ille, I.ittle Deer Isle, Deer I-do ..Northwest 
larbori, Dark Harbor Islesboro), and Kch k- 
md. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland at ’> a. m.. or on arrival 
f Boston steamers, for alnjve landings, arriving 
1 Ellsworth early lu the afteruoou. 
THURSDAYS, 
.’ill leave Rockland at r> a. m. for l»ark Harbor ! 
slesboro Northwest Harbor Deer Isle Lit- 1 
e Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, 8edgwiek, Brooklin. { eturnlng same day, arriving in Rockland lu 
me to connect with steamers for Boston. 
Tlirough tickets -old on hoard. Baggage 
o. A. CKurKKTT, 
Manager and Proprietor, Rockland. 
G. W. HIUOINS. 
•Flag lauding. Agent, Ellsworth, j 
KLL8WOKTH FAIJJ» 
^Min Alice Mary returned to Portland 
Saturday. 
F. W. Flood left Tuesday to enter the 
Andover theological seminary. 
Mrs. Maude Durkee, of Boa ton, ia 
si; four weeks'vacation with her 
sister. Mrs. Kate I>orr. 
Mis* Harriet Morrison, who has been 
• petldiog three weeks’ vacation here, re- 
turned to Boat 'ii Saturday. 
R*>v. H. W. Conley and w ;fe. of Rob* 
M:.*:on. are -iting friends and relative* 
here. Mr*. Conley will spend the greater 
part of the w inter here. 
Rev. J. T. C- <mib*». >? N >rt h Haven, ha* 
t»een the guest of Rev. (vorge W. Avery 
f r a few day *. 
Mrs. AM L. Avery, of Buck*port, 
with I:ft e daughter ra Frances, is in 
t"«n fra week. 
Mr. and Mr* S \ Smith, of Vinal- 
haven. who have been \-itmg lo r**. rt 
turned home M nday. 
Ri«- ard B. I «>• Til**, a■rmipan ied by Ins 
n Herb:** and daughter Ida.spent Sun- 
day with relative* here. 
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Hatch, accom 
pan led by a Kii *; »■ -«rd part V, spent **a! 
urday night and Sunday at Bay*ide. 
I'HfBCII NOTFS 
Prayer meet :ng Friday evening at 7 30. 
M:*s Maud Phillips sang at the evening 
service last Sunday night. Her solo wa* 
p!» h* ng to a!!. 
Next Sundav Evangelist C. I.. Evarta. 
of Boston, will begin a «er:e* of go»pel 
services. He will probably be with us 
two weeks. All sre invited to attend. 
During Mr Evarts' stay all services ex- 
cept preaching arid Sunday school will t>e 
omitted. 
A ( lire for Itilious Colic. 
RE80CRCK, Screven C o (»* I have 
been subject to attacks of bilious colic 
for several years. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
C’tiolera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the only- 
sure relief. It acts like a charm. One 
do«c of it give* relief when all other rem- 
edies fail CJ. I>. Shari-. For sale by (i. 
A. I ARCH KR, 1 ’TUIZg 
3musnnnU. 
COMING! 
Mm New InveBlloi). 
THE FAMOUS 
MOVING PICTURES. 
Hancock Hall, Ellsworth. 
Thnrsday Mm Sept. 23. 
'V.- --arc ticket* t..r tt !- 
■<■'.? c\til n A-.! a ar#rr t. tt*« :« *\ 
|^l*-l 
Price*. 25c. and 35c. 
He»crv J .it (an pet a I’.xrchrr** .lru* 
Thur«<iav at a m 
.11 ST I’Et'EIVEH, 
THE NEW FALL and 
WINTER STYLES 
or 
W. L. Douglas Shoes o 
In the Latest Toes. 
A U!o THE 
Swell Ladies' Wilder Hoot 
IV BOX CALF. 
Step in ami examine the -tvek wt.. :. in thl* 
part of tlie city, ami ml^e f *r our-eif. 
O. U. Ill UN HAM. 
G. W. ALLEY, 
HORSE SHOEING, 
BLACKSMITHING, 
Carriage Repairing 
and Paint Shop. 
Fine Hnneiho* in^ a Specialty. 
Full line ..f 
Shi;> ( Tuimllci x. I’aint'. < )i]». 
W. ALLEY. 
44 and 46 Water Street, Kl!s\sorth. 
YOI CAN lU'Y 
FIRST QUALITY of MEAT 
AT 
DRESSER’S, 
on Water Street, 
■At « 1'A.in pnicE. 
Sprttal Xoticts. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
OP THE 
EUswortli Loan and Bnildins Association,! 
ELLSWORTH, 
SEPTEMBER 7, I8.-7. 
A- W. Kino, President, 
Henry W. Ccshmam, Secretary. 
1 
Charles H. Drummey, Treasurer. 
Directors:—A. W. King. J. F. Knowlton, '• A• A. W. Greely. F. W. Rollins, narles H. Drummey. 
Organized April 21, 1891. 
LIABILITIES. 
Accumulated capita!. *19 806 SI Advance payments. >’*** 12 , 
Guaranty fund. \ Forfeited shares. {A ! 
RESOURCES. """I 
Loan, on inortgaKe. of real estate. *11 jv, on Loan, on share.. ^ Permanent expense. ns I 
J“h. 
.. #23.*«9 79 
Number of shareholders. ion Number >■! borrowers. w 
N umber of shares outstanding. .’ 66ft 
SSKStS?.plcdR"." ,or.!“°*- •* 
F. F Tihbkrlake, 
Bank Examiner. , 
UTStnttsrmmts. 
is mgr 
In our la*t a t we mentioned theAptn* at 
le a do* ire did not know nt the time that 
K! I* worth people wen* *hort on cI<>the*|dQa( but 
we coon found ft out, a* we wero cleaned out !n 
twodaja We immediately wired f-r another 
cargo which will arrive in a f* w da; *. and we 
hope t*» *oon l»e able t ‘ui’i'i v tIh1 uant* of all 
We bat .• T"o lv. I tw n re of tl 
whl 1. w:" m v«« than n. »• ufaeturer*’ 
|*rle» * Tl.- } ..f :,et, 
marhlne*. |.av In* ea«h, will rrcr ivc a valuable 
present—choice of either Hall I amp, Parlor 
Ump.-r a N outifui Watch. 
Come quick, anJ get the Prizes. 
We have received a line f 
STEAM COOKERS. 
which an- pr >u' •••? by Xpert- far -ujier: 
to all other* 
THE HEM COFFEE-POT 
cannot ?*o beaten we hav them 
* ■ pare tlw* i* -tor** | *» In la-t Sunday’* 
paper* with our* on tbl* < ..flv,- p i. at -i *«-e If it 
w ■ not i>.»y ; *>u to do > our trading at hotm*. 
all and *ee the 
Buffalo Egg Cooker. 
We Ivave a few of tbo*. 
ALL-WOOL RUGS 
left, *1/.- which »f wll -e t-ut at !<•*- 
than co-t 
i>. r. i iciuot 
No. £ Franklin St.. LiUworth. 
Beals, Fish Biid Siwiis 
x T 
DRESSER'S MARKET, 
Como find Try Tliom. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
niE LlMSl. 
D'lM I A T1 *\ 
1 1 
w* ur n iwr rcni 11ii th.* l'l^tallment 
-I'M w sinuN, r<t.»rvt or 
A \\ Kl%-.. I‘n ! t 
F. \V. S. 1. VMS K \[]>. >|. lb 
Practice Li;a t:J to Electricity. 
Massage and Medical Gymnastics. 
Will in ik eim i;'eiiH>nt» for »i mrnt at 
ILir l|.«rt»or aud WcUili v. 
V *> !>;-tru1".. «n In Mu-a;. ,v ! "vrcdDh 
V* !■.:•• it In. :j ll l* \ t ■ ■' I’ll V !• *: JTV 
and IL.t'Mf1 ,'v. 'ir -!mI for :m. *rn! treatment. 
Th- ^u*li prartbaJ traii.in* In a_ ttw manlp- 
li'atl >>n« .»f*i| rn en.em- 
iimnc .vitrei*. 
i... .. .. tJim'-'T a Mn»**. 
Phil* IclphU, I’a ,;ar Harbor, Me. 
Drs.HALIIWELL k h.i.iifill. 
*»f the Ontario Veterinary I ullrgr. 
V.t.rln., j SnrcMi. an i n.ntl.ti. 
Ctt-.mi or Mill, t..tct I., Hi.- Uni-rock I-.(-turn 
•««' •• 1 Mric •.. ii, -i. 
•v-h.H*i Mrv,-t 1 t, .. > 
iLrgal Xclttrs. 
M'jMi or hii.i lost kk, 
1/ 'l‘I» 1 -itN. I IU the 
a « f " »- T-w”"'. ->• 1 -da*- nf 
n*'|.m. hi *i*> ...... ■!.»■,. tin twin- 
’-• !“ *,f N{ *r 1 d l"j .. recorded in 
H i-.i L ■■ -utits !>.. !*. n, i.o<.k 
.■-a. pa*. .i-v ...... »t-, tn«* uri.lt- aliened, 
f and 
mtuated in OrUnm the dunts «d Hancock, 
i:. -*u. ,i that part •? :..t num- ber cd t » n I y _*'1 .in 1 Or hi in!. < i!ig onuth 
th* (C f 1- k iport t«» 
I-"’ .. n however, *•» much 
th.ro ! ai o M ... d ... ..i-eupted 
•*' ! ‘■ a l'hr 
nd i*. f *.t,d .rt*a*» r, a- 
*' ■ w in r« f | urn a ! ••• -t said 
i"i' i'h thii r the pur- 
p-»-t Jo tin* *uctj a f«»f. ni.uri 
« It A lit .,S A Dow Ni. 
Id: r. M.u; > : « .- 
To all per* r.- •.:it«*rt *;«-d in » f the es- 
tate- hereinafter ! 
x' * *□ : 
for the county- f Ham .. *. M tr»e eighth ■i > ... .1 i- ■: 
fol ■ | sentrd f«*r the action thereupon herein af'-r r. V r. % ■. ,k t ini- 
lice thereof (..• giver. t«. a!, per- .nter.-sted. 
,h>7‘“ •' this or.!, oub- 
A suer n an. a new spaper published at 
rth, -> i'itv, tbat tn % m*v ap- 
lir 1 I ..rt to he hen! at Eli*- 
worth.onth. t: .riet-i.i I, ,i ,s r# a ,j 
[Ky; j: l< n *’f t!l’' k .n tin f, r» ^nd be heard thereon if they s> t- a-,-*. Mer. v H. Kelsey tie of Deer I- in said 
county ih a-t .| 1 irst ac-ouitt. inn iiriutr 
account, of h rank i. Kclst executor, tiled 
for sett lernent. 
John M. Mace, late of Plantation No. 21, in sai county deceased. Petit,on f -r allow- 
ance out of personal estate of said deceased, presented by Susie a Mace, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
O ( l N N INGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
__Attest —t HAs. p. I>• iKR, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed ad minis- 
°‘ e"tale of Klias <\ Neal, late of Tremont, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
A. I persons hav ing demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. Evelyn \Y. Neal. 
beptember 8, a. d. 1897. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appoint*.1 administra- 
trix with the will annexed of the estate uf Martha A. (Juimby, late of llucksport in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All per- sons having demands against the estate of said decea.-ed are desired to present :he same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Mary f. Gray. 
June 9, a. d. 1897. 
rHE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been <tuly appointed adminis- trator of the estate of John W. Perkins, .ate of < as tine, in the county of Hancock, leceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
\11 persons having demands against the es- 
ate of said deceased are desiitd t«. present :he same for settlement and all indebted 
.hereto are requested to mat. pavment im- mediately. George \y. Perkins. 
beptember 8, a d. 1897. 
Subscribe for Tiie American 
In the shape of 
a postal card to 
EASTMAN 
BROS. & 
BANCROFT 
Portland, Me., 
will bring you by return mail, 
samples of or information about 
anything in their immense 
stock. 
It's a 
Quick — Easy Safe — Cheap 
way to buy Dry Goods. 
This firm have a thirty- 
years' reputation for honest 
dealing. They keep Dry and 
Fancy Goods of every sort and 
Men’s and Women’s Furnish- 
ings. Dress Goods and Silks 
are two leading departments. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
l’OKTLA>'I>, ME 
Violating the Sardine Law. 
At Lubec on Tuesday, Sept. 14, T. L. 
Holmes and Charles Cnpen were arraigned 
before Trial Justice Mctiarrigle for viola- 
tion of t lie sardine law, and bound over 
for t heir appearance at t he October term 
of court to be held at Marinas. The 
charge is for parking fish and not using 
the legal quantity of oil. 
These arrests have caused considerable 
interest among the sardine pack era of 
Maine, and t he trial will no doubt bring 
out clearly the effectivenesa of the law re- 
lating to the matter. 
Changes In Postal Service. 
Among changes in the postal service re- 
cently announced are Hit* following in 
Hancock county: 
Following service has been discon- 
tinued: Minturn, Hancock countv. from 
Swan’s Island. From Oct. U, 18R7, on 
route 1.VT7. 
A service has been established as fol- 
lows: Minturn to Swan’s Island, three 
miles ami back, six times a week, from 
y 
March 1 t<> Nov. .30, and three times a 
week the residue <>f the year, by a sched- 
ule of not to exceed thirty minutes’ run- 
ning t ime each way. From Oct. 11, lvj7, 
to June .30, l:ioi. 
“My boy came home from at*(too! one 
day with his hand badly lacerated and 
bleeding, and suffering great pain," says 
K. J. Sohall, with Meyer Pro*..' Prug (\>., 
St. Louis. Mo. “I dress*- 1 the wound, and 
applied Chambc rlaiu’a Pain Palm freely. 
All pain eased and in h remarkably abort 
time it healed without leaving a near. 
For wounds, sprains, swellings Mini rheu- 
matism, I know of no medicine or pre- 
scription e<|ii«l to it. I consider it a 
household necessity." The 25 and 50-cent 
sizes for sale by li. A. Pakchkk, Prug- 
gi»t. 
ulUfUliitilfUtS. 
SMITH 
IS SELLING 
FOR :M> DAYS 
FOR 25c. 
Dress Goods 
in no\dt ic-. 
FOR Pile. 
7.1c. 
FOR 5Dc. 
FOR 15c. 
LADIES' 
BLACK 
HOSE, 
8c. per pair. 
In fact his entire stock of 
New, Dry and Fancy 
Goods, 
SMALL WARES AM) GENTS’ 
FURNISHINGS, 
At prices that will surprise 
the shrewdest buyer:—for dO 
days only, 
AT 
Main street, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
BOARD OF TRADE. 
State Board Entertained in Ells= 
worth by the Local Board. 
BANQUETED AND CLUBBED AND DINED 
===MANY FLATTERING THINGS 
SAID OF US. 
After Dinner Oratory—President king's Address—Senator Male 
and Congressman Bout el le Among the Speakers—The 
Business Meeting—Officers Elected—Secretary's 
Report—Complimentary Resolutions. 
Kllsworth on Wednesday ami Thurs- 
day of last week with characteristic hos- 
pitality entertained the State board of. 
trade. The distInguished visitors, which 
included men identified with the largest j 
business interests of the State, were ban- 
queted, clubbed and dined. The Matter- 
ing things which the visitors said of Klls- 
worth made her blush with modest pride, | 
and t he tingling of her right ear tells her, 
in that mysterious language of mental 
telegraphy, of good things still being 
said by departed guests. 
Kllsworth threw both doors wide open 
and fastened them back. President King, 
of the Kllsworth board, in his address of 
welcome at the banquet, extended to the 
guests the freedom of the city, and the; 
people »>f Kllsworth seconded his words 
by their acta. The Abenaquia club was j 
thrown open to the entertaining and; 
visiting hoards, and was made a sort of 
headquarters. 
Hut the State board's visit here was not 
all for play. At the business meeting 
Thursday morning questions of impor- ^ 
tame to the busim ss interests of thei 
Slate were seriously discussed, and 
material bem til to t be State will be the 
result. 
THK HANqlKT. 
Nearly alt the delegates arrived Wed- 
nesday afternoon to be present at the 
banquet in the evening. Tne banquet* 
was served in Manning hall, which was 
simply but tastefully trimmed for the oc- 
casion with evergreens and palms. Mon- 
aghan's or bestra discoursed music.in the 
ante-room. 
Four long tables reached lengthwise of 
the hall, while across the front of the hall 
was a smaller table for the presiding offi- 
cer of the evening, speakers and special 
guests. The tables were prettily laid 
and generously laden. The banquet was 
prepared by Host U. K. Cunningham, of 
| the American house, ably assisted by his 
estimable wife, and added lustre to bis 
already brilliant renown as a caterer. 
After the more substantial part of the 
repast had been disposed of, cigars were 
passed, and the enchanted haze of to- 
bacco smoke spread over the banquet 
worth board, rose to extend a welcome to 
the guests, which he did in a graceful 
I speech, in which be was frequently inter- 
rupted by applause. He said: 
(JE.VTI.EMKN : It is a personal pleasure 
to me, in behalf of the Kllsworth board 
of trade, of the mayor of our city, and of 
j my fellow-citizens, t«» extend toyou all a 
| cordial welcome to Kllsworth. 
; We are indeed honored this even- 
ing in this meeting of so many rep- 
resentative buxine*** and professional 
men with us, to impart to us somewhat 
of t heir business enthusiasm, and to re- 
ceive from us such hospitality as we may 
tie able to bestow. We welcome you 
while among us, as your inclinations 
may he, to our places of business, to our 
sueiiti clubs, and to our homes. Our time 
and attention are yours, and we shall he 
content if we succeed in making your 
visit io re as agrwable and pleasant to 
you as we are assured it w ill be profitable j 
and he!pful to us. 
(ientlemen, we can not exhibit to you 
large and nourishing workshops and fac- 
tories, for they are not here; hut we do 
pr* -"lit to you in I Iswort h, and in Han- 
cock county, a sturdy, industrious, and 
prosperous people, considerate and help- < 
fill one to another, and always found true 
and loyal to the best interests of our 
I State. 
In no section of Maine, we believe, are 
the business resources of the people so; 
varied and diversified as in Hancock 
; county. Her people are engaged in man- 
ufactures ami trade, in lumbering, in tlsh- 
| mg, in farming, in mining and quarry- ; ing, and in shipping. In all, and each, 
1 of these no inconsiderable amount of 
business is carried on. 
But, gentlemen, in addition to these 
business resources of our county, there is 
vet another, the rapidly-increasing bene- 
fits of w hich mark it of especial interest 
and importance to our people. With par- 
donable pride permit us to say that you 
are come within that portion of our 
State, within that county, the unexcelled 
beauties of whoa* lakes and rivers, sea- 
shores and mountains, have drawn hither 
the votaries of pleasure from every land. 
Maine has been called the “play-ground 
of America”. If this be so, then Hancock 
county is the garden within that play- 
ground. We welcome you to that gar- 
den. 
The hour appointed by you for the con- 
sideration and discussion of questions 
pertinent to the business interests of our 
State is not yet come; but I mistake not, 
I think, the expression in your faces of a 
hope that the time is come for the enjoy- 
ment of those rare delights and pleasures 
that come only in the words of wit and 
wisdom spoken around the banquet table. 
1 will not delay the coming to you of 
those delights and pleasures to-night. 
We have said that our people are help- 
ful one to another. There sits with us at 
the table to-night a distinguished fellow- 
citizen upon whom, it can be said, no one 
has yet called for help in vain. 1 am 
REMNANTS OF COTTONS AT 2 l-2c. 
AT 
c- n.- ivrojR^isra-’s. 
now about to cull upon him, knowing 
that his grace of thought ami word will 
fully answer my necessity and become a 
source of pleasure and delight to you. 
(lentlemeti, it gives me pleasure now to 
place the direction of these post-prandial 
exercises in t he care of my distinguished 
friend and fellow-citizen, Hon. Andrew 
i\ Wiswell, of Ellsworth. 
Judge Wiswell was received with ap- 
plause. His opening speech was appro- 
priate, and his brief introductions of the 
different speakers were witty and happily 
worded. The tlrst speaker which he in- 
troduced was Hon. Henry Lord, of Ban- 
gor, president of the State hoard. 
President Lord's remarks were ex- 
tremely complimentary to Ellsworth. 
He spoke of her as a notable city, which 
can boast of many things that cfcies 
much larger cannot. “One thing we of 
Bangor remember," said tilt* speaker, “is 
t hat Ellsworth is the birthplace of Chief 
Justice Peters.” H ii allusions to Senator 
Hale and Judges Emery ami Wiswell 
were greeted w ith applause. He alluded 
also t«> Ellsworth’s distinguished private 
citizen, Hon. John 1 >. Hopkins, “one of j 
the best known, best loved men :i 
Maine.” 
President Lord then spoke of the State 
hoard and the loeal hoards, and their 
work. He referred to President King’s 
address of welcome. He thought it the 
duty of the county paper to print that 
address in full and send it to every man 
who can boast of Hancock county as his 
home or birthplace. He thought Ells- 
worth would reap benefit from this visit 
of the State board. He spoke of work 
being accomplished by the State board, 
one of the greatest of which was the 
change of sentiment regarding the re- ! 
sources of the State. “Capital which lias 
been going out, young men who have ! 
bft*n going away, have been turned back 
not only has the outflow been stopped, 
but the tide is now setting back.” 
The next speaker introduced was Sena- 
tor Hale. The applause which greeted 
the mention of his name, was redoubled 
when he arose to bis feet, and this greet- 
ing was followed by three* rousing cheers. 
Senator Hale, after a few pleasant intro- 
ductory remarks, emphasized the point 
brought out by President Lord that one 
of me most important objects to be at- 
tained by the .State and local boards of 
.. «». nuiiie ui capital. 
Congressman Charles A. Houteils, of 
Hangor, spoke of the prosperity of Maine j 
ami of the nation. 
Col. F. K. Boothby, of Portland, presi- i 
dent of the Portland board of trade and 
general passenger agent of the Maine 
Central railroad, was the next speaker. 
He said with evident regret that this 
was his tirst visit to Ellsworth since the 
opening of the railroad. Col. Booth by's 
remarks sparkled with stories set in at 
random. 
Col. 1. K. Stetson, of Bangor, a member 
of the governors staff and of the State 
legislature, was introduced as a repre- 
sentative of the executive branch of the 
State. He spoke of Bangor and of Maine. 
Hon. Charles F. Libby, of Portland, 
spoke flatteringly of Ellsworth. ••There 
is not a city of its size that stands before 
the State as does Ellsworth in giving so 
many public men.” 
Hon. S. W. Matthews, of Caribou, State 
commissioner of industrial and labor 
statistics, spoke authoritatively of the 
labor interests of Maine. He said the 
laborer of Maine is contented, and is em- 
ployed to a larger extent than in any 
other state in the Cnion. H» spone of the 
summer resort interests of Maine which, 
based on an investigation he is now mak- 
ing, he can safely say is 15 to 20 per cent, 
greater than in 1S'J3, when he made a re- 
port of the business. 
Col. A. B. Neally, president of the 
Lewiston board of trade, allowed the 
honor of speaking for the industrial city 
of Lewiston to devolve upon Mayor W. 
H. Judkins, of that city. 
C. S. Hichborn, president of the Au- 
gusta board of trade, sang the capital 
city’s praises in eloquent notes. 
L. B. l)easy, of Bar Harbor, made 
the wittiest speech of the evening. In 
his inimitable style, grave and gay, he 
apotheosized Ellsworth and her hospital- 
ity, Bar Harbor and her beauties, Han- j 
cock county and her attractions. In more 
serious strain he spoke of the vitality of 
Hancock county, which had enabled her 
to survive and even prosper in spite of 
the languishment of her three great in- 
dustries-lumber, granite and fisheries. 
He justly attributed this largely to the 
summer resort business of Bar Harbor— 
“a village with 3,000 population in winter 
and 10,000 in summer, which produces 
nothing but consumes everything, and 
makes a market for the county and for 
the State.” 
President Kedington, of the NVaterville 
board of trade, spoke of his city, refer- 
ring proudly to her schools. 
Judge L. A. Emery, of Eltoworth, spoke 
(Continued on page tl.J 
HLt'KIII LL FAIR. 
flood Raring on the Opening I>ay -i 
Fine Kxlilblt. 
The Bluehill fair opened Tuesday 
The rai of the early morning kept (low. 
t lie attendance, hut the sun and win* 
soon dried the excellent Mountain par! 
track, and in t he afternoon it was in fin 
condition. 
As usual at Bluehill, t here was a larg 
list of entries, and many starters, and in 
terest ing racing was the result. In th 
three-minute class there were nin 
starters, and in the 2.33 class there wer 
seven. Seven heats were necessary t< 
decide this exeiting race, which was no 
finished until this morning. 
'Flie attendance at t lie fair to-da; 
( Wednesday ) is large. Bluehill is full o 
people; t he Pendleton house is crowded 
I here are many Kllsworth people ii 
Bluehill. At the park 1,000 tickets wer 
sold before noon and the crowd was stil 
pouring through the gates. There is 
tine agricultural exhibit. 
The following is a summary of Tues 
day s races; 
Til U K I MINI IK LASS 
I.ucllht, ti m, Inr .ledwood, I*! HeKen- 
»»«y. i i 
Joel., bg, ( II Haddocks. K Iswortli.. 2 2 
Brookslde, ( \ Piper, Belfast. (! a 
!■ <>, 1* g, C<« Andrews, Bangor ....... 4 4 
Lady Dawn, g m, II K llalcv, M.uiroc, ft ; 
Henry Wells, hlk s, .1 L Wells, Brooklln, 3 5 
Cola, h m. K I. Kisner, I’htsth M. s 7 
Dandy Pat, h g, W s Reynold-, Brooks, 7 !l 
Nelly Wilkes, |, m, (. W It.I, N,,rtli 
Buck spall . tl 8 
Time 2.43; J 4.'; » 42. 
2 33 clash. 
Hlpsy B, g m, A I. Stevens, 
Bangor. 3 1 1 3 ♦» 3 
Aaron, r g, W A Peering, 
Orland. 7 4 ■> 1 3 -j 
Harry Clay, eh g, K T Lord, 
Charleston. 1 5 5 5 5 1 
11 iii, r. i\ 11 | h 1 ii s, 
Kllsworth. 2 2 3 4 4 r < 
Harry L, hr g, A \V Mr Ku 
Hick, Kingman 5 7 4 2 1 1 
Rocket, hr g, \V S Reynolds, 
Brooks. 4 ;j g g ■* j* 1 
George II. h in, VV M Berry, 
Stockton ♦; »j dr 
Time 2 :M, 2 34 2 34; 2.33. 2 34 ; 
In the judged stand were 11. H. Grant 
Boston, starter; Eugene Leach, Bluehill 
W. 1 Hutehin-, Penobscot, judges. 
Joseph Lamb, Ellsworth, Charles Arty 
Bueksport, timers; VV. .). Creamer, clerk 
Nominated by the (aivenior. 
Among nominal.ons recently made bj 
Huv. Bowers are the following in Han- 
cock county: 
Inland li.sh and game wardens Krnesl 
H. Kenn.stoii, Amherst; Edwin N. ().- 
good, Surry. 
Notary public John N. Swaz.ey, Bucks 
P°rt 
Justices of tin peace and quorum Lewi: 
W. Bunker, Ehs. brook; J. S. Foster 
Bueksport; John 11. Gardner, Castine. 
IIOKN. 
p.uW DP N At Peiiohscot, Sept 14, to Mr am 
.Mrs Willlani VV Bowden, a daughter, 
ill’* K \ t * »rlai.d, Sept I.V, to Mr and .V! rs A! 
hert It Buck, a son 
GAIN-At Burnt I-land Sedgwick), Sept Id, t 
Mr an,1 Mrs Vetts Gain, a daughter. [Alio 
K 
I>< »RR- \t Or la ml, Sept 14, to Mr and Mrs .loin 
Dorr, a son. 
FF.RN \ I.D— Vt Goiild-horo, Sept 17, to Mr am 
.Mr- Fred L Fernald, a son. 
GRAY At Settgwlck, s,*pt 15, to Mr and Mr 
•lames B Gra\, a daughter. 
11 CTG H I N X) N — A t Deer Isle, sept 13. to M 
ami Mrs George Hutchinson, a -on. 
.JORDAN -At Hull'* 4 ove, "ept 1(5, to Mr am 
Mrs .Joseph .Jordan, a son. 
KING —At Treinont, Sept 7, to Mr and Mr 
Veruey L King, a son. 
List oMp, At Bar llarhor, Sept 1*:, to Mr am 
Mr- Andrew Ll-eonih, a daughter. fl.ura.J 
M A I.ONSoN — A t Treinont, ."ept *, p, >| ai,, 
Mrs David VV Malonson, a son. 
Mi t Gi l VI—At Swan’- I-land, Sept 13, to 51 
and Mr- William McC'ullum, a daughter. 
MOCI.DING A t "wan’- I-land, Sept S, to M: 
ami Mrs James Moulding, a daughter. 
I’D I. LI " TKR A t Hancock, "ept 7, to Mr am 
Mr- Frank A I’ollistcr, a 'laughter. 
ROBBINS -At Bu< k-port, sept M, t«» Mr am 
Mr- Frank Rohldns, a daughter. 
ROLF -At West Gouhlshoro, "ept 15, to Mram 
ami Mrs Ira 15 Rolf, a son. 
SCOTT \t Dccr Me, Sept 1*:, to Mr and Mr 
Samuel scott, a son. 
s \ RG FNT At l.itinoinc, Sept 7, to M r and Mr 
Albert D "argent, a daughter. 
"Mil'll -At Kil-worih t all-, Si;pt 7, to Mr am 
Mr- Mired smith, a daughter. 
sTVNI.KY \t S\va'i‘- I -land, Sept 14, to Mi 
and Mr- Hiram I’ "tanlcy, a -on. 
W Hi l. \t "ullivan. pt 7, to Mr and Mr 
Fred M VV Idle, a daugliter. .Mina ( 
MAKKIEI). 
B«*o|i\VlN FVRM.nW \t l,..rt-iiu»utlit N H 
>**pt II. by Kr\ A lire I Bonding. Ml-- 11*1.1 
I. Hoo-lwin, 4.1 Fiankliii, to W illiam A Far- 
low ot Hu-t<>u. 
>K\Y FY BIB HVN—At Seal Cove, \ u« 5, 
K. v Arthur I> M o.-, 'll-- Mattie B -.-avry 
«m Trrmotit, to iiarle- Wc-toii Brown, .. 
Eden. 
TolliTl.oTTI-: Fill 1.1.1 F8 \t El I-worth 
Sept l.. ( harles W V\ a-gntt, eMi-- Lll 
1 i•• in Tourtlotte to Fred F Fhillips, both o 
Ellsworth. 
TlloM \--» ol.>o\-\t Eden. -*ept 15, by Re 
< F Burleigh, 'll-- K\ H Ib-n Tlmma- to \\ 
ber N ernon Colson, both ot Eden. 
1>IKI>. 
ALLEN -At We-t Eden, •.••pi b, Mrs Climen 
Allen, aged 72 years, II months, 15 days. 
BLEW Elk—At Hull’-< ovc, s**pt Is, Elmore < 
Brewer, aged M year-, 7 months, II days. 
BAKER-At Ell-worth, Sept Fa, Miss Annie 
Baker, aged 29 years, t» months, 19 day*. 
CKOZIEK—At Derr fs)e, Mrs Rosella Croziei 
aged 27 years, a months. 
KELLER—At Deer Isle, Sept 1*1, Mlsa Ethel 
Fuller, aged 22 years, a months, 11 days. 
IIENDKK K —At Deer l-b >rpt H, Anna 
liendrlrk, aged 5 year-, 5 mouths, is days. 
IIIBBISS — \t Ellsworth, ■sept Is, Mrs Margart 
Higgins, aged 55 years, 3 months. 
MARSHALL—At Deer Isle, Sept 15, Charle 
Marshall, aged lit years. 
MOORE—At Ellsworth, Sept 19, Leonard 
Moore, aged 73 years, 1 month, 15 days. 
REYNOLDS—At Ellsworth, Sept 18, .John 
Reynolds, aged 73 years, 5 months. 
SCAMMoN—At Cedarville, Cal, June 12, Mar 
Jane, wife of B T Seammon, uged »’,•> years. 
SFl’KLINB—At Bouldsboro, Sent 18, Mis 
Sophia Spurting, aged > years, 11 months, 
days. 
SFRINCER— At Lamolne, Sept 18, Thoma 
Springer, aged 7" years. 
STE\ EN>—At Brook-ville, Sept 15, Mrs Ellzi 
l>eth J Steven-, aged 7*» years, l» month-. 
WEBSTER—At Derr Isle, Sept 9, John B Wei 
ster, age*l G5 years, 11 mouths, 24 days. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK 
Don’t give them tea >>r coffee. Have you trie 
tin* new food drink called Crain-O? Jt Is d< 
llcious and nourl-hing and takes the place u 
coffee. The more Brain-O you give thocliildre 
the more health you distribute through thcl 
sy-tein. Brain O Is made of pure grains, en 
w in*n properly prepared tastes like the choir 
grade of coffee but costs about ’4 as much- A 
grocers sell It. 15c. and 25c. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
^ CONGREGATIONAL. 
Subject for prayer meeting Friday even- 
ing: “Church Endeavor for the Months 
to Come.” Mai. 3:10, 16-18; 1 Cor. 16, 
, 1-14; 2 Chron. 19, 9-11; G. 1:6, 1-10. 
: Sunday morning at 10.30, Rev. H. E. 
» Lombard, of Cherryfleld, will preach. 
Sunday school at 11.46. 
The peopled service will be resumed 
Sunday evening. Oct. 3. The pastor de- 
sires all committees of the church to 
meet at once and begin work without 
waiting for him to be present. He ex- 
» pects to be in his place on the first Sun- 
day in October, alt hough he may not he 
aide to preach on that day. 
BAPTIST. 
f Friday, 7 30 p. in., week-day prayer 
meeting. 
Sunday, 10.30 n. m., preaching by pas- 
tor. Rev. C. S. McLeurn; 12 m., Sunday 
school; 4 p. in., Junior V. I*. S. C. E.; 6 30 
1 
p. m., V. 1*. S. C. E. prayer meeting; 7.15 
p. m., preaching by t tie pastor. 
Note the change in hour of evening 
service. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Sunday, Sept. 20 Sunday school at 1 
p. m.; preaching at 2 p. in. by Rev. C. E. 
Woodcock, pastor. Gospel service at 7 
p. m. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Tuesday evening at 7.30, Christian En- 
deliver meeting. 
Sunday, Oct. 3. Rev. C. E. Woodcock 
will exchange pulpits with Mr. Lucken- 
bach, of East brook. 
UNITARIAN. 
Sunday, Sept. 26—Regular morning 
worship at 10 30, with sermon by the pas- I 
tor, Rev. Walter Reid Hunt. Sunday 
school in the vestry at close of the morn- 
ing service, 11.45. All are cordially in- 
vited to attend these services. 
Marriage of Evangelist dale. 
H. L. Gale, the evangelist, md Miss i 
Edith \’. Hanson, daughter of Rev. C. V. 
Hanson, of the Baptist church, Skowhe- 
gan, were married Thursday. The cere- 
mony was performed by the father of the 
bride. 
__________________ 
2tJbcrUscmrnts. 
Fj»i■ the rest of this week 
1 
my specialty will lie 
FRUIT 
| PEACHES 
1 I 
DELAWARE /;n a nrv 
CONCORD .. UA/Al LJ 
1 
CANTALOUPES 
I shall continue my sale of ."Oe. j 
Chocolates for ICS cents until the 
end of this week; can’t promise 
for next week. 
.1. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
Late with A. II. .Joy.) 
IF YOU LIKE 
MUSIC_ 
STEP INTO 
HODGKINS’ 
CANDY 
FACTORY, 
and listen to the Regina. 
For only .1 penny you can 1 is- 
ten to one of Sousa’s marches, 
also latest songs of the day. 
LORD 
has a line stock of wagons, and he sells 
them ;it the lowest prices. In fact, he 
1 almost (not quite) 
GIVES 
5 them away. You’ll say so too, if you 
just take a few minutes to sec what 
BARGAINS 
he Is offering at the new warehouse on 
•South St. Buggies, road-wagons, farm 
wagons, carts—everything on wheels 
sleighs, too. 
S. L. LORD, 
Sonth Street, Ellsworth. 
DID YOU FORGET 
TO ORDER 
! YOUR 
: BREAKFAST 
11 
ru.. YESTERDAY ? 
down to 
f DRESSER’S MARKET, 
i and you will find him 
j READY to SERVE YOU 
r 
AT FIVE O'CLOCK 
IN THE MORNING. 
SlrtjrrUsrmtnts. 
Merit 
Merit talks” the MMm || 
intrinsic value of I ^k I 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ■ ■ ^^^3^ 
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
and unequalled curative power and there- 
fore it has true mer'*. When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are mo. .lly certain to receive benefit. 
The i>ow€*r to cun* is there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It will make you 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the w hole system. 
ood s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the best, in fact —the < >ne True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
Hood’s Pills '"V—■ 
ftailroatos anti Steamboats. 
Maim* Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—July 12, 1897. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M P M A. M P. M. P. M. 
MU HARBOR 7 oo Mixed 10 30 *100 *8 45 
torrrnlo de 7 05 io |0 3 40 915 
in Hi van ... de 10 45 4 20. 
ill Insert Kv.. 7 50 12 40 1120 4 .50j 9 45 
Vaukeag, S.'Fy +7 55 12 50 til 25 14 55 t» 50 
lancoek t7 58 12 55 til 2s 4 58!. 
'ranklin Road s 00 07 11 3+i 5 U<». 
CLLSWoRTIl 8 20 1 32 11 5e 5 20 10 10 
■HI*worth Kails +8 24 1 42 +1154 5 25 
Ilnmil. r> 40 
ireen Lake.... rS 44 2 12. t“i "h». 
.ake House 52 +2 25 *5 58. 
Cgery '« .Mill .. f2 30. ft* 01:. 
lolden tS 5.- 2 35 H2 26 0 05.. 
hewer .Line.. *.» 17 3 22 12 40 0 25 
iangor. Kx. st. '.*25 5 35 12 55 0 35 11 10 
LW'GOR, M L 30 3 in 1 Oil 0 40*11 15 
I*. M P. M V M A. M 
’ortbind. 12" 5 35 1 40 3 50 
’►••'ton 4 30 0 20 5 58 7 25 
P. M P M. A. M. A. M. 
Sundays mil. -Leave U r I'arnor 5 35 a.m., 
iirrenln .5 55 a. in.. Ml Desi rt Lti’i 0 20 a. tn., 
3u 11 in »• G •.worth 0 .54 a. n 2 n0 j» in., arrive 
»:i n_', >r 05 a. m3 lo p. in. I. v .• Bangor S 20 
in s "0 p in arrive Portiai <1 12 10 p. m., 1 40 
in. Bo ton 4 00 p. in., 5 58 a. m. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P M I' M V M A M-A. M 
ioston. 7 «Hi U 30 S 00 9 (Ml 
A. M P. M. 
’ort’and. 11 00 1255 11 10 12 50 
A M. p. m 
L\ V.oR 7 5 ‘5 00 loot 3in *4 45 
lang'-r, Kx. St. 7 55 5 05 in u5 3 15 4 50 
irewer dune.. s>5 .... in 12 3 22 4.57 
lolden. -5s. In 35 t3 42 t5 17 
*:gervV- Mill... R. 0.5. 
I.ake llou ••.... *0 0-. *lu 42 t.3 4k. 
ireen Lake.. 0j:i ..... In 52 '3 50 t5 31 
k'lcoUn *0 35 '1 02 M 04. 
K!lsw«.rtli Fall* 0 55 II 15 4 Hi 5 52 
KLI.sWn UT * I 10 10 0 no 112" 4 20 5 50 
Franklin Road. 1" 3o 0 22 11 3U 4 32 8 08 
Hancock 10 45 11 15 f4 40 to 15 
B'uukeag, >. Ky linn 16 33 014* 4 43 f<* IS 
Mr l>e-. it F\ .'. 11 0 0 1" 1155 4 50 6 25 
Sullivan ....... s 115 12 10 5 50 6 45 
Sorrento. 7 05 12 40 5 20 7 lo 
BAR HARRnR *7 3o 12 35 5 35 *7 10 
H A M M P M P. M. 
Sundavs only—Leave Bangor S 05 and 1135 
1. in., P.ll-uorili 0 16 a. in., 12 35 p. in. Arrive 
Ml De-ert Ferry 0 45 a. in.. I nn p. in Sullivan 
10 imi a. in., Sorrento in 35 a. in., Bar Harbor 
10 20 a. m., 1 4o p. in. 
•Dally 
tstop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect a* Bangor, with through 
rains on Main (due to and from Portland, Bos- 
on and St. John. 
Pas.-eiigerr.ure requested to procure tickets 
>efore entering tlie train, and especially Ells 
vorthto Falls ami Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
yn sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
? E. BO< >TFI BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE. 
mt- _ . 
I Al l. ARKANCKMF.NT. 
CommoncinL' Monday, Sept. 27. I*'.i7, steamer 
‘Mt. I>o*cri'\ ( apt. !•'. I.. Winterbotham, will 
eave* liar ll.irlnir M<oida> ami Thursdays at 
""dam, touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast 
larbor, Southwc-t Harbor and *touington, cot) 
lerting at Rockland with steamer lor Boston. 
For *orrento, Wednesdays and .Saturdays. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tue«dn\*s and Fridays at .*> p m. 
From Rockland, Wet fne-days and Saturdays 
it trom a to •; a m, touching at Stoningtou, 
Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal 
Harbor. 
From Sorrento, Mondays and Thursdays at 
5 a m. 
E. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
1897. BLUE HILL LINE. 1897. 
Fall Arriiiitfouient. 
Three Trips a Week. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 13, until further 
notice, one of the steamers ol this line will 
leave Ellsworth at 7.30 a m, (Surry at *.30 every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, touching at 
Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, Brooklln, Sedgwick, 
Sargeutvllle, Kggemoggln, South Brooksvllle, 
Deer Isle (Northwest Harbor), Dark Harbor 
(Isleeboro), and Rockland. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Tuesday, Thur- 
dav and Saturday at 5 a in, or on arrival of boat 
from Boston and Portland, touching at above 
points, arriving In Ellsworth about 2.30 p in 
same day. 
Through tickets east and west sold on board. 
Baggage checked through. 
V. M. C. SILVA, Gen’l Manager, Kocklan '. 
A. MOON, Agent, BUavonti 
NOW CATCH FISH ! 
We are headquarters for all kinds of 
Fislilng Tacltlo, 
just as we are headquarter* for bicycle repn 
lug. The Fowlek is a daisy; cheapest hi;,n 
grade wheel In the market. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., JSULSWORTB. 
board of trade. 
( oniinurd from page a.) 
In hi- u-u-t happy manner, and inci- 
dentally made a telling thrust for a Sun- 
day tr«m for Ellsworth in winter, which 
was s | predated by Col. Booth by. 
Hon. J to B. Redman, of Ellsworth, 
was introduced as “a man who always 
made a rat ing good speech*’, but owing 
to the stems* of the hour he confined 
himse f to a very few remarks in the 
natu"* of h benediction. It was midnight 
when he banqueters arose from the 
tables 
M' SIN ESS MEETING. 
-s meeting of the State board 
w r order by President Lord at 
10 ;» irsday morning. Secretary 
M v f p. eland. recorded. 
! ttet <'Ti credential* reported 
f< ■ *1 boards represented by 
fo • <h legate*, as follows : 
Pi.-Chi... Col. F. K. Boothby. 1'. B. 
\\ lee F. Libby, M. N. i 
Jostq h H **bort, Adam Leighton, C. W 
(J g, \ W. Smith, J. B. Coleman, E 
E. Hod. Anmii VN hitney. 
Sac John T. Emerson, Sumner M 
Mill.ken. 
Augusta.*' S. Hiehlorn, A. W. Whit- 
ney. \ S. Bangs, S. W. Matthews. 
Biddeford. John F. Goldtbwait. N. M 
West, Cbarle- S. Ham. J. B. K. Tartre. 
Bath. Rev. F. W. O'Brien. 
Brewer, L. V. Gilmore. S. H. Woodbury. 
Peering. J. N. Head, Ira S. Locke, E. 11. 
Hanson. 
Bangor. Hon. Henry Lord, Charles S. 
Pearl. Hon. C. A. Bou telle, Thomas 
White, C"b I K. Stetson. Gen H L. 
\fitr*Koii .1 F. Gerrity. E. M. Bland ing. 
Honlton, Francis Wiggin, E. L. Cleve- 
land jr. 
Lcw i*«ui■. Col. A. B. Neally, VNilbur H. 
Judkins. U. A. Swift, A. D. Barker, P. J. 
Callahan, John A. Jones. 
Waterville, F Redington, W. M. Dunn. 
F. J. Goodrich, S. A. Burleigh. J. F. Hill. 
Km- H. B Phillips, Frank S. 
Lord. Henry E. Davis. 
T 0 f. Ifnm At hop 1.1 r. 1 a 
severs’ vited guests were read. After 
reading t L* records of the last meeting. 
Secretary Iiicb read his annua! report, 
which whs accepted as follows: 
To the Officers and Members of the State 
Foard of Trade: 
I have respectfully to report that from 
the isi**st information I have received 
there ;mw in this Mate fifty-one organ- 
ized boards of trade, of an aggregate 
membership of about 3.433. after deduct- 
ing t w- •« >r hret- suspended orgH n ./.at ion-. 
Of u t.ftj-one boards, thirty-two «rt 
acrr- ; in membership with this 
organ a in. making the aggregate con- 
st k h.- hoard about 2.500 mem- 
ber- a -ding t«.) la-t returns made up t 1 
t ne c -• of L tns report. 
As 1 have previously remarked, toe 
grov. ? ! magnitude of the central 
orgn it’ n would seem to justify t lie 
exH< : more prompt and regular 
pas nit hi : annual dues in the future 
th‘i; ,e leniency tolerated m experi- 
ment** y» urs of tin- state board, wnicti 
by ; wu r and infiuence has created a 
sent •!)»'!»t tending to call into existence 
loca ur-Js throughout all sections of 
the State. There are at this time five 
time-- he number of boards in tins State 
that there were at the birth of this 
organ izat ion. 
I have received since 1113’ last annual r_- 
port. 
From Brunswick board of trade, $10.00 
l>eeriug 6.60 
Bangor 20 00 
Soul h Paris 3.00 
Lubec 3 U0 
Saco 520 
Yarmouth 1.60 
Bath •• 10.00 
] Vering 7.50 
Portland 30.40 
Bangor 25.00 
Biddeford 12.50 
making mj’ total receipts, $134 80 
The g-neral certificates for collection of 
annua dues have been supplied to all 
local hoards in membership, free of cost, 
to the number of 1,425 this year. 
In* rive of the bureau of statistics of 
the State board, at Portland, is now 
visited by a large number of tourists en- 
tering he Mate there and seeking in- 
formant 1. t<» all sections, for the accotn- 
modat ri of which they are granted free 
and wtU ne access to books, illu-trated 
guides and pictures, and views of more 
than fifty different resort sections there 
disputed. hIso the latest routes, time- 
tables and folders of seventy-five different 
railroad, steamboat and transportation 
lines t.. Hnd from eastern resorts, and the 
extensive newspaper files that very many 
of late have found of great convenience 
to obtain information from sections re- 
mote from general lines of travel. Very 
much tn* same opportunity,! learn, is 
.. r. I. liny ..f 1 ht* Itunir.ir h.i.ird 
of trad- tourists coming in there for 
northern and eastern resorts, the results 
of which are of very great value to the 
State. 
In e way of the business outlook of 
our S '*, 1 need not tell you that the 
business depression which has been 
abroad all over our country for the past 
few years, is gradually clearing away and 
giving place to a new era of prosperity, 
andtha; the general conditions have not 
been ho favorable for business prosperity 
in this country as at the present time 
since t be year 1880, when a very similar 
combin.'t »ri of circumstances gave to 
business and manufactures a great im- 
pulse, arid tnat at the present time we are 
recovering from a low ebb of prices and 
demand, failures in the United States in 
August having shown a lower average of 
liabilities than has been noted in any 
year since records were kept, and that the 
dood-gRtes of better times are gradually 
approaching in our own State, and that 
for conservative Maine it would not be 
healthy if this approach were too rapid or 
too speculative. It is far better that it. 
should be built up on substantial 
founds* ions, and that it should appeal to 
the reason and common sense of our bus- 
iness men. 
What our people need under existing 
circumstances are confidence and loyalty; 
confidence not only with our merchants 
.iStrrtisnnntts. 
Lame Side 
Lame Stomach 
Lame Shoulder 
In fa’t, every ache. lameness. aorene** everywhere. 
Internal or External, oau be relieved and cured by 
the use of ibis old und reliable family remedy 
JoIiisgii's AnoQyne Lioinieiit 
It cures bites, burns >rul*e*. It Is without an equal 
fur colic, croup, cramp*, diarrhtea, cholera-morbu*. 
In practice, overworked muacles are not uncom- 
mon which Johnson's \nodvtie Liniment relieve* 
promptly. J J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman. 
“Best Liver Fill Made.” 
arsons’ Pills 
Positively cure biliousness and alck headache, 
liv«rau<1 oowe 1 eouit*iaiut *. They expel allimpurtUe* 
Trum the blood. Indicate women flud relief from 
MtUK them. Price H eta.; tire fl.oO. Pamphlet free. THT)bassos ± CO-22 Custom iiou*« fit.lk'etoa. 
'Strbrriisnnrnta. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also n ueve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and T »> Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy 1 r Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the M >uth, Coated Tongue 
Tam in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill, Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
ami trader*, but with the art -an, tin* 
mechanic and our every industry, remem- 
bering that confidence i* the nia:n*pnng 
of busine-*. It *et* the whee going, it 
sends <ap.ta! out to prospect, to develop, 
to occupy-. It aw ing* t be miner** pick, it 
fire* up the engine, it open* the ware- 
house and brings supplies tv) the home of 
every toiler. The product of t tie factory 
is t he t hrift of t he arti-an and mechanic, 
and their thrift is t tie proajterify of the 
farmer. 
The farmer is like'y to have more 
money to spend a* well a* the mechanic. 
It is the purchasing power of the com- 
munity which make- good time*. The 
difference be ween activity and depres- 
sion in business circles turns upon the 
point whether or not the workingman 
has twenty-five or fifty cent* more j>er 
day to spend than tie had during t mien of 
depression. We can hardly realize that 
our population tia* nearly reached 73 000.- 
000, and that an outlay of flO j**r capita 
more than la*t year would bring an added 
h n •. 11 tii In -.Hr itiiot-Ti'c'iir if In. 
country of fT30.ono.000. Thi* flO would 
not h large sum to represent the diff> r- 
ence between depression and activity in 
connection with each individual, yet in 
the aggregate it roll* up t<> a -t upend. >u* 
amount. t hat wou'd *et the idle w heels 
and loom-* and spindles in mot ;on a over 
tiie country. 
The depre***non in business arid n the 
price nf latMir f r the past f w years Oh* 
not be< n w it some 
but temporarily arris: tin- xtrav.cganc» 
and lavish waste f monev tbs’ our peo- 
ple Were too (ih-: iy rustling on in. 
Speaker Ree.l figures ’.l out that tin 
direr; re-u.t of the bu-ine*- cpr.--.in 
ha- bet ti t o ow r t fie cost of the prodio 
t ion of a tiling- on an average of more 
than lo per r*nt. Our mi';-. mtHiufac- 
tones sn«i railroads have introduced 
economies t hat have reduced tin < o-t f 
product Ion and operation. Tm* saving 
n <■( >-t In*- g n ■.! over in.*' < mnitrv and 
over the world, well as into a ! indus- 
tries. Moreover, the people have learned 
habits of economy that were unknown in 
former flu* ti t inie*, and H.i these advan- 
tages we carry into the coming days of 
prosperity, withal! that they imp v. 
The people of Maine increased their 
savings bank deposits by two millions 
last year, in view of which a Chicago 
paper remarks t hat “times are never hard 
in the Pine Tree State,” and there is 
truth in t he remark. 
Though it was but a fc*u years since 
Maine was in poverty because it was h 
borrow ing Mate, now it is recognized as a 
money centre; if it were not. b >rruwers 
here would now be paying S to 10 per 
cent, instead of 1 to 5 per cent, for 
money, and yet we have heard it said that 
the large amount of capital deposited 
here at home, by those too cautious to 
invest in permanent enterprises in the 
pas; few years with experience of pre- 
vious failures of seductive scheme*), that 
now lies h> u-uu'nted in trust companies, 
banks and o>h r fi luciary institutions, is 
rattier a curse tmu a benefit to the .State, 
a sentiment profmt-y inspired by spec u- 
lators that liHVr i»f late failed to induce 
investment* hs f irtuerly in b .Hornless 
“hole*” never to t>e seen or heard from 
again except in wrecks and rubbish, and 
to them, w itn such an experience, if they 
are wise, a restorat ion of confidence alone 
will attract these vast sums from their 
hoarding places, and inject them into the 
business life-blood of the country The 
disposition to invest money in mills, 
factories, warehouses. dwellings and 
other enterprises, on the part of capi- talists, that will set every wheel of in- 
dustry in motion, and give vast oppor- 
tunity for employment and gain on the 
part of t housand* of our citizens, can be 
earliest inspired by establishing implicit 
confidence in the safety and profit of 
home investments over outside fakt 
schemes. 
Therefore let us bend our work ami 
best efforts tow ards establishing such coil- 
nuence w :ui the people ol our >tate. hihI 
true loyalty to her every interest, by 
standing together and being loyal to each 
other. 
The report of the treasurer was read 
and accepted. The report showed a 
balance at the beginning of the year of 
J4W.61, total receipts for the year, f 15o 3>, 
disbursements, f 104.54, balance on 1 and, 
f540.45. 
ELECTION OK OFFICERS. 
The election of officers resulted in the 
choice of the same officers to serve an- j 
other year, as follows: 
Henry Lord, Bangor, president; M. N. 
Kich, Portland, secretary; U. N. Wey- j 
mouth, Biddeford, treasurer. ; ? 
Voted that the presidents of local J 
boards constitute a board wf vice-presi- ! 
dents. ! j 
Committee on programme, Prof. W. W. 
Stetson, Auburn; E. M. Blanding, Ban- 
gor; A. C. Sibley, Belfast. 
TOPIC8 OF THE DAY. < 
The papers assigned for discussion were 
then presented. Francis Wiggiu, of 1 
Houlton, read an excellent paper on j “What other one thing contributes so j 
much to the material interests of the 
State of Maine as the tourist travel?” ( 
Mr. Wiggin answered the question 
negatively, and gave statistics to support 
his position. He urged State action in 
advertising the State as a summer resort 1 
by an official guide to Maine, which 
should contain descriptive matter, maps 
and illustrations, and necessary informa- 
tion for tourists. 
The discussion which followed the 
paper was interesting and led to the 
adoption of a motion that the subject 
should be continued for a future meeting. 
One of the speakers on the subject was 
Labor Commissioner Matthews who 
spoke from information gained by a sys- j 
tematic study of the tourist business. He j 
said it was the greatest and best source of < 
revenue, and should be encouraged. J 
Others who took part in the discussion j 
were Col. A. S. Bangs, of Augusta, Ira S. 
Locke, of Peering, and J. F. CJerrity, of 
Bangor. 
Prof. W. W. Stetaon. of Auburn, who 
was down to speak on the topic: “What 
has t he city done, and what shouid it do 
for the country?” was unable to be pres- 
ent. and the topic was passed. The com- 
panion topic: “What has the country 
done, and what should it do for t he city?” 
was ably presented by Hon. Charlea F. 
Libby, of Portland. 
Mr. Libby said the country had made 
the city possible; it had furnished the 
brain and vigor of the city. He then en- 
tered into a discussion of the present 
bas s of legislative representation, which 
he considered unjust to the city, and t>f 
the so-c*||ed nil tax for school purposes, 
by which t he larger oitns contribut* <i 
largely for t he support of schools in the 
untry He considered the law an in- 
justice- at present t hi re are 190 towns in 
the State which actually receive in 
no my than they raise. 
Mtssrs. Lock»\ of Peering. Stetson, of 
Bangor, ami N ally of Ix-w lston. were 
appointed a committee on resolutions, 
and were instructed to report later in the 
day. 
A resolution presented by Col. F. K. 
Booth by, of Portland, recommending to 
the light* house board t fiat a lightship be 
placed at the entrance of Portland har- 
bor. was unanimously adopted. 
At 1 o’clock the meeting adjourned. 
After adjournment the delegates and 
members of the Kllsworth board accepted 
t he invilat ion of Senator Hale to come to 
“The Pines” for lunch. Here they were 
met by Senator and Mrs. Hale, and re- 
ceived a royal welcome. Mrs. Hale was 
assisted in receiving by Mrs. Wjswtll, 
Mrs. H. M. Hall, jr., Mrs. J. F. Manning, 
and Mrs. Henry W. Cushman. The 
spacious house and the beautiful grounds 
were thrown wide open to the guests,and 
the unbounded hospitality of the host 
and hostess was enjoyed for about two 
hours. After lunch the visitors wire 
assembled on the lawn, and an excellent 
group picture was taken by Osgood. 
The next feature of the day’s doing* 
wa* the r:de to Nicolln. The visitor* 
were not wholly unprepared ?.»r this trip. 
■ r rat her for what they might exjaet on 
arrival. For at the banquet already re- 
ferred to, 11.t ineonqtnraMe Deary had 
♦aid this: 
*• Kl N w ort h g \i-s h< r guest a royal wt! 
•Oftie. |jut *ne uut '„£ fi.-t 
•ho.\ the true warmth and depth hi. 
♦ rd*»r of her w cle---nr. >m is at lirsi a 
lit t diffident, h little *' _\ ; and her r- 
*er\e 1* not entirely thrown aside until 
'ii« i..is tut n * •»l h. ii to the snore of a 
!-» aut:fuI inland lakt about six miles 
from Hi*- centre of t lie town, to a place 
abed N ic-'tin. I here her coyness ii.sap- 
bears. 1 here, figuratively speaking, she 
fold* her guest in her arm* anti k .**• 
him on hot n cneeks. There tier welcome 
qarns ami blossoms like a fair tiower, 
w hi.*e perfurn* firings forgetfulness of hi. 
-arthiv ill*, it makes the merchant for- 
<et his customers, ti.e physician Ip.* 
patients, t tie lawyer hi* clients, and a 
hoard ol trade forget that it was ever 
bored by trade.-' 
Deasy bad been there; the impress of 
those arms was still felt, and those kisses 
were still warm oil hi* cheeks; he knew 
what he was talking about. And the 
tjut-sl gainsaid him not. About ninety of 
him came. About 7 o’clock supper was 
•trved in regulation Nicolin style. 
The return to town whs made in season 
for t lie delegates to catch t he 10.10 tram, 
but before leaving the assemblage was 
•ailed to order by President Ixird, and 
the following resolutions were offered by 
the committee appointed at the business 
session of t he board : 
Itesolred, That t he State board of trade 
extend its sincere t hanks to the Kllsworth 
board f trade for its most cordial and 
bounteous hospitality extended to us. at 
t his our eight h annual meeting. To the 
good people of Kllsworth we offer our 
most heartfelt thanks f..r this most spoil- 
:anenus uprising of the people in behalf 
•f t he furt heranee of the interests of our 
good State of Maine, w hose interests are 
mo*t closely Hilled with those of our 
board. 
To the Abonaquis club which so kindly 
issisied in our material w ants, we are uu- 
ler t he deepest obligations. To Senator 
Hale and his estimable wife we extend 
he most kindly wishes of the board for 
heir continued health and happiness, 
tlso for the very charming manner in 1 
which we were entertained Ht the lunch- 
•on served Ht their elegant home. To the 
Sicolin club we shall be under the m..*t 
Rating obligations for one of the most 
-njoyahle occasions in w hicb we have. 
•vt-r participated. May they continue to 
iroaper in their good work in the sirinrc ! 
vifh of all. To the railroads artd other 
ransportation compani*-* the State hoard | 
if trade extend* the moat sincere thank* 
or t tie reduction of fare *o kindly fur- 
is bed. 
These resolutions were unanimously 
dopted. 
Following are the committee* of the 
Cllaworth hoard who had the matt«r in * 
barge of entertaining the State board; 
On entertainment Dr. George A. 
‘hillips, J. F. KnowIton.C. 11. Drumima 
D. Wiggin, A. 1. Saunders, F. S. Lord, 
\ H. Gould. 
On reception A. W. King. A. W. 
J reel y, P. 11. Stratton, Mayor 11. E. 
»avi«. Dr. J. F. Manning. 
On finance II. K. Davis, 1L W. Cuab- 
aan, F. W. Hollins. 
On hall—O. W’. Tapley, F. A. Coomb1*, 
i. W. Whiting. 
On transportation P. H. Stratton, 
lenry Whiting, A. H. Joy. 
On entertainment at Abenaquis club— 
L. flalmau, J. F. Manning, G. A. 
‘archer, S. D. Wiggin, 8. G. Stevens. 
On entertainment at Xicolin Club—M. 
Jallert, Col. H. E. Hamlin, Capt. H. J. 
oy, W. R. Parker, F. W. Hollins. 
'StjfrrrtismimtB. 
Biliousness 
s caused by torpid liver, which prevents dices- 
ion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
he stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
Hood’s 
ns<>niina, nervousness, and, 
f not relieved, bilious fever ! I I ^  
r blood poisoning. Hood's I I I 
‘ills stimulate the stomach, ® 
ouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con- 
tipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. he only Pills to take with Rood's Sarsaparilla. 
Thf Amfrican *a* subscribers at lOd 
>/ the lid post-offices in Hancock county; 
iU the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The AMRR- 
CAN is nof the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be. but it i* the only paper that ran prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; aU the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
\on of Thk Amkrican. barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
Hancock county. 
For additional County .\-u-s net other pagr*. 
We*I ^ rs nk I ii. 
O-it mi I.lings for tin- West Franklin 
.so are I ng built by W F, 
Clark. 
W;C I'y-r, if Fii-tbr >k, is hauling 
paving blocks from Springer’s hilt to 
Taunton w barf. 
G-.-rge St-amun'it. wife ami daughter, 
from Massachusetts are visiting at 
F.mt ry W SmithV 
Hiram \. Butler, w ho has been at 
home suffering from lameness, has re- 
turned to ins work at West Sullivan. 
Charles F. Smit h and George Springer 
are hauling atone from Bradbury’s quarry 
to Fiisworth, for the soap factory 
building. 
Almost every week brings news of 
damage done bv lightning. No thunder 
showers have passed over West Franklin 
t Ids season. 
The man who bet two dollars’ worth 
of tobacco that sixteen and two-thirds 
feet wad. a rod contemplating taking 
a course of study in mathematics. 
The correspondent has received con- 
gratulations for being on the "editorial 
staff" of Thk Amkrican. He would 
rather be there than trying to make j*eo- 
ple believe that w heat and silver were 
married and could never be divorced. 
Sept. 18. CH’K’KR. 
\i. .i 
M ***** Kiily Smith made h short visit 
here, returning last Monday to KockUiid. 
Mr* Augusta IIichardaon, of (Juarry- 
ville, k<eping house for William Hig- 
gins. 
Mr-, iiiineiia A Ion died Thursday 
ft)'’ruing, after h l<*i'g and severe illnes* 
of in art : r- u ble. 
M* !li : and wife. N.imu ! 1a :gh- 
n d M.-- \i ■ Hunker attended 
( rr\ Held fair. 
i '-’’it .‘might* r of Mr. and Mr-. 
VV M. y l.a- he-n quite 111 of cholera 
lufa- ; uni l.ut i- improving. 
\ \ander Higgins ai,d wife, who have 
t n ke-* ; tg f.'»«irding house in Bar Har- 
the last fiii- M'Hr*. have moved home. 
T:,* nr* hi. mpHiued !y their grand- 
daughter. N* : .e Higgins. 
Mr-. Melinda nmi and daughter 
B.h:.. in ho I.* a h-eeii emj lo} ed Ht the 
Kockaway hotel, liar Harbor, are at home. 
Mrs. C^uinu is havmg a cotlage erwted on 
t lie -lie of t he old house which was rt- 
cintiy lorn down. She is stopping with 1 
her sister. Mrs. Win. Higgins, at {.resent. 
Sept. 20. M. 
aurrj. 
Capt. C. M. Coulter has had his house 
{minted. 
L. B. Goodwin has a new blacksmith 
shop nearly compfeted. 
John Wolvine, of Boston, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. K. G. Osgood. 
Miss Lillian Treworgy, of lAJWell, Mass., j 
is visiting her mother and other lelaliws I 
in Surry. 
Mrs. Anna (trover is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. David Friend, at Bluehill Falls. 
Mrs. (.trover is in very poor health. 
F. W. Wit ham has been drawn to ser\e 
on the grand and .J. M. McKinney on the 
traverse jury at t tie October term of 
court. 
Mr-. Lillian Jarvis, after several weeks’ 
visit in New York, returned Saturday 
accompanied by tier son. Eddie Jarvis. 
Mr. Jarvis, t hough quite a young rnnn, is 
employed in the lighter business in New 
York. He takes his vacation in Surry. 
Sept. 20. G. 
C'i«|»e Ko-it-r. 
Miss McKei.ze left I'ndercliff for 
Malden. Mass.. !a-t Friday. 
Mark Blake 1ms returned to Belfast, 
and Mrs. L. C. Blake t>» Bangor. 
Many friends attended t tie funeral ser- 
I'll. .. I'M*' »** II 11 U M > 
Htv. Mr. Snell offii dated. 
Mi»H Mildred Blake i* visiting relatives 
here. Her health seems much improved 
since her arrival here from Bangor. 
Mr*. C. H. Crockett ha* returned from 
Sarg» ’itville, where -lie was called to care 
fur her little granddaughter. Mildred 
Sargent. 
Sept. 10. B. 
Mr*. W. F. Blake left Cape Hosier for a 
winter in Malden. Maas., Sept. 10. Her 
niece, I-iOuise A. Bate*, of South Brooks- 
ville, went with her as far as Boston. 
Sept. 20. B. 
sen wall. 
Mrs. Carrie Moore, of California, is on a 
visit here. 
Amos Dolliver has moved his family to 
his father’s house. 
Mrs. Samuel Moore spent last week at 
Bass Harbor Head light-house. 
James Campbell, of Salisbury.Cove, was 
here last week on a fishing trip. 
Dudley Dolliver, who has spent the 
summer at Oak Point with his brother 
John, was here Saturday and Sunday 
with a friend, John Kimball. 
Sept. 20. Dolly. 
ICast Surry. 
The cottage prayer meeting will be held 
with Mrs. Hose Steele Wednesday even- 
ing. 
Kxcelsior lodge, I. O. of G. T., will hold 
it* weekly meeting on Friday evening of 
this week instead of Saturday. 
Miss Margery Chatto returns to Free- 
port next Saturday. She will be aecom- 
panied by her mother aud brother Byron. 
There is to be a cake aud ice-cream so- j 
liable at Hural hall next Thursday even- 
ing, by the members of Miss Josie Gray’s 1 
Sunday school class. The proceeds will 
be for singing books for the school. 
Sept. 20. C. [ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr mddttiontii C\>unty .Vnri »« o4h+r papr*. 
Martaville. 
JORDAN REUNION. 
The fourth annual reunion of the Jor- 
dan family was held Wednesday at the 
Leonard Jordan grove. The Kllaworth 
halls band furnished music. 
At an early hour the Jordans and their 
descendant* began to arrive, and many 
they were. They came from far and near 
Bangor, Olrttown, Hampden, Hermon, 
Brewer. Fddington, C'iifton, Otis, Am- 
her-l. Aurora, Walt ham, i'lisworth, and 
*o»;e from a* far a- St. John. N. B. Over 
fiOO were present. \ sumptuous dinner 
w a* *• r\ ed. 
A ro"i1 i1(h! of Wi.rk litu been done « n 
the ground and a stand hunt which was 
occupied f >r t tie day l > tl»e f and ami the 
speakers, Bev.t' |‘ Wi : -ock. f i'll*- 
worth, gavt a very :nt* r*mg discourse 
or history of h» Jordan race Later he 
sang a beaut ifu! hymn. Other speaker* 
made a f* w brief remark* 
The record of the previous meeting wa* 
read. There wa* singing by a choir. 
A ha*chaii game was indulged in by the 
boy*. All in all, ;t was a very pleasing 
event. 
It was decided to meet at the same place 
in 1SW, on the third Wednesday of Sep- 
tember. The following officers were 
chosen: President, J. H. Jordan, Maria- 
ville; vice-president. Oilman Jordan, 
Walt ham ; secretary, Isabel Jordan. Wal- 
tham; treasurer, ( F. Black. Mariaviile; 
committee of arrangements, Frank H. 
Jordan, Oilman Jordan, Alanson Jordan, 
John C. Jordan, Fred S. Jordan. 
A* the day waned, good-bye* were said, 
snd ail returned to their home*, feeling it 
wa* a day well spent and long to be re- 
mem bered. 
Much mac ho .ai/l in i.rol... I’ll.,- 
worth Fall* hand. It i* a young band, 
and for the time it ha* been in practice it 
i* doubtful if it can be beaten or 
equalled by any in the Slate. With their 
excellent mu*lc and gentlemanly deport- 
ment they won the good will and cm teem 
of all. 
Sept. bS F. 
\\. «f IIr<iok»« 11 !#•. 
John Tap'* y. jr.. * attend ngsehnn »,t 
lift r lent on 
\ngif r W. Ta; y. wif*-, ai.d daughter 
Mn7el. ha e r< t 11 < d t Nor Haven 
Pea. S. T. I'Hji’- v rimI w fr arc nt Preen 
Island % n.g t son Idward, Bght- 
k« ej er at t hat -tat. >n. 
Mr-. K d ! ri g a d daughter I.. i/h bet h, 
Who ha\e l»Hii -j .i di ig the -urnr; *r at 
*ra-- Men l av* returned to West* 
f- >rd, M a-*. 
Mr- I i/abe'.h s *- n«, iduv of the 
iafe Thorna- it <i Wednesday 
morn ti g. aged vniy- war-. mx 
rm nt h*. I t fi;io‘ral t• k i‘‘a«f on Th u r* 
la>. Ill v Mr Bt**?>. Rluehld. olli ated. 
Interment at Mount Mr*. Steven* 
a h- a 11f»» ’i*ng r» dent ■ f tli place ami 
member of the (’•■ngregational church, 
'b' wr'h woman of » xcellent character- 
istic*, a good mother and of a «wert, 
gentle temperament that made all her 
Acquaintnun ■* h»T firm friend*. She i* 
survived t'V two children Kdward 
Steven*, of Brockton, Mas- and Mr*. 
Austin Ponty. of Sedgwick. The family 
of Mra.Stewn* with through Thf Amir- 
l' a n to t han k t lie many friend* for un- 
numbered act* of k.ndm-** shown. 
Sent. 20, Tomanv 
OfithNin 
Mr*. Alice Burrlll ha* g- i»e to Hr* * j0 
work 
Mr# Veata CVilrua ha« returned fr m 
vlalt to Prince Eduard (aland 
A. II. Hurt ill ml • le, ft rtht 
vialted relative* here r• ■ ••>(!> 
Edward E. GnawteHn. f Hi at. n 
M r-» ia flatting i* jar* nt* a 
relat lv« • h* re. 
Mr* Kl'-rrn* Jnh'i* •*» 
autnmer w llh Mr* Mart I •an* a* r* 
turn* '. l«* Ihirchcater, Maa* 
M ■>- II• !* 11 Ma\i*. «• f I'.r. a 
St« >4 Piiipj »»f l» M <* « ,j 
I heir md*l ii, Mr*, li I- Hu 
pira! « k 
Sept. 20. H. 
SHAKE INTO TOUR SHOES 
| 1 
run | id»ifiil. *i* 11 g fe, | 
-lanti;. U»k» > l! ** -lii.rf ...i- f ,••.». 4 
If the greatest 
\ S «• 11 — t ■ K* (4- I. g 
-h***-* feel e««v ll i< * •• tU ir» ,, 
log, ca * ■ t. tired, a ) 
d>i% .i It i, « ~ 
mall l"r **V in -lamp- I* *i ». a** > hr » 
\ lr» —. \ ■* -' | I; \ 
3t>bntisrmnttl. 
IMPROVE YOIR STOCK 
llV BHBBU1MI TU Til ► 
Full-Blooded American Kegiatersd 
Jersey Bull. 
KING OF ELIS WORTH. 
Nil >1 
Stands for Service at Ellsworth until 
November, 1897. 
Till* animal wa* lM»ru 'M 1*. 1*»4. and wa* 
I. Al. Va 
the *irv fr-'-n tin- 1 •!.-»» ■! It r** » at ■ .«t ,.( 
r*. tli u -and «I>• nr* 
■| he K1 :,K- ..f r.11* Worth *s a perfect * pert men «*f a ml, -olid c.s'or. Idas k t. ,ru* an t Mark 
wlu h *'in* «.** ari*•»t'* IUmj. imported 
Haro. I m 
Sear-: B S N 
•{»•% a' l»nl«• .*»• !'•« I In 7 I «• 
I»v !>ukt .if harllnut..!. «4<r«jr> rt«-.r«1 
••f -J«u.! r- 1* Ii.- v 'an •*«!.,n 
I• ■ i■ "ui f Kjr -'. i* :i .t. ■ ji : it.-, 
•> * :«I ot.» ■ it ;«<*« U 
In. K i, M ,i. .x |. v; jrtt 
th- « ‘-rat.«! -.w It. I \ r. I»;*r;!n*c 
win*.- r>'-..rl mi. h.o Jl Ms 
I n 7 ■ la * h 1 1 | J J| .Ih v* 
It.*1 -in- <>f H tt*!.n I>ua* -f | in r:' ■ ^t.»n 
a •.. afc*f f I .* •!.» r« 4* * .Mi.I 
M- »■'- •• |i-« 7 .-/ I ... -1 
“t I a-1 --r —. u 11 «.»* ^ o;-.^ f t«1. 
M ;, i.. »• |Vrr- «•:. Mar 
In -1 ■ .rttil to l! !i' • »ht<> 
Thi* hu H hit* no *u in rior n to » .! * »i»» 
nnd/orm .Yrtr f'-i ;/ imi. //: -» /. Hun 
•il-rat1-, ifi rnonaf njS .} ,»j « trunth-rful prr- 
pot me U p>rlf\fj alrnnxt without rrrtit ton 
Holul olor uith ht.mk tunyue anti black 
HU lV/| 
TVm* >t fv-rvice, $\».UU. .u»h :i a !va"'**. 
KnMtilr«- « f 
JOHN C. GORDON. 
a r 
K -Worth < ivautor Wh. r«- the ntilmt l- kt'j t. 
WIGGINS HEADACHE PGWDERS. 
SURE RELIEF, OR NO PAY. 
1- IViwdtT' in a lto\, at 
li-» <-ta l»o\. 
S. D. WIGGIN, DRUGGIST, 
N" Main 5»trwt, 
Kl.I.-Wt HIT II, MAINE. 
Ill- »n n it until** t. •>!..** 
v^oltj Dust. 
Alaska! Klondike! 
No need to go there for 
GOLD 
DUST 
when you can get it at any grocer's. 
It Makes the Dirt Fly 
M \DE ONLY BY 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. SL Louis. New ^ork. Lk>>tou. Philadelphia 
Nkw kineo ranges. 
Latest and Best. 
Highly Ornamented, of an Attractive 
Design. Durable. Economical, 
and Never Fails to Please. 
Has all the late improvements, with 
Elevated Closet, High Shelf and Tank, 
Extra Large Broiler Door, F 'el with 
Dock Ash Grate; Coal or V. ; Lin- 
ing when required 
XANl'FACTCBBU BY 
NOYES & NUTTER MANUF. CO, 
BAWUOK, MK. 
_F. B. AIKEN. Ellsworth, Agent. 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
-AND- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
APPARATUS. 
-AT- 
ELDRIDGES. 
Crockery 
In great variety. 
THE COCKADE. 
•* V |Mai V V* nrhahell*. why did 
y«ii w .r « ! In the palace «>f 
the d •• * |Md I ■ /Tim a acting ftfTcct 
fiM •* ** rtut»*lyv 
•*It l« tru. th* Republican candidate | 
won In the higl th *rr« r>dl»*e»urntt but 
b< w ! tl at ; **;! ly Int* re*t you?*’ 
I Ml*>*1*11* N u #**k Imiw U 
c* 
1 
-« 1% fi*»r fin wl I ave lived 
cti t. .f tntln *« y with ; rin<*« and 
lar wl.- ) ruh th* tender needier 1 
1, • *t I ► ! P .N i| * I. n HI 
I » v w • I w it | living ‘Til 
** » I have k r. my nm-t valued 
I « T tv. >eetc«| the! iin*»TV«- 
1 
f .1 h. i*! *J I. r In- 
frn d ... 
p w- rd«* U •■Uievv h.it 
w ifvi.dy I’ll n.e th*’ atory | 
»*# th. ‘eff .1 k Ml*. •* 
p Mth f if nt tint 
b« ? ■ I ■ r * M-r it t|n» roo- 
*1 »*f If p. wr-te f M It pine, 
th*’ | e* f i» f f r »>ne *.f then** 
ir? * ut th. Iliu • which 
alt > <rr i. « ti*.* u| their pilbun 
» p v’t > • " M l.* i inn *. tit Ii«» 
ar ■' p 
»■ I \l 11,. Mancha 
hi II* i« u r» I **y 
*1' If if h • ! •• had an Idea.** 
•'Ah, *h* 1 «*1 an id* a' It* ally' 
** -' had .ti !■ u nt th** 11 o'clock 
n*a-* at M I ? il||e(in Route a certain 
carp » !i k | n e all ether* and 
»'« .<! »*' -r-ur it | u »**d. •imply Iccmum 
tl,.- ■ fiiian *i.fp atPl"'1. p. t| eiH-kade In 
bl* h t | .try ah* learned It wm 
lh»- «|* * tl* wif» <f th* prealdent. 
Mf I « I » ire '1 h|« I* 
m-i » .11 dlth t*» heraelf I will dec- 
or «’ .%• hu at 1..*in.o, with a tri 
Ool r.-ti k 
* !• w «:..*• f genii.•' 
"V t !'.•*{ ti*t* a I at t” th# (irrfll 
dent t «r si ih« laiibotirn m ll n«rv, 
kl I u -k .. .. 
n *• n u the | rt««* f o fraiii'*." 
■ A re tftfte 
“It v*il m h«**f> lr****•»! nt from th* 
* ry ; * W a w'.riur h> n ant** l 
1 •« l •' r» a. wava t * 4 «•!? their 1 ata 
!*• t.» I itm- ml* h'W«| t*a.*k In Mum. 
I am u*t< lortl t«» »t I wo l«irn *<• 
« I"** a tl r it at I Wat jmt aa much 
at 1 v<* «• 11 | wiw anting in inv 
nrn *ir In tl u line <1* |’r u i. 'I tie 
j* the wry 1 < i!> :■ w!e way 
f j. d J .!•; th * c> ; «t* | |» *1 r\cn 
l* It., i? nt the r vs t« | ro 
hi r« (1 |u ivirtl' !* « l«. I f rfo- »•♦•!* 
t‘ » l. niw *v « j. 1.■•<>•* t I* r« k- rml 1 
v.ith. Little « higt *n th- third o ry 1 
| «• v < .m 1 r« 
■ vv.d 1 r.e 1I.1* 
‘I w i.!i| lik. t * l>ii. w vs ? y that old 
thi! r n -» v \* ■ 
•• ■ W : V *..! •« »»•. tl. •! i« tt * 
r j v» vs *1 
I r tl; _*hn 
1 «!< .1 it l«‘ |r u « M won in 
M in. ! .*• -a j 
Ik vs h r vs \S 1. 1 •. t: 
hou« 
l ■ 
1- J-* 
1 ti*» Hue 
• h.‘ w ; t tr. I. r.,1 
ti- k»< ',,r •» | nai \ 
“ItlilJia;. >1. ill.* 
\ M i n ; ■ \ u <1 1 rn » know 
11* \ » 1 .• ■ 
1 
t »r ill vs v ti 
wi ;. .• ; ■ * f •• 
►* r. r! * J * kni 
j nr f * 
■ <1 v 1 
I.In .• !'.• ••■ .v »• ■» ■, m.* 
In -1.; .■ 1 vs. ii vs 
ti. 1 ... I- v 
ri. •: 1 .» 
t). i .v v * 1... :td 
I. i> ; I • -.r. 
“'li' \* t 
“H« laid I tan facti SI r a 
5! 1 1 — .r V. ri \. -v e |l !;-• d 
nt the r. ».»!, .It;. j ■. 
lice ordinance* and the Id n v 1 ary 
deer.. ti n iid 
"M i<;-n i«* !!• tV. re exIn 1 — ■* a 
011*1. 11 n .j t wli i. t. t i •* 
|m-. the til.-., r.d Ik le I 
r« *•« r\. «i f« r the •• hi- f f th .t. :« 
n irs! I tif h rnt *• nml > !■ -v t i^ti 
administrative officials, hut In truth it is 
only II list in 1 tn* tri* lor. .1 kadt* la 
II. unt. md tl ■ -I 
ronsoll ui.y it si. ..d 1. I vv 1 l n.l 
1 r< ■ l;j !. 1 i -.v .. r. 1 v .1 1 k • 
the in..':• r f' 1 rt !:> r * n .*• it .• •» 
— ften wry f.'- Wi a 1 talk a 
your < •> k:uie 
“And did .lud. h t/ t V tre 
‘•loli* bar*-. w 1 r » f. w 
his adv ! « V\;.- fl 1» g 
period* f «•> r -11..• >. •. « quit*' 
prutrn. 1, ti.«- :r * 
11:*• cli-i>* ■ 
the cur. -tty of th- str. j 
euadeil tt at a n.i.na r !at. r ■■ 
lng t** i}, ■ i .» r 
the pr< : 1 1 iJi .r th- 
incut i* »r w t: w 
J lid. t il ■ 1: .« •: 
tii tie t n-r\..:.\. pla„» a -w.; l-iok-* 
of aj j al. 
“On t !.•• ilny L-tlor* t:.< *1 :i all the 
wall* r.* » ; w t r l j r 
* W art ■ ■ >/• !.* ■ «*• *r 
y 
age i the rat > M H -?i .n w 
want- t r I ; w. :* t •- 
Con.-* alive I *r'\ t tie 
povcrnn M. it i-, ■ r: u» t/ *t t r the 
last n.ontli in- h.t* l.ee-n r ■ mil.- 
terial \i.-its, at t th mim-t* r i- ,.m. 1- 
enough to leave i arria. -'at d III fr- I 
of the candidate's Uo< r. L* him deny it 
if he can 
“1‘rai ly. Maitr- Marin* t» !d not pay 
to the t* rs It was n* t the n,.: -t. r vs ho 
came to see me. It was the little Mated a- 
hellc. He is too gallant a man f- r that. 
Consequently there was a divi>i« n aim r.g 
the Cons* natives, the vot* » Wi re matt* r«*d 
md vva-ted. and the Kipullienn candidate 
was el. c ted. i hat Is the reason why I 
have narsin my even, M l'nmjou. Ob, 
these politict Cincinnati l'ost. 
Why He lle-itat.il. 
Why does this man stand upon the lave- 
ment trembling w itli teiror, uiruld to enter 
his own homo? 
Listen and I will tell you: 
‘ibis afteri vt 3 o'cl kb received m 
letter from his bunk, asking him to step 
round aud pay a note that was due. Ho 
scribbled the following answer upon a slip 
of paper: 
‘‘Can’t possibly do It. Got to meet nn- 
©ther little thing this afternoon that won’t 
be put otf.” 
About the same time a messenger boy 
brought him a note from die wife, asking 
him to meet her at his uilico at 4 to go 
with her to the dentist's. 
Of course he got the answers mixed, and 
he is wondering whether ho had better at- 
tempt an explanation or set out for Aus- 
tralia.—Strand Magazine. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
"ttr additional County .Wu* «re other page*. 
■4'iniliwf.t llartMir. 
Miss Lilian Crippen, of Ellsworth, is 
visiting Mrs. Eliza Robbins. 
Rev. G. II. Hellion is making a two 
weeks* visit to liis native state, Connec- 
ticut. 
Ocean Echo lodge of Good Templars 
thoroughly enjoyed a clam-bake at law- 
l'T*s cove Tuesday of last week. 
Cottage residents consider the present 
4eptem her wcat herd he cream (>f thesea- 
m»ii, sod are. ut ihzing every sunny day 
a ilb excursion drives. 
The -tores in Odd Fellows block have 
•th been leased. K. A. I .si w lor is put- 
'og goods into one of the stores, and 
\rtliur Somes will occupy the other. 
Frances I\V illard W. C. 'I*. C. held its 
innunl n.«ting Sept. 10. Ollicers were 
♦ betid with a slight change in the 
■■ presidents.’ The union will send 
:• legates to t lit State convention at Rath, 
sept.,2S, 29, 30. 
The Village Improvement society has 
Held several committee meetings and 
napped out excellent plans, which, if ear- 
■i*d Into effect, will vastly improve the 
ippearnme of the principal streets. As 
fund increases more extensive work 
x ill he undertaken. 
ri»e Rapt ist society, or members of it, 
it Manset and Houthwest Harbor have 
“in* a thriving business in selling fir 
lows to the summer visitors. A large 
lumber of these at twenty-rive cents 
a« h. a it h daintily-dressed dolls, also at 
OH figures, tiaw* added a good tarn of 
ney to the parsonage fund. 
\ lively runaway on Friday woke up 
h* rit liens to a realization of the 
itreng'h and npeed of even two-horse 
► iw»r. J. T. K Freeman's spunky pair, 
ills, to d to a coal rart, got startled at the 
sharf. and rattled that heavy vehicle at a 
f'gat up Main street for a distance of 
mi e or more, with light wagons and 
*i vrus tear rig after in hot pursuit, 
arroil'a long hill etieeked their fiery 
i**d and the raptors closed in on the 
11*rinters. No damage done, 
s.pt.jo. Spray. 
»:» sot.! Tl'»s* «»F SYMPATHY, 
the f ■ lowing resolutions have been 
!• i-ied by I ranees F. Willard \V. C\ 
I\ I 
«»ur Heaven'v t ittier hi* railed 
1 A 1 Nc« W 
and »i- 
If !tie ref -re 
I •' w* r-Mll/e tli.it uiir ! 
» a- -ii-?.i!!ie.| »*i«- Irreparable lo** of a ! 
V ai. l .. if t.iiv n a kind 
%-i ! It it.d I t> •!■:;• n. We. ! 
s 1 •- I- Id* _• iln. will try t.* bow In j 
a Mur Heavenly Father'* j 
1 I't-.-.f we xtei .l ..Ur heartfelt «yrn | 
t t 'Mir deeply fifth.-ted -l-t< r, j 
V\ \. 1„ t...n* of the beloved ! 
i'.wt w ■ irn and that we j 
rt on < them at th*- thru ie of 
ih \11 F M Rli it. 
M V !! ! \ « V IMP -I f 
K V III VIM M \\ Ml-' 
oil -litttee oil re*olutb 
«. alia 1.1 It II loir 
b" k• a > eh*se the r market 
M I I t nit** I uie i- ; ami roof 
hingled. 
Tt N t t-M' li u- e w 'f r* 'iihiii j n 
ilMht 1. 
1 h. m,a* t |i< Hi •• .« ,ii tti* bun!* 
f t tie jda*f» :* r*. 
I •r. II a v war-1 bn* mu! some t1 v it* 
rum tl pond whieh supplii* tt pUi-e 
t«* atm wed It * s«;.| t»» I < r*' ••“k- 
ibly pure. 
Mr- Y\ d am Main tii*!i-r and have 
mi to ii Vrfc, where h* r bn-ft-er 
• I n t.. f a v f to the Jrtr♦ f* 
n Ireland. 
H- ■ '* s" <*• « making !».* lo-'lher, 
Hr* llsn nati a!i:dg» a two w**k*‘ 
t II• a m#■ ud-er of t to* .e depart* 
to M tmn Ma-- 
A1' -t furtv Flight* of i Athla* eatm 
iUr Har' t tak> | art lit Hist kill- 
ug \t .' d g F t I' nml liny 
a '■ a tiic Hpp»araiie« n marebing up 
.m t w in f to th hail « ti Mm ii 
\S rk l.n« l-nfuu h m la w r--«d ar-.tind 
l»* i: untaito. It will f*.I w the *h-»re 
11 t b» *• >uud «l»*l W hr li mit pit ft w | he 
• to f tie fS to -t dr: »» ■* | h, •.jnn,|. 
I t, \ ::-tg* I oprt-w im ht *«.. el y ha* it 
ti < larg* I lit <-«im j -atti > *>ut *» rsl * .1 lit-- j 
•r*lv t tard* »t. 
>«, >. j. \. r. 
■.III. 11.. l«-. 
\n ur» j until to go tr tn 
*{■ iriu'1, ft* 1 « k *% I und -i _ .. .g 
i* are- f 
V — \ • ~ ft ! M* ■ II 
a th f .* ini- Mr. and Mr*. 1 sum 
t ~ ti a it a rt < 
I ml* f Mr. tireen, the co|nr.-<f mi-* 
liuifiry. I n\f n \. 1 letter* fr-tn htm 
mu ’tinring I -Mf. arrival home,and the 
-orntm-nreriit fit of hi- w rk on a church 
I •••re fur hi- j M. y ml 
hi- * ff ’rt-. 
Ivev. Mr. tiarlnnd !* ?' M ti Ih-. f> 
A*I--! port to apt nil a t w < > w«t k-' % at at mi. 
rh. re v. !| I * i.o -t rviti hen Sept. 10, 
hut the usual week-day nutting* will lu 
I >ig down to the cause of your « tine*.*, 
f you want to get w«il and *tay well. 
Most likely it * indigestion. The irr.tat' 
ng poison* of fermenting, putrid food, 
eft in t he stomach by indigent ion. < au*t- 
headache, neuralgia, nervouane*-, di/zi* 
ie*«. *ton at ha he, nau-t-a, irritability, 
md all the othtr well-known symptom* 
it indigestion. 
They also cause many pain* and di* r- 
it-ra which art-often laid to othtr can-** 
llld hence are not easily cured, liut a- 
*oon t..* t!. po .-oil* arc r< mvCttl all these 
lymptoma ami disorder* disappear, be- 
•mise there i* nothing left t«> can-, th. ,i 
Sothing auccet cl* ill this Iikt Shaker |>. 
jestive Cordial, be *auae it pr«r«u/* the 
indigested food from fermenting in the 
itomach and helps the stomach to digest 
its food. 
Sold by druggist*, price 10 ct nta to fl 00 
jer bottle. 
held. Rev. Horace Haskell attended 
church here Sept. 12. He left this week 
for college. 
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Bertha 
j Berdeen Wednesday. The last two meet- 
i ings have been essentially ** Mot tiers' 
meetings”, the topics being the training 
of boys arid girls. Delegates from hen 
and Htonington expect to go to the State 
convention at Bath. 
Sept. 17. Kao. 
Kden. 
THOM AS- ('Ol.SdS. 
The marriage of Miss Kva K. Thomas 
and Wilber V. Colson was solemn zed at 
the home of t lie bride's father, John 
Thomas, Wednesday evening, Sept. 15. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Charles Burleigh, who repaired to the i 
lawn with the bridal party, taking posi- 
tion under ail evergreen arch. About 200 
relatives and friends, including many 
front Bar Harbor, were present. The mar- 
riage scene, under the blue dome of an 
evening sky, was very pretty. 
Hurry Kiiilston was best man, Miss 
Margie Thomas bridesmaid. Mrs. K. 
Thomas and Mrs. Bessie Oillison pre- 
sided at the piano. 
1 lie wedding cake was made by Irving 
Haynes, and presented by Miss Mary 
Higgins, of Philadelphia. It whs a 
“twelve-pounder”. The bride received 
many presents. 
At the elose of the evening Mr. Colson 
sang one of his select songs with piano 
accompaniment by Mrs. Kva Colson, 
which was much enjoyed. 
Mr. Colson will take his bride to Har- 
rington, where he has a home. Many 
friends join in wishing them a long and 
happy life. 
Sept. 18. Spec. 
"I have nothing In the store that sells so well 
nr gives such general satisfaction us l>r. Fow- 
ler’s Kxt. of Wild strawberry. I always recoin 
mend it in cases of summer complaint or bowel 
trouble of any kind." (J. A. West, Ralu.-'bor 
a&tjrrt ferments. 
Which is Better: Try an Experiment 
or Profit by an Ellsworth Citi- 
zen's Experience? 
Something new is an experiment. 
Must be proved to be as represented. 
He successful at home or you douht it. 
The statement of a manufacturer is not 
convincing proof of merit. 
Hut th** indorsement of a friend is. 
Now, supposing you had a had back, 
A lame, weak or aching one, 
Would you experiment in it ? 
You w ill read of many so-called cures, | 
Hut they I'oine from far-away places. 
It’s different when the indorsement 
comes from home 
Hatty to prove that it is so. 
Home indorsement is the pr ? Unit 
hacks every box of 
1 Joan’s Kidney Pills. 
Head t h is cas,-; 
Mr. K. A. I .er mo mi, of Third st reef, em- 
ployed at the upper slue- factory sa--: 
“I have had hum- tack for twelve v« ars, 
acfiimpa?tled \\ !i h tit her sympi imis f kid 
ncy run hie t hat were very annoying. 1 
was working with a -t-an thre-t r ,i’ 
('a 11 forn a a ml when lifting her t o h-v I 
r up 1 -trained my hack and until 1 got 
>oan’s Kidney Pii's at Wiggin's lJrug 
o*re, afier using luia of other medicims 
and I ! 1 \ anything 
that did me one part’d !•• of g. id 
mi-era Mr aehing across the loin- was 
dreadful, i could not stoop or bend over; 
if I dropp'd anything on tin- floor wildc- 
at work I drooled to ; rk i: up on ac- 
count f the twinges if I reached for it. 
I a «i- 1 I n*- -t raw berry pat eh in nn gar- 
■ n on my kirn been us*- 1 couldn't -loop. 
*■* l- k ng 1). in'- K.iimy i’l my 
o k m g.i -t,fp<- ami t h»- •»t h• -r \\ m- 
» -•••'- of K.OII'V weakne-s have dl-np 
par'd. Mv (till ti in J Joan's Kidney Pins 
d o r* < ''ii mt ml them lo s«- v era I ; 
-io Ad an- suffering somewhat as I 
d 1 'f t ii ii-.- t lie hi as direct ioi s 
sh\. t here is no douht hui what they will 
I" oflM-tiltd 
I art for salt by «!1 
1 > •- Pro-* Vi.-'-nt-. Mailed by l-'os- 
t* M f.i.rn to. Huffalo, N. Y.. >|e 
Mg' III- lor I tie l hill d Stales. K'-luetn bet" 
(11* iih i• I ...'ii -. a i.d t aK•- no other. 
riisui.uuT* ^uuments. 
/ETNA LIFE INS. CO., 
•J It \ »r*I h * *»:!>. row. 
vn mi ni nmiini ini. 
• n.« '•«! nu-hie-- jv.»|. 
I Lkfcl Pres. J. ! l- nolisu, -• ■’ 
« ui a c.i-ii, *i,i" '■ 
A --HI Id I.M l.l.li d, 1- '.. 
l: -l .1. A d ! it.c com- 
'• ■' Il- j'. 
I i.d .H o neutiz.ige, 
i ;■ : 
* 
■ *"i.7i’•!». ;; 
■ principal 
I (•!..' :»n 1 ril' d. HI I V 
P U. .lue ■ •>,*, -e of rol 
\..n * II.r udmitt. .1 a* 
•I ti.» .-any a I tin lr a. 
I \ 1.1 ! I 111 I*! < i: M III.lt ,1. 1- 
t the 
I t of It tiea< xeept 
1 .«• u i‘ ;.i ! up In cash, 1,7 .*y1""' 
■ : 
\ r< _■ ate ai ...i.nt -d liabilities, 
\. It." IlEYEREUX, Ageiih 
I I I.M\ «*I1TH. M I 
iLnjal Notices. 
ui ii hi n>i;i ( o>i i:i 
\1 Hi Kl N I r! mi W It.irt h-tt. M I 
I Marti.t’., ail I»t Mount Insert. Hancock, 
county, Maine. by their mortgage deed dated : 
March first, lsci. and recorded in Han ... k 
.■•ml. t<egi*lry of !»-.ds, hook 27*. pug. «•. 
i.iarvol to \ he I It Itartletf, of ml M 
I*, .rt certain ip. of land and marsh 1 
mi I mi ker s I -land, tn t he town of I rc moiit. 
in said •••intv. n on particularly «i« •• rin d 
iti said inortgag deed, to whit h deed ami the 
rt ord thereof ref. rente is herein made, and 
w ,’ii as u,. » d \ K It irt k-tt by d I of 
assignment dated May 1. l*t‘7. and recorded 
II a: K g!*", b k .13, pagt la1, an.! 
the aloft -aid n. Igagt detd and .le debt 
tli- r. 1 n : the und. igi.cd. 
Jehti W "onu s and obadiah A.!. n. both of 
said Ml l»e«ert: *ld whereas the Oldltloll 
of said molt gage has been broken, now there- 
fore, r.v reason d tn, breach of t ,.in!itn-n 
* agt Jons \V. s ain, 
relit 3. !«•' Oh a i>l \it \iitv. 
J. \ Peters, jr attorney. 1 
Pauper Police. 
PpMK ter- ■ y.\e« .* that He 1 I*•»* traeted with the tlt% f P -w. rth.for 
tl rt of the or luiinc the en tiiiyt ..r. 
and ! a- ■ a ic a ni-ie pr \1*. n f. Uivlr support, 
lie therefore forbids all |K<raons fr« :u furm-Mng 
supplies to sny pauper on ht< account, a« without 
h«s written orfer, he will pay for no goods ro 
furnished. Ua&uy 6. Ju.Nta. ( 
1 
M in** K nagg Bobby, you naughty boy, 
how dnr* von call me nuch an odious 
epithet? Hobby Didn’t call you hh 
“epithet" called you a “beast”! 
of all tlx-w .-krr dye* offered to the public 
none hnvx so i|e*lrnb|e and en*y of ap- 
t» ieatlon ;i- Buckingham's, to color a beautiful 
brown or black l.Irt 
tUjUcttiarmcnls. 
BACKACHE 
makes the voting feel old, and the ol< 
feel that life is not worth the living 
It is a danger signal of Kidney Disease 
It can be 
CURED 
I ".■i-* • » i. Wilt III, mirk and 
•Idea for .1 mi bar .. year* 1 look several kinds n '•< ji .■- ^oiiix word give me ri- 
ll'd l«*r’ll time, lilt .IgJlllI it Well'd mill' tll.1t I 
11 1 m u 11 i-t I w id v ed to use I »r 
[ I "hi.-, «»|, ,, 4im K Id"•■ l*lli-, ai d I miH *nv 
dial from the Aral I felt relieved md <at am a 
lllb rei.t m.it. I rei iiiihiii nd them (•> all -ut 
lerlng Ir.'i kidney eompliilrt < HAS h a 1C 
KM.I., stone mason, Bangor, .Me. 
HOBBS 
Sparaps Kidney Pills, 
l!Ol:|. RFMLDY CO., Pbopuicto'c-. Ctih tna 
hr It..' I’ll !•■. Sal#- in J.I.[.M\ nil; II, MK, 
b> S I) \\ ltit.LN, bruggist, I M .i :i s: 
Hrg.il yotierss. 
STATK OF MAIM], 
Ham k ss. At a probate court held at 
Rluehill, in and fur said countv of Hancock, 
>n the eighth day of September, in the year of 
»ur Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
linety-si veil. 
V( KKTA1N instrument purporting to he a copy of the last will and testament of 
.leorge S. Hale, late of Boston, in the county 
>f Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massa- 1 
■husetts, deceased, and of tht probate thereof J 
n said < 'ommon wealth of Massachusetts, 
lulv authenticated, having been presented to ■' 
“' ""‘in iwi "in sain mi m y ill 
Hancock, for the purpose of being allowed, lied and recorded in the probate court of our 
iaid county of Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
ill persons interested therein, by publishing 
copy of t his order three weeks successively 
n tin- Ellsworth American, a newspaper I 
irinted ai Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
■o< k. tin- first publication to be three weeks, 1 
it least, before the second Wednesday of 
Jctober, a. d. lsy?, that they may appear at 
probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, ; 
n and for said county of Hancock, at ten I 
•'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
my tliev have, against the same. 
• >• I’. tTNNIN'UHAM, Judge of Probate. 
^ true copy of original order of court. 
Attest: —<'has. P. Dorr, Register. 
1MI E subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix 
-f the lu-t will and testament of Donald M. 
•tu-irt. late of Ellsworth, in the county of 
lancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
• > the terms of said will. All persons having 
Icniamis igainst the estate of -aid deceased 
ire desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
o niakt p i\ meat immediately. 
September H, u. d. Ann Sti’ART, 
1M1E subscriber hereby gives notice that -In mi- bt » n duly appointed executrix 
■f t'i- *t ’■‘.ill and tc-tament of Eunice 
! late of Orland, in the county of 
iancoik, iecca- -t.no bonds being required 
•> ti. :i:.- of said will. \11 persons 
laving demands against the estate of said 
I'. i-. | are de-ircd to present the same 
or set t it nieiit, and ail indebted thereto are 
pi* *1 to make payment imiliediatt 1% 
Sarah < >. Harrhun. 
Sept! -liber H, a. d. IK97. 
m»I It » t»l out t i.osi i;e. 
\\rHl ii !' \ S 1 i. o if w i! 11.1 III-, ■ *f 1’la n t a’:■ n 
fV Ham -ck county, Mum. by his 
mii-mg, <.» » ii.i! > d he t u e a > -1 u i rd day o t 
V lb i-t > **t Deeds for H 111 < < a k 7- unity 
E-i. ii-. »: o 11'. ,■ i-u lii mortgage to N'eilie E. 
o. nha i:,. of A mb* r-'. in nl cm ;• t v, a c* r- 
un lot or pa reel of land situated in -aid 
'mutation .and hounded and de-rribed as 
o lows, to Hi: 1 a lied tile West Porch i-t, 
m ginning on the west line of said lot at a 
-• int s.-vi ni •. -seven rmls northerly from the 
Mlbur-t orner tlen-of; them e easterly 
• arallel with the south line of -aid lot one 
mndred ami sixty rods to the west line of 
nl •' E -t lii re n I.«»t titty, ignt rods; tin me 
w-terly paralo-l with the south line afore- 
u.l, on* tiumired and sixty rmls to tin west 
f i'd •' W* -! lit. ii Em”: t ii« n* norih 
•r!> on said w*-st line fifty-eight rods to the 
>ouuds tir-t mentioned, containing fifty-eight 
o re- more or I* si, with the hu !d ngs t hereon. 
And when-ts the ant Nellie E Dunham 
hereaftermud on the t wenty-second day of 
Jeeeniher, He i. a-sig md and t ransf err i-d said 
Mortgage and the debt thereby secured to 
lo'cphine and K. Ethelyn Dunham, as ap- 
ir- by ll ussiciiniciil recoid* «i in vol. 277. 
■ ■* 2b», of said Registry, and wln-reas ,John 
Han-,m, guaruian of said Josephine and 
x Ethclyn Dunham, by his assignment dated 
In- '27th d a v of A p i1. v»7. t-~ igm -I and t ra Us- 
er red -aid mortgage and the debt thereby 
;rcd to Lett ie 15. William.- a- appears by 
id assignment recorded in book hI">. page 
■-’s. of -aid Registry t Deed- and whereas 
said I.-" |5 William- i. > hi assignment 
luted May 20. !H'>7. mil recorded in hook ::i 
;*• of -ai Registry of Deed-, assigned 
md transferred, said mortgage amlthe.lebt 
0 rehy s, Cl < '! to th* undersigned, Erunk E. 
Wai-e, of -aid Plantation, ami wiierea- the 
•millions of -aid mortgage haw been 
ok'H, ||">A therefore, by rea-oii of the 
ai h of uu conditions of -..nl mortgage. 1 
a for. dosuie '. tier*-«*f, ami g-xe ti l- m*- 
■ for '.h it purp- -e as required by statute. 
Dale*! thl- .tii dax of .Sept., ,1. 1 s:*7. 
Frank E. Mac. 
n«»! I. iii <»i:l < < >'M: 
\\r hi \n w r*-ii m■ ’• -t r. k-- 
1 \ in the county f Hum nek. and 
»e t' Mu.iM- .lt'. hi> niortgug deed bearing 
I tie I ri:n ... <1. is ri.f du!> a. ktmu 
;.; d oi, 1 m.iry 27, lS'.M, and recorded in 
II mc. k ry ..t I feeds mi I-'. !.ruarv "7, 
-!. at o’elot k and !" minutes a. in in vnl. 
keyed iu mortgage to Rufus 
! t \'t if. in the oninU of 1 *, >t, 
Mute t Mu :.e, U c t.. 111 i.-t or p .rci ..! 
ami sitnaud m said Himksj.ort. with tlm 
line*' ? '?.« rt n an ! hound' d ... foi ows, to 
.v,t: i*u the northeasterly side hv Dedlium 
n on he -o,.i .etri ... side by Hiiam 
lolrnsou M'.d Daniel John-on land, and on the 
;;»wt side I.y land of Jm.n Aik. m 
»• iug tlie same premis. on vv hieh tin said 
W i' i. • M ■ 111. >u t '.I'- n ! ..mi whereas 
io reaft e. w a d th< said Rufus Jones, dr 
used, at said Vea/.:e. in -said county of IV- 
i. ■ 'I. ami w !.. u u!: er ~u d Ruins .) .i.t s 
I, M 
iv.oilal. .u.t! I. a ppm lit. 1 executrix oi 
I he last will am! ‘ti s-. ann ul ..f i. I Rufus 
Jones, mi the last Tuesday of "September, a. d. 
I'd, by .Jauu H. R.ug. s,. the Judge ! Pro- 
bate within ami ("• tin said county of Pe- 
nobscot, said will having previously been 
duly a p p "Vt-d and allowed by him; and 
whereas the comlitimi ot s.iid mortgage has 
hi mi and now r.-te. inis broken, mm therefore, 
by reason ot the breach of the condition of 
said mortgage, I > nm t' if. sure of the 
same and give this non. »• tor that purpose. 
Bangor, September 7, a. d. lv.»7. 
Mary I. Webber. 
Kxecutrix of the last will and testament of 
Rufus J ones, late of V ea/ic, deceased. 
\v .ness, \. 1.. >i w iN. 
MUIt I III I Ol;M I.OSl It I 
\lrin.lii:,As Via p. Bartlett. Kti-m W. Bartlett Warren Bartlett 
A. Bartlett and « harles L. Bartlett, all 
of Mount hi s. Hancock •••int>, Maine, 
tv their mortgage .bed dated N 
tier 11, I s!*l, amt recorded in the !:< 
try of D.-eds for ".id county, in book .mo, 
page 120. conveyed to Amanda B. linker, 
of .■'edgwi.k.ii. said cminty, certain land on 
Tinker’s Island, in the town of Tremont, in 
county, m me jarti nearly described in 
".cl deed, »o w !' .ml the record thereof 
xpress referem > is hereby mad. and where- 
as the said Amanda B Tinker by deed of as- 
signment dated M.i'h 2;, ls‘.«7, and recorded 
... s.ud Registry. >»•"• n :ii, page Id. assigned 
tm aforesaid mortgage and the debt thereby 
-•> .red to .J V* >nmes ami .Melvin Allen, 
both of said Mi I». -«• t; ami when a-- the 
s.ud Melvin Allen by deed of assignment 
d .ted Julv‘2*2, 181*7, and recoroe.l in said Reg- 
istry, boot :ti 1. pag. '"s. assigned to»*badiah 
A.on, of said Mi. Desert, all bis. the said 
Melvin's interest, being one-half in said 
mortgage and the debt thereby secured; and 
whereas the condition of suit! mortgage has 
n broken, now the/, fore, by reason of the 
breach of condition thereof, we, the under- 
signed, owners of said mortgage, claim a 
foreclosure thereof. J- W. Somes. 
Sept. 3, 1997. Obadiah Allen. 
J. A. Peters, jr., attorney. 
ILajal Xoticcs. 
To nil persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bluehill, in and 
! f'»r the county of Hancock, on the eighth 
day of Se ptember, a. el. 1897. 
r|MIE following matters having been pre- JL sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby orelercei that no- 
tice thereeif he given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lish' <1 tbroe weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, i;i said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a prohate court to be held at'EIIs- 
"orth on the thirteenth day of October, a. d. 
1X97, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see cause. 
Mar Delano, late of Verona, in said coun- 
tv, deceased A certain instrument purport- 
ing to be the last will and testament of said 
dt a-rd, together with petition for probate 
then of. prex-uted by Roderick W. Delano, 
one of the executors therein named. 
Romi itv, lute of Brooklin, in said 
county, deeca -• .!. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to l>e the last will and testament of 
said deceased, togetht with petition for pro 
b ite thereof, presented by Henry B. Hooper. I 
the » \' eutor therein named. 
.1 ohn ti. Remiek, late of Ellsworth, in said | 
count v. deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
p< rt mg to be the last will and testament of 
said de. eas* d, together with petition for pro- 
bate t hereof, presented by Sarah E. Remiek. 
the executrix therein named. 
■Mary U. Blood, late of Buckspr rt. in said 
county, deceased. First account of Lewis.M. 
Blood, administratoi. filed for settlement. 
James <’. ('hilcott, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of James 
E. Bars >us, administrator, tiled for settle- 
ment. 
James McLeod, late of Verona, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. First account of W. (). Buck, 
administrator, filed for settlement. 
Susan N. Bickering, late of Deer Isle, in 
said county, deceased. First account of Car- 
rie E Haskell, administratrix, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Bhcbe Phillips, late of Surry, in said coun- 
ty. deceased. First account of William It. 
Milliken and Manoel A. Caspar, executors, 
tiled for sett lenient. 
John ('. Reed, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Josiah H. 
Higgins, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Ambrose Simpson, late of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased. First account of James 
Five, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Thomas Saunders, late of Deer Isle, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Eydia S. 
Saunders, administratrix, tiled for settlement. 
Martha Grant, late Ellsworth, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. Petition filed bv William W. 
McCartney, administrator, that the balance 
remaining in his hands on the settlement of 
his first account, made at a probate court held 
at Ellsworth, in said county, on the eleventh 
day of August, a. d. 1897. may be ordered to 
ceased, and the share of each determined. 
(). I*. ( T N N I N< H AM, .1 udge of said court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—t'has. P. Dork, Register. 
r|^HK subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator with the will annexed of the estate of 
Mary Dyer late of C’astine, in the coun- 
ty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired 
to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. Dkokuk M. Warrkn. 
August 11, u. d. 1x97. 
r|MIK subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed admiuis- tratorof the estate of William Loach. late of 
Penobscot, in the county of Hancock, | 
deceased, and given bonds ns the law directs. I 
All pcrsons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased arc desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Y Rl'S Lkacii. 
September X, a. d. 1X97. 
'll KIM FF’S XAI.K. 
S atk ok M.ini:, IIim mi k 
n \ !\ I N "\ I- \ I TION r, I \vi I be -,,'d 
1 nr eublie aueii.Mi on the •.•ih day of Oeto 
her, a d. 1>:<7, at k» o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the i.dlice of 1 riIT, at t li house, in 
1- l-worth, in -.if! county ah the tght. title and 
intere-t and all Mm right in e.|Uit\ wbnh I -aa« 
It. I»e-I-le, former!} ot I.dm, m il ouniv, 
11o\v ol San Li a md-co, in the state of all 1 
forni.i, ha* or h ol on the eighteenth day of .lam I 
Uar_. a. d. is*!, at 1 o’clock p. m when the 
-ame \va- attai lied >.'i the original writ, subject 
to an jnit.ij•!*• mortgage to Lucre It. Dca-y, in ! 
the tom. of a d«* d t" him dated .i.iuuar In, 
a d. 1'"!. and *d<- ! v tl I.* -gt-tf of l> -cds 
lor Hancock eoiiniv, Maim-, in I.k page 
4 -■», in and ’>1 the P* lowing described real e- 
talc, all rituafed in Hancock county, itlof. 
said, vi/ 
I. \ cert il igi ited on the plans 
f Put N 
Mount D« -ert I a lal, n t In town of Kdi-n, mar 
tie a ! -bore I •. :i I and. and n.l.t,.:- 
v\ •» and one b f a re- nc or !••--, a- spe. s 
tied m the deed I nun Ldwin Rurleigh, agent 
ol pul. 1C an ■ Ot tne 'tale ot Maine, dated 
N. I. |- Jl. I-"', Ih'l IVol'rd e 'late L.lll* I 
otlicc at \ !)_' u-ta, ill vol I*.*, page 177 
J. < n.o loui'tli part, in com;non and undivided, 
of a Cl tain !■>! or pared ot land -limited in ; 
I. Icn atoie aid ai d bounded ai d de-erilied a-* 
lodow to w it I teg in ling on the -"lit h -ide ol | 
t lie road lead n g 11 ••in It., I la or t" lie he.nl ot 
'oi.M Sound at T Now’- imrthwe-t corner, 
and iodo\\ -aid How’- w.--t line -outhcrly to 
the shore f Kag Lake, tbcnci following said 
-Imre we-ierly about seventeen rods to a nnt-, 
thence oil the ea-lei n side ot aid eve northerly 
lo a large look w itli a H*’ marked on it- top. 
tlienee north twenty -i\ and one bait degrec- 
ea-t about lour rods to a spotted maple tree; 
thence on -.line course to the a fore-aid roud, 1 
thence oil -aid road ea-terlv to the llr-t men 
Honed bound and contain- tour acres, more or 
!e-s, in the w boh*. 
;. <u •• third part, in common and undivided, 
ot a ct rtain lot or parcel ot hind situated in La 
moinc and tloi de-cribi d, b. ginning at a -lake 
on I lie north -Ide of t he low n ro,<ti| leading to 
Meadow Reach at the southeast corner of lot ot 
W f Dc-I b tin nee nor till rly t olio wing U 
K. Do- I-’. a ■:• ■!•:-. line l>* a :r*m bolt at La* 
coou Cove; tiicnee -ame eour-e to wati r <d the 
COM*; thelici lol.ow ing the shore at lovv water 
mark ca-tei ! to |*a\il >well’s imrlavr-t dm-, 
tin-nee fol.owu g Da\*d 'wet: m-rtliw. -t ine 
sontai a.,d p.n.idei with W I D> -> ’- 
to the north, a -1 corner ol -aid 'w.:*-. 
lot 11 a.* nee ■ o,o w mg the une- ot -an I tiou-e lot 
around to i;.. road at a n it on hoi: t m nci- !■ 
twri.b tWoa'd o e ii.il I a •' f -. on or 
L N certain ct or pal. .■! (and at -a. ! a 
inoii.e Oeiog- i.onno.-d -oi4:b. r v t* renel „u.’- 
I w. stei IV miiiiu N 
,.1 I i! a t: I j.. Il.»lgkii .1!. 1 ! 
M. at. t.«t li.- < li a, i, or i 
inter -t 1 t I -a ie H I *e- I le M. 1 
II 1.1 ■ I t-' I'.. I-.lit ill '•••!! .I Ut: 
id. I. 
\ e. rtam lot .ii ini"! In -aid I an 
scribed a- follow- Hounded southcrD 
tow n ..ad. we t riv t : ^ In 
I ;.■! Wdi.iiii Hi V 
son \ W a ki r. t|.« the nii,i,: 
war.I 'Jaim l! ml of A ri 
w ii u all I»uildtag thereon I he inter, -l 
the -ant I -an H ! •■ Me in tnt- !„t 
to be o,.. ha.: 11;11:o11 and limiu Id. d 
se,,,. -U-fT. 
!.. I llo.d t it. till' 
-m i;i s. \ 
> : 11- < Maim, II a m "< u -- 
rilAKKN virtue oI ex. 
1 Il.il,: I tie Ii |' P'llie .1 ail ..lil't \' 
and for tin < •• ii tv ot Mam k at the Aprti 
term, d i-fT. wherein lie.il I I •. 
toriley at Winter 11 ail tor, I la n.oek e.. u -tat. 
«*l Maine, i-creditor, and Kidgh-; M Kent., 
Allred II 1'em!!. toll, ol I'.den, a -a •: 
and state ate debtor-, the -a me h.\• 
-ei/.-d on -aid execution dated Aw. -II 
lv'7, at oVloek in the forenoon, tin- :..t > \\ m_ 
de-.'id. d ta a! c-t.ito, to wit \ 
parcel of ini ! situated ia tin* town of l\ t**i 
II in 11 ie county •: lla 
Malm toget In W it I s tin ... t 
bounded and described a- foin-w l’.« aim. 
at the .-otltliw -t orm ol tin-hoim I 
I.a fount, them e running -outle a 
feet to tile i.orthwe-t corner «d latnl ;hh 
Koderi. k I'endleton, now own. d I D 
Hurt ii! them « ea-terly by -aid I 
! 2H» feet, to a spotted cedar -take j 
swamp, thence northerly by I'-..- 
rill's land about tnt’ t.. the ». I. .-t 
irner ol latei of Herbert 'l. 
westerly by said Tracy’s land t 
southw.'-i eon,-r tlieicoi, them, 
by said Trai l’s land b It t.. 
-aid Iturri11; thence westerly by -an' It .r 
land l.U ft. more or les-to a rock irk- 1. 
thence southerly by said HurrlH' 
bind ot -aid l.a < ,11 nt about 217 it t•. 11 ■ v 
east corner of the last mentioned land 
westerly b the la-t mentioned I n ! tt t.. t'• 
place oi' In-ginning, being the lir-t premi-i- 
scribed in a certain deed from l. dcrick i'cn 
dleton to Kuth K. I’endleton, d..t• I M 
1—3, ami re. -rde.l in Hancock « ounu It. 
of Deeds in Vol. 201, page I with 
exception of the lot Conveyed t b* a 
owned by Herbert K. Trae>. and I -kali to -at 
isfy said execution and incidental charge-, -el 
said real estate seized a- ufor.-aid, at pub lc 
auction at the slu riff’s office in ElUtu >rtb, Hai 
cock county, Maine, on Saturday, the Ml, du> t 
October, a. d. 1 *-'.t7, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Dated Aug. 31, a. d. I*u7. 
L. F. Hooter, Sheriff. 
illegal Xoticts. 
To the Honorable Judge of Prohate within 
and for t tie count v of Hancot k 
rpitk IM.KIOIt.Nkl. knul., H ucktnln- JL. ster. of StoidiigiM* in the ■ nm ,.i Han 
rock, ami > ale n! Maine, guardta or Hen- 
lietta >. Buekmli. -ter ami Jo- pi. v\ llU<*lc- 
mlnster, minor h* ir* of William |«u* minster, late of said .Mouington, decen-.i, .ifully repre-ent-that-aid minor- nr ..f 
one undivided sixth part of tin to owing do- 
scribed real estate situated in .-.ud s,.,„,OMlon. himI Irounded ns follows, to wit 
First lot Beginning at the southern corner 
at the salt water at land former ,.i I li.-mas 
Buckmtiister, deceased; then. 
minster’s land north .V» degree- u -» |,un dred ami sevent\ one rods r.» i„ ,.f Ignatius Ha-keil, d.ceased ... i4l 4.,i- 
degrees east one Itundrcd 
to tire salt water; liteiiee m (hr ,ir ... | |u, hound llrsr meniioned, eotitaii i: undreit and torn three acres and .me r.- nd 
tuentv roils II.ore or less. h \. ,, fr,,,n the following n.t- .,i land h ,| 
namely A lot of land oi,\. ailJ 
Buckminster to l.u.v \\ < r.,, ,, I n. 
corded in I, i. •.! i. { 
page Bib; three P ■ r*-. .•< I d'l.y Louise H. Bnekmin-ter. adm\ t.> \v. 
(.’lark, by 4leed ree..rd«'d i.. !f;ii.. ,,f 
heeds, hook 298. ag. ,j 
>»y Louise H. Buekrn lister dilh 
Buckminster. I.y •!• •••] .... I l. 
Itegistry of I )e»*d -, I took ,f 
land described in de. d u| I• ni H ie kn iu 
srer. ad m x. to Kdith I’.m ku.in r. .ill 
l.r>, 189H, now unrecorded. 
Second lot. Beginning at the -a’t w.iorncar tiie Thumb < ap, so rail, d tie ,m. 
grees west one hundred and nr. .1. ,,, 
stake and stone-, thence south I 
to the salt water, thence l»v ti..- ...,urh 
erly to the bounds begun at. « *. 1 .• t;tty acres, he the same more or le- I ti g herefrom a certain lot containing. .,,.,re 
or less, heretofore conveyed 1. o I’,.-k minster to Wm. Lhurch; also a -i ..t .,ri- 
talnlng ten a* re- more or le--, rouvcvr.i y Louise H Bnekmlnster, ridmx r.. > i{ 
Thurlow, by deed dated April 17. .. lt 
said estate is unproductive ot an it 1,, 
said minors ami that it will he f,,r t 
of said minors that the same should !■ d and the proceeds geeured on Jntei. ......re 
prays your honor that sire may nuih.ui/.-d ami empowered agreeably to law n ti in- 
terest of said minors in tire ai.ove de-rntied real estate, or such part of it as in > .1 .......sn 
may be expedient, 
hated September 8. 1897. 
Lot ISK H. Bl 1 KMtNSTl K. 
STATF. OF MAIN I 
Hanc ock ss.—At a court of probate held at Bluehill, on th<4 second Wednesday <>f Son* 
tember, a. d. 1897. m 
<)n the petition aforesaid, Orde red. That 
notice be given by publishing a opv of sard petition, with this order thereon, ck» 
successively in the Ellsworth \,. ., ... 
newspaper printed in hllsworth, that a,, ,,er- 
utns interested may attend on ml 
Wednesday of October next, at a court of 
probate to be holden in KJIswor*h. ami how 
muse, if any, why the prayer of sani p, titi.-u diou Id not be granted. Such iiotj. e to be 
Jiven before said court. 
O. p. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. Attest:— ( has. I*. Doric, itcgisicr. \ true copy, Attest: • Has. I’. In,,;':. Klf,u-r. 
Po the Honorable Judge or Probate within 
and for the countv of Hancock. 
l \ DhUMuN KD Sanford K. .iov, of Winter Harbor, in said cotniy, .u.,b ui Stella H. Joy, • assielena S \mv M 
toy and Nellie M Joy, re-peoilui!. represent* .hat said minor* are the owners ,, ..,in n-al 
•-tate. situated in -aid county, an,I d<— ;n 
follows, vi/.. All their right, tin aid a tep-t 
in and to a certain lot or pare,-: ,.i .i ,i l 
in that part nf -aid Winter Hat ■ 
l.oiildshoro. know’ll a- Mosquito Harbor, and Itnunded as follow-, t«» wit Heginning at a I’.r 
tree standing at tie -lion* north t,,.-dc a -r 
thereabouts from the house of Hen unit, < Nor- 
wood ; thence running so util We.-t oio iiilii west 
lourtt en rods to a -prtice tn, t.. ,y -"Uth on half south eleven ro t- to ♦;,!.«•*; 
thence north iiorthea-t live rod- loth, -bore; 
thci.ee following the -hop- the ,J 
bound mariner’- compa-s, conta at eg .. acre 
more or less. Heing the same |.n nd-, sde- 
-crihed In a deed from >anfi»rd K .. \-m-.a 
V Joy. dated bruar; 11, I —. .. ui 
the Hancock < ein! Ih-gi try ..f : ,k 
page tig, ■ which teed and n ■- .tee 
•nay had. I hat there is not -uiini, .( per sonal estate for pay im-nt of debt-, of 
-ale and of guaidiai. lip aid I •; t 
•d -aid minor-. 'I hat it uoi;!,| he f, |t 
fil'd -aid minor-that -ail leal .-mould he 
m»!i| tor said |■ ii rj.• \\ la prays 
> our honor that m .- I .<■ a i»j, 
povv.f, d agree.-! I- v t.. law to 1 ,f 
t be above-h-scribcd real c-tato, t. j-j .,t 
it a- a >n >ipnii- a ma v I>• >• jn 
Dated at Winter Harbor, n*|,i. 
>'Nh.|,.. .b,l. 
stat;: ok maim 
■ 'I in or : • ..I., 
at Ulii. hill. .11: Hi. mi W. In. ot Sep- 
tember, u. d. is..<7. 
On the petition a for, -aid O: 1 ’!’!).it notice be given hv pub’i-hi: g -, •■•*•• ,.| 
pet it ion. with this order then < m, ks 
'•iccessi vel .11 ili. i. i; u i! a, a 
newspa per printed at 171!- a o>,. 1 
sons interested may attend on :i. -.-eond 
tf 
probate to be holden in l-'.llswe. ,- w 
cause, if any. why the pray ir of ;i 
should not he gra nted. 'sii li •be 
given before -aid ,•< *urt. 
<>. I', N N I Nt; 1! A M, ,nige. 
Attest « it I*. 11 ! .. i. 
A true copy. Attest ♦ H a -. I’. D \ •, 
l’O all persot rre-ie,| it 
tate- hercilia I ter nained 
At a court of iu-oi\en,-\ held at !. a.• 11,| in 
and tor the County ot Hancock, A la 
day ,d September, a. d. l-:*7. 
TUIK following matters having been pre- 1 -• I.te.l !'■!!! e act;,.;, I ,• f, ..... 
ler indicated, it i- In-re1 y order* 
Lli'-reof he given to all per-on* int*-i -n-d, bv 
•ausing a copy >d' tl ;*-r t>, ....... ,t 
three weeks sureo 
American, a newspaper published >t -w »rtn, 
in -aiii county, ii.tt ia y in., a 
•ourt of inso|v*-nc\ r-> be held ! -v, ,»rth, 
n tin fourteenth day .-t Octebei. i.d i-.A. at. 
.. 
discharge from all lights pro\a!>; > -t bis 
-1., a mli-r t ". ii-ul vt-iicy lav- ot M -u to-, 
J 
M|ss| I |;> *> < * | 
ST \ IT, III maim: 
lud Ira / 
f li c u w t jj 
I 
Mi |« «»• 4»i:» < 
\\ 
«t 1 •* -i 
V. A 
orutn lt»l i.. f »: ■! « \ 
limeiir I, and > ,, «1 u,| t|( 
!...%- trt « 
turner Im ut> ■ f .*• ! -m -*y s 
|i»mrl I'rit r«, ‘l< > « a«< <1 !!>•(••« he 
road north i~ f.-u *.* a. % 
r**da to land of h H. »■- of J 
thence Mouth ii • *. t 
ti 
rot 1«* l<» curlier t>ouud» lirtu ■ a si 
-i\i>-f' .r r-. 
tout aim tit; thirl > »< rt i. md 
v* lu r‘ ah t he condition of **t<l lotiiiau*;* uu 
been broken, *»oa Iheitlort i»> t- *, i„c 
branch of the ««• t•>111 u < n< > < la.u. a 
forecUmure of Maui ni>>riK4|> 
blue bill. Me., .we^lem ♦ j!. a. ■ 
Mato. ..a. 
Law la a. 
Adtuiiniitratorii of lb« ealate ol ... !i. 
Store r. 
by Edward E. bate, their attorney. 
■——.-----4 
COUNTY NEWS." 
For arltir ,n<r •' / tr> *• '•['•cr fog**. 
AN r:\MOYABLK AFFAIR. 
One of t tie in>»st enjoyable events of t tie 
season was the buck board party recently 
given by George A. Martin, the geiral 
host of the Pendleton house, to the Ta 
ratine house, Hancock Point. 
The party left Bluehill about ten 
o’clock in the morning. After a most en- 
joyable ride Ellsworth was reached Ht 
noon, where the party stopped for din- 
ner, after w hich the drive was resumed, 
arriving at Hancock Point in the after- 
noon in time to rest tx.forc supper. 
As the parly was invited to lake supper 
at the Tarratnn it is needless to say that 
Mrs. Martin w a- prepared to give In r 
guests a feast. Ail the choicest viand- n 
the market were there, and such delicious 
cooking could not be found outside o. 
New England. Everyone did justice to 
the fine spread, and voted Mr-. Martin’s 
-upfier a success. 
Music and dancing followed, until Mr. 
Martin announced that he had a tine 
-team launch waiting at the wharf for a 
moonlight sail to Sorrento. The night 
was a glorious one, the air balmy and the 
moon almost at its full. Every condition 
was perfect for such a trip. 
After a pleasant sail across the bay Sor- 
rento was reached, w here the party were 
met by William 11. Lawrence, of the 
Sorrento Land Co., under whose guid- 
ance they inspected the Hotel Sorrento 
and Frank Jones’ palatial residence, the 
electric lights being turned on and the 
grounds illuminated in honor of their 
visit. 
After a pleasant hour of sight-seeing by 
inooiilight, the return sail war* made, 
reaching the Tarratine about 11 o'clock. 
The next morning after a fine break- 
fast, the party started for Ellsworth, 
wishing health and prosperity and a long 
life to Mr. and Mrs. Martin. 
The fair wan m full swing at Ellsworth 
and after dining at the American house 
t he party spent a couple of hours at the 
grounds taking in the races, the exhibits 
and other attract ions, all of which were 
fully enjoyed and pronounced a great 
success and fully up to the standard al- 
ways guaranteed by the Ellsworth people. 
At 4 3U p. m. the jolly party started 
homeward, and after another enjoyable 
ride arrived in Bluehill in time for sapper. 
Hancock Point is certainly a beautiful 
spot. A gentleman in the j>arty. who has 
visited nearly every summer resort on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, as well as 
t hose on trie Mediterranean, pronounced 
the scenery about Bar Harbor, Sorrento 
Hnd Hancock Point the finest he had ever 
seen. In fact the coast of Maine is un- 
equalled for -urnmer resorts, and with a 
little more enterprise in advertising her 
magnificent harbor*, innumerable “is- 
lands in the sea", beautiful mountains, 
green pasture* and heavy timber, thou- 
sands would be attracted here every sum- 
mer instead of going to the hot. barren, 
sandy coast of New Jersey to be devoured 
by mosquitoes. SPEC. 
SILVER WEDDING. 
Tuesday evening. Sept. 14, the residence 
of Simon B. l>oyle at “the Granite" was 
a glow of light. Japanese lanterns were 
hung the entire length of the piazza, and 
the trees and blossoming plants surround- 
ing the two entrances seemed to breathe 
the welcome which the doors standing 
hospitably open made more apparent. 
Within the commodious rooms, deco- 
rated with evergreens and flowers, a large 
number of guests had gathered. The 
cordial greeting from the host and 
hostess, the meeting of old friends and 
renewal of old acquaintances, the inter- 
change of congratulations ami good 
wishes, the recalling of reminiscences, 
the gifts, the music, tHe general good 
cheer, all combined to make the occasion 
one of pleasure long to be remembered. 
All ages were represented. Robert Car- 
ter, aged ninety-one, being the oldest, and 
Alfa May Saunders, aged eight months, 
the youngest. There were also present 
James Long, of East Bluehill, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis Young, of Surry, all of 
w hum have celebrated their golden wed- 
dings. September 14 was also the thirty- 
< ighth anniversary of t he wedding of M r. 
36’jrrtiirmmts. 
~ 
ONE OF TWO WAYS 
The bladder was treated for one pur- 
pose. na:m y. a receptacle for the urine, 
and as such it is not liable to any form of 
! iseasa except by one of two ways. The 
‘p*t \\hy is from imperfect action of the 
itlnevs. The second way is from care- 
ss local treatment of other diseases. 
« if I I I < \l s| 
I nhealthy urine from unhealthy kid- 
the chief cause of bladder troubles, 
the womb, lit*.c the bladder was, created 
for one purjK>st. and it not doctored too 
nut n is not liat'ie to weakness or disease, 
v opt m rar* cases. It is situated back 
■f and very cloae to the bladder, there- 
'■>re any pa ri, disease or inconvenience 
manifested in the kidneys, back, bladder 
•>r urinary passage is often, by mistake, 
attributed to female weakness or womb 
trout* • f s.-njo sort. The error is easily 
made and may be as easily avoided. To 
-id *»ut correctly, set your urine aside 
-r twenty-four hours; a sediment or set- 
tling indicates kidney or bladder trouble. 
The mild and the extraordinary effect of 
!>r. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kid- 
y an I bladder remedy, is soon realized, 
’f you need a medicine you should have 
t he bM. At druggists’, fifty cents and 
nc do ,ar. You may have a sample bot- 
•ieand pamphlet, both sent free by mail. 
Mentn u Till-; Ki.i>\y<irth AMERICAN and 
-end your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors of 
this paper guarantee the genuineness of 
t bis offer. 
I l 
and Mrs. Thomas Osgood, who were pres- 
ent. Two sisters of Mrs. Doyle, Mrs. 
Walter Doyle and Miss Young,of Boston, 
were present. 
There was music on the piano by Miss 
Nettie Clay and Miss B-rrie (irons. The 
j following poem was read by Mrs. Mayo: 
ro MR. AM> MRS SIMON B l*OY! K on THY 
TWKNTYY1YTH \NMVKKSABY OY 
Til UK MAKHIAOK. 
I bear front the distant mountain 
An echo, sweet anil clear, 
how sliver chimes are ringing 
The flight of many a year. 
Sometimes it loud and hopeiul. 
Anon It Is soft and low. 
But the harmony never falters 
In keeping your heart- aglow. 
I turn to the restless ocean, 
" here a silvery path •<{ ;ght 
Kefle» l.- the moonbeams shining 
In the beauty of the nig tit 
The rise and fail "f the wavelets 
Add lustre to the scene. 
For the crest of the wave 1- brightened 
By the darker shades l*etween. 
I look to the cloudless heaven*. 
W here ii.e light : a -liver -tar 
i "hines oln“crfulIy -ii ab«*\>' us 
In the wondrous depths afax. 
sometime- It- glow is hidden 
By the darkness and the -tortn. 
But our faith has never doubted 
That the star shone steadily on. 
l.ike the echo, rising, falling. 
Like the moon's path on the sea. 
Like the -tar in It- steadfast purpose 
>hininc n unceasingly. 
Are the wenes in your memories pictured, 
" hlch have lighted up your way, 
As you've trod life's path together 
.Since that happy wedding day. 
Kind friends have gathered 'round you 
To wish you joy to-night. 
And you see the silver ra> s 
That have made your pathway bright 
They greet you, and your children. 
They hope your future way 
May brighter glow until the dawn 
Of a golden wedding day. 
Re fresh meat a were served. The pres- 
ents were mostly of silver and included 
many valuable and useful articles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle were ably assisted 
in entertaining by their two daugh- 
ters and a son. The family have a large 
circle of friends w ho wish them most sin- 
cerely long life, health and happiness. 
Sept. 20. M. 
Lena Grindle, of Ellsworth, is visiting 
her uncle, Ira T. Grindle. 
Mrs. Henry Stevens, of Brooksvillc, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Abbie Snow. 
Mrs. I'. Kane and Mrs. Stover, of Bucks- 
port, were in town Sunday, guests of 
John \N Kane. 
Among those attending the Sunday 
school convention last week were: Kev. 
C. S. McLearn and wife, Martin M. Moore 
and wife. Ellsworth; Dr. K. L. Grindle 
and wife, Mrs. 1 Subs on and Mias I^awson. 
Mt. Desert; Kev. J. i. Moore, Sullivan: 
Kev. H. F. Day. Kev. i.. \Y. B .cher, Mr. 
and Mr*. Means, Mr. Lord, Surry; Kev. 
J- K. Cushman, Dea. Adams and Dea. 
Hale, Castine; Kev. J. S. Richards, Rev. 
F. \V. Snell and wife, O. Tapley, Mrs.) 
Miller, Brooksvillc; M iaa S. W. I'reworgy. 
North Sedgw ick ; Kev. G. Mayo, Brook- 
j lin; Kev. T. h. Millet, Portland; Rev. G. 
M. Bailey. .*>. Staples and wife, Penob- 
scot; Fred Sargent, Addison Sargent, 
Miss M iliiken. M iss Spooner, Mrs. Bavard. 
sargentviile. A full report of the con-] 
vention appears elsewhere in this issue. 
Sept. 20. Spec. 
Weal Sulllwni. 
Josie Bunker is teaching at Sorrento. 
Henry Gray is home from a foreign 1 
voyage. 
Jesse Mitchell and wife are boarding a* 
Granite hotel. 
William McKusick has moved into the 
tenement in the field. 
Mrs. Branch Woodworth, of Bar Har- 
bor, visited here last week. 
William Wooster has shipped ft* mate 
of the “Alice J. Crabtree-'. 
Elsie Scott has returned to Bar Harbor 
after a two weeks' vacation. 
James Mattock* is meeting with fine 
j success in his singing at Waterville. 
Mrs. Ida A. Gordon and Mr*. Sarah 
Havey are visiting friends m Lawrence. 
Mrs. Mann, with her little daughter, 
is visiting her sister, M r*. Sewall Mitchell. 
Ralph Gerrish leaves this morning for 
Hallo we! I a fid M G-rd-n fur Stoning- 
ion to work on stone, 
j The Epwortb League w dl hold a liter- 
ary service soon, and so!:c:ts the help of 
the young people. 
, The grammar school w .1 g;ve an en- 
tertainment in the near future tu swell 
the *-«‘hc "1 library funds. 
The primary school is closed owing to 
the death of Mrs. Abbott - mother. Her 
many friends extend their sympathy in 
her bereavement. 
West Sullivan :*■ just ly cnthuiastic over 
t he victor won by the L gh school ball 
nine at C herr\held. The team Iih.- been 
defeated but once this season. 
Dame Nature seems to be playing 
pranks. Mrs. Charles Hanna picked from 
t he same limb a bunch of pink and white 
apple blossoms and two rosy apples, on 
Sunday. 
Surry. 
Miss Hammond, of South hurry, is, 
teaching the school at Rich's corner. 
Mrs. Bert Morgan, of Bar Harbor, is | visiting her mother, Mrs. Frank Smith. 
Mrs. Elmira Rich and Mrs. George H «s- 
kell left yesterday for Boston to visit » | 
few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCartney, of Ellsworth, t 
visited at the “Homestead” a few days 
last week. 
Mrs. Hutchins, who has been spending 
the summer w ith her grandmother, Mrs. 
Lydia Treworgv, returned to her home in 
Massachusetts ia.-t week. 
__ 1 
West Treimmt. 
School commenced Sept. 6, taught by ( 
A. Moor. 1 
Miss Gertie Lunt has gone to Ellsworth 
to continue her music lessons. f 
George Walls has returned from Cal- s 
ais, where he has been working. 
I>r. George Dix, of Cambridge, Mass., 1 
was in town a few days on business. 
Miss Maud Grover has returned to Cam- 
bridgeport from a visit to her aunt, Mrs. 
R. B. Dix. 
Mrs. Maud Walls is at home from 
Northeast Harbor, where she has been 
employed. ] 
KLLSWOK I'll QI AKTKKLY. 
Free Baptists Hold Interesting Se-sloi 
at South Hlueliill. 
The Ellsworth Free Baptist quarter!; 
meeting Mt South Bluebitl last week wa 
well attended, ami good interest was man 
Rested. 
The session opened Friday afternooi 
with the business meeting, which >\ a 
called to order by Rev. Andrew Gray, o 
Surry. Rev. t I Woodcock, of Ella 
worth, led in prayer. A. 1*. Bunker, o 
Eistbrook, ««■< chosen moderator. Th 
rejK>rt» showed revival of interest and ad 
ditions to membership in many churches 
Friday evening, Harvey Euchenbach 
thedivinty student who has l>een sta 
turned at East brook this summer 
preached. An exhortation service w» 
led l y i.. I). Foster, another student w h< 
ha* been working at Beddington. 
Saturday forenoon a prayer-meet ini 
whs led by Mr. Foster, followed i; 
preaching by Kev. Andrew Gray. In th 
afternoon the meeting of the Women’ 
Foreign missionary associat ion wa* con 
ducted by the president, Mrs. Julia A 
Chat to. of East Surry. Remarks w er 
mailt by Messrs. Parsons, Woodcock am 
Luckenbacb. 
Saturday evening the sermon was M 
Mr. Foster, followed by an interest ini 
consecration service led by Evangeli* 
Evarts. 
Suuday morning at 9 o’clock there wa 
a prayer meeting led by James Butler, o 
Hancock. At 10 there was a sermon to 
Rev. C\ E. Woodcock, of Ellsworth 
followed by baptism of live candidate* 
In the afternoon at 2 there was preachinj 
by Mr. Euchenbach, at the close of whirl 
the right hand of fellow ship w as extemiei 
to candidates. This was followed to 
communion service. 
The quarterly meeting closed with th' 
Sunday evening service. There wa 
preaching by Mr. Parsons, who has beet 
stationed at South Btuehiil the past sum 
mer. This was followed by a social sir 
vice. 
1 he ninth annual meeting of the Maim 
Free Baptist association will be held a 
Gardiner, Sept. 2N, 29 and 30. A. Bun 
ker and Mrs. Julia Chatto will go as dele 
gates from this quarterly meeting. Rev 
C. K. Woodcock will go a* its missionary 
and Mrs. Delia Wooster, of Hancock. \\ s: 
represent the missionary society. 
WEST EI.LSWOK III. 
Everard Hooks. <»f Beverly, Mass.. > 
visiting relatives here. 
Six Christian Endeavorers represent*< 
this society at the union convention hi 
Bluehill. 
Miss Kffie A. Barron entertained thirty 
young friends at a "good-bye- part) 
Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Annie Dollard and daughter Hay 
Miss M. Sri,;th and Miss Ettic A 
Barron left Monday fur Boston. Tin) 
will spend a ft w weeks visiting relative- 
in Massachusetts. 
Sept. 21. B. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
CV»» additional County .Wu* i.thcr pay* *. 
Iti ook 11 n 
The Bluehill fair is the all-absorbink 
topic. 
Schooner "Oriental” is reported sold tc 
Bangor parties. 
WillTainter who has been under the 
weather is able to ride out. 
Boosters are cheap this fall. Ten cent* 
buys quite a respectable chanticleer. 
It is reported that George Tainter ha> 
contracted to build a yacht fur a Massa- 
chusetts man. 
W. C. Kedman and Fred Pierce art 
threshing grain in Sedgwick. They will 
Lake a turn through Brooksville and 
Brook lin. 
Steamer "Minnehaba 'took a party t<_ 
Stonington Saturday evening, where they 
in joyed a dance. All report a very en- 
joy able time. 
The American correspondent took a 
trip into Penobscot county last week, 
Everything is at its best for a country 
ride at this season. 
B. \. 
WV«l H uncock. 
Mrs. Lucy Small, of Lamoine. is v :-;t 
:litr re at ives here. 
Mi-s Maggie Sawyer and Mi-sjtia Form 
are employed at Bangor. 
Edward Graves is ere ting a tin* lidd- 
ing over the ••Ishka” spring. 
1'rof. W. H. Butler and family have re- 
lumed to Waltham, Mass. 
Mrs. Mary Sanborn, from the West, is 
.isiting at George E. Norris’. 
Miss Minnie Milliken returned last 
iveck from El* au llaut, where she has 
»et ii employed. She commenced her 
•chool in this district la»t Monday in rn- 
Mrs. Icy McFarland, who has been 
luring the | ast three years with her 
granddaughter in West Surry, is at pres- 
ent hoarding with Mrs. Israel Durgan. 
ler daughter, Mrs. S. J. Carpenter, of 
^orthborough, Mass., is w ith her. Mrs. 
McFarland is a former neighbor, ami all 
ire glad to see her once mure. 
Sept. 18. Sumac. 
rtir Kea«li 1st.- 
( apt. W. 1*. Lowe is having a new barn 
milt. 
Solomon Greenlaw is painting Mill 
irove cottage. 
Ralph N. Knight is teaching school at 
-ittle Deer isle. 
School in district No. 4 is taught by 
.liss Mertie Small. 
Mrs. Sophronia Johnson is visiting 
ler son Edward, at West Deer Isle. 
William Gifford and friend. Mr. Gray, f Albany, N. V., visited Mr. Clifford's 
tarents, Daniel Gifford and w ife. 
Mrs. Solomon Greenlaw went to Boston 
nd New Ha nips hire last Monday. Her 
ister, Adrian Torrey, went with her. 
(’apt. Mark Billings landed lumber this 
leek at Arthur Campbell’s wharf for 
‘hades S. Foster who will build a new 
•arn. 
Sept. 20. M. L. 
This week at C. L. MORANG’S 
•HINTED LAWNS AT 2 1-2 ct.. 
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Fifty Nears A$:o. 
This is the cr.idle m which thrrr crrw 
That th f.fc;:*ntl»Topic brain; 
A itmt'h that w. h makt Sife new 
hor the niuUitud* th it were tacked 
with pain 
T« .%s sat •ina’e v u km.w 
By Ayer, suu. 50 )i»n ago. 
"V. VW-VN 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
was in its infancy half a cen- 
tury ago. To-day it doth “be- 
stride the narrow world like a 
colossus." What is the secret 
of its power? Its cures! The 
number of them ! The wonder 
of them! Imitators have fol- 
lowed it from the beginning of 
its success. They are still be- 
hind it. Wearing the only 
medal granted to sarsaparilla 
in the World's Fair of 1893, 
it points proudly to its record. 
Others imitate the remedy; 
tkey can’t imitate the record: 
5o Years of Cures. 
MARINE LIST. 
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Hancock County liuptists. 
The Hancock Baptist association will 
meet with the Winter Harbor church 
! Sept. 28-30. 
Rev. K. S. Drew will preach the annual 
j sermon, Rev. H. 1*. Cochrane, of Burma 
Dr. J. L. M. Curry. Dr. C. II. Spalding, of 
Boston, Mrs. M. Reynolds, Miss Barrows 
and Dr. A. T. Dunn are expected to speak. 
It the 4 rotipv 4 hihlren. 
{ Sea VIEW, Va.-We have a splendid sale ! 
j on Chamberlaiu's Cough Remedy, and ! 
j our customers coming from far and near, 
speak of it in the highest terms. Many 
have said that their children would have 
died of croup if Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy had not been given.—Kellam «V 
OURBEN. The 25 and 50-cent sizes for 
sale by G. A. P archer, Druggist. 
AliBftlietmrms. 
WANTS YOUR TRADE 
-IS- 
Dress Goods. Cloaks. Carpeting’s. Draperies. 
Notions. Hosiery. Underwear, and 
Furnishing’ Goods. o 
M. OALLERT. 
There w ill be music for dealers of limited capital who couldn’t make their 
fall purchases unt ll now. All kinds of woolen goods have been rising and are 
"till going up in price. We are in the happy condition with plenty of capital to 
take advantage of ttie market and have done so. We bought a!l kinds of wooleu 
goods before the rise and offer t lie same for lews than other dealers have to pay 
for them. We offer only tirst-class. new and stylish goods. We have no room 
in our store for merchandise which is shop-worn or out of date. Make this 
store your headquarters w hile in town. 
Carpets and Carpetings. 
We are stl!l offering All-Wool Carpeting* at fiOc. j>er yard. The market price 
to-day is 70c. 
X<ace Curtain Attractions. 
We are proud of our I>ace Curtain Stock tills season. .... 
t'niversal bargains in Curtains from 50c. to f:> per pair. Coder the now tariff 
these goods have advanced 10 per rent. We offer them at the old price. 
I 
jjress uooas. 
We lead in I>re*« Good* again thl* *e«#o i. ..... 
The power of prompt cash and the ability !<• take Mg lota have pushed us ahead 
a- u*uh1. Our adviser* state that blue* of all shade* to lavender are in strong 
demand for fail costume*. Wt have a large stock in dress goods In then color- 
ings. An Attractive Novelty. It i* called Hantc N’ouvente. It cornea in All 
fall shades. raised-figure designs, only .V ...... 
i'laids an-a so in fashion. They art mostly in group.- of three colors softly 
blended. 
........ 
Plain Dr- -- (I ) -i h| rob-ring* f *n to ?! per yard. All at the old pr irt s, 
alt ho tig.'i the iol van-•• .- \. r A\ p r cent, on ace >unt of the new tariff schedule. 
Cloaks and Fur Collarettes. 
We HO off ng a- u- ;-.l an » i. -nuni* 1 ine in the-- good*. During September 
we w:l off* r everyth :ig in the < -ak Department at great ly r« >1 need pri-'t *. 
iu r fa.. gar ineii s( >. on*i*t ng -■ f < »oi f and lr iar t'aj < h and i ur (. ol.arct tes, art 
in and oiMt-n for cti--n. Miks in all the latest mn itie*. 
Hosiery, Underwear 
AND 
Furnishing Goods. 
Hosiery. I ndt-rwear and Furnishing Ce is etieaper than anywhere. 
Notions, Corsets and ILaces. 
Notions, (.or** t* and U-i-*, the beat aaajrlment in the city. 
All our good* are tlr*t class, new and stylish. Inferior good* we do uot 
keep. Our goods are ail bought for cash, wii.ch enable* us to well good* cheaper 
than other* ** 1 trash for. 
If you want choice in quality, quantity and low prices, call at 
M. GALLERT’S. 
Killed at Pembroke Fair. 
Miss Nellie it-h, ol West Pembroke, I 
• school teacher, agi-l twenty, iu< killed 
at the fair in Pembroke la-t Wednesday. 
M iss \\ el eh was ya-si ng in t he rear oi a 
shooting gallery w hen -lie wa» hit by a 
bullet from the rifle of Daniel (luff, aged 
1 
ssed the target, 
bullet penetrated her lungs. She died 
half an hour later. 
I he proprietor <>f the shooting gallery 
was arrested. 
Hairnet. 
Uajry \N Iceland, of Oak Point, was in 
‘Mi yesterday, the guest of C. A. Moore. 
L-wis Reed, of Kden, is in town on a 
\ sit to his sister. Miss Ague * Reed. 
Clarence A. Moore was in l.llsworth 
and Par Harbor on Saturday on business. 
Sept.20. Pro 
Franklin. 
*m r‘ i to 
Neheiniah L. Whittaker, of this town. 
Health Prescription. t 
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To Mr Corner Druggist, •; 
Sure Cure St. 
